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H o p e  g r o w i n g  t h i n  f o r c o u p l e
By MARJ CARPENTER

“ It's now been over 36 hours since 
our son was reported missing in the 
grain elevator explosion and our 
hopes are getting thin,”  Glen Earhart 
said this morning at his residence on 
old Gail Road, north of Big Spring.

The explosion at the Farmer’s 
Export Co. grain elevator in 
Galveston Tuesday night killed at 
least 15 persons, with three persons, 
including Earhart’ s son, Mark  ̂
Earhart, still missing.

“ He was the only one of our eight 
children who did not get home for 
Christmas. He only had one day off,”  
Mrs. Earhart said, as her voice 
trailed ofHn an interview Wednesday 
afternoon.

“ HE THOUGHT the grain inspector 
job was a good one. We all did,”  
Earhart s ta t^  quietly.

“ We became a little uneasy when 
the grain elevators exploded down at 
New Orleans, and we talked about it,”  
he continued.

"That was when we went down 
Thanksgiving to see Mark and his 
wife,”  Mrs. Earhart added. “ They 
had been there since Septeiriber and 
were really happy with the job and

Death toll now 15

all.”
She looked off into space and added, 

“ When we got up Wednesday morning 
and heard the early news, I had a 
terrible feeling. We decided to call. I 
knew Mark had worked on the night 
shift the previous week and was 
hoping maybe he was on the day 
shifts.”

THE FATHER SAID, ‘j / ^ t  when we 
called, his wife told uythat she was 
waiting until daylighyto call us. He 
had been at workoira was reported 
missing. We just coulan’t believe it.” 

“ We kept' hoping early yesterday 
morning that they were going to find 
him alive, trapped under some rub
ble,”  his mother added, “ but the 
longer we w ait. . .”

There was a pause while she looked 
away. The father said, “ Our son Gary 
was en route back to Georgia where 
he teaches school. We caught him in 
Fort Worth and he and his friend have 
gone down there. They flew. They 
should be there by now.”

The mother added, “ I’m glad they 
went because his wife’s father is in 
Saudi Arabia. Her mother has gone 
from Denton to be with her, but they 
might need a man there.”

.MARK EARHART 
. . .  still missing

THE 24-YE.AR-OI.I) Mark finished 
college at Sul Ross in 1975 with an 
agri-business degree. He married that 
same year He had worked around in 
the Big Spring area until he got the job 
in September.

“ There's some kind of methane gas 
forms in grain when it’s dry,”

Earhart said quietly “ We talked 
about it and talked about his in
spection duties."

“J wish the phone would ring,”  the 
mother said.

Thephpne rang. “ Oh no,” she said. 
One of the family members answered 
and holding a hand over the telephone 
said, “ It’s just somebody asking” and 
went on to have the conver^ttorT” "

“ We're trying to, keep the phone 
clear,” Mark's mother add^< &Qd 
paused again. “ He loved Liltlc 
League,”  she said to nobody in par 
ticular

“ HE W AS ON THE All Stars,”  his 
father added. They sat thinking their 
thoughts, apparently recalling hap
pier days when Mark was small.

"His wife had to go to the hospital 
yesterday and once to the funeral 
home for identification. It wasn't 
him, "Mrs Earhart added.

"There was still one critically 
burn(*d man that had not been iden
tified, " his father added, “ It might be 
Mark. Butlthey don't really think 
they've found tiim yet Maybe they 
will But every hour lessens the 
chances that he'll be found alive. 
Evervhour "

\ M i s s i n g  n o w  b e l i e v e d  l o c a t e d

(P H O T O  B Y D A N N Y  V A L D E S !

LONG HOURS OK W AITING — Mr and Mrs Glen R Earhart of Big Spring, 
look at the picture of their son. Mark, who is missing and believed dead, in 
the grain elevator explosion in Galvestofl. As of noon today, he was still 
among two persons missing.

GALVESTON, Texas (A P ) -  Flood 
lights combined with a cold, misting 
rain early today to cast shadows into 
gaping holes in a huge grain storage 
tower as men below dug through the 
rubble for more bodies.

Rescue workers say at least 15 
persons died in the blast at the Far

mer's Export Co. grain elevator 
'Tuesday night. The explosion, heard 
by some persons 70 miles away, in
jured at least 22 others.

Capt. E.E. Burke of the Galveston 
County sheriff’s office said late 
Wednesday at least three persons 
were believed to be still missing.
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First stop: Poland

Carter
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 

Carter embarked today on a nine-day, 
six-nation journey, saying he intends 
to use the trip to promote peace and 
the cause of human rights.

“ We will be reaffirm ing our 
dedication to peace and our support of 
justice and human rights,”  the 
president said in brief remarks 
delivered on the .South I.,awn of the 
White Hoase.

Focalpoint

ins six-nation tour
He said the world would sec a 

“ different America " which is "at 
peace with other natioas and also at 
peace with Its e lf ”

After a short helicopter flight. 
Carter left Andrews Air E'orce Base 
aboard a presidential jetliner at 7:57 
a m E.ST for Poland, more than eight 
hours away

Meanwhile, in Tehran, Iran, one of 
the president's schedult>d stops, a

Action/reaction: Poinsettia care
(f. What is the proper care and nurture of poinsettias?
A “ A good humid, bright place is the best place to keep a poinsettia. " 

Terri Johamsen, of Johaasen’s l.,andscape.ServiceandNurseryonthe.San 
Angelo Highway said

"It is important to give the plant as much light as possible, as darkness 
shorteas the plant’s life " she said .She added that "the plant should lx- 
checked daily for water/and should be watered thoroughly when the soil 
is dry to the touch The top of the television is a di.saster area, " she 
warned.

Calendar: Bulldog Tourney
TODAY

Basketliall action in the Coahoma Bulldog Holiday Tournament begins, 
6 p m nwhoma High Schcxil Gym.

FRIDAY
Coahoma Bulldog Holiday Tournament ends Boys champioaship game 

is at 7;:M)p m , girls championship game at fi p m ,'boys consolation game 
isat:t p m and girls consolation game isal 4::«)p.m

Offbeat: Banking arrangement
ALBAN'Y, N.'Y. (A P ) — A 19-year-old woman from suburban Colonie 

has been sentenced to two years probation for embezzling money from 
the bank where she worked.

And where will the confessed embezzler get the money to repay the 
bank? From a loan at The First National Bank of Scotia, where the 
embezzlment occurred.

US. District Judge James Foley said Monday he found the 
arrangement unusual, but accepted it. Wendy Westfall had pleaded guilty 
to taking$2,150 from the bank between February and August of last year

She is to pay back the bank in monthly, $61 installments for four years 
That comes to $2,928, including interest.

TV’s best: Barney Miller
Barney Miller and crew welcome in the new year on tonight's episcxle 

airing at 8 p m on Channel 8 The men spend New Year’s Eve with 
drunks, pickpocketsand an expectant mother.

Inside: Hand delivery service
P. II. BRENNAN HAND DELIVERY SERVICE lost the opening round 

in court to the U S. Postal Service, but its husband and wife proprietors 
vow they'll keep fighting for the right to offer same-day mail delivery for 
10 cents a letter. See p 8B.

AI-'TF:R LFIAVING the appointment in suspense for almost a year. Gov 
Dolph Briscoe has decided to remove a hot-tempered Rex Cauble from 
the Texas Aeronautics Commission. See p. 8B.
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Outside: Fair
Fair skies and warm temperatures 

are forecast for today and Friday. 
Highs both days are expected in the mid 
60s, low tonight in the mid 30s. Winds 
will be from west at 10 to 15 mlles-per- 
hour, decreasing tonight to 5 to 10 
m.p.h.

‘r 1-

bomb expl(xled at a U S. cultural 
center Wednesday night, injuring a 
doorman and causing heavy damage 
to parts of the building.

A telephone ca ller told The 
Asscx-iated Press the bomb was the 
first of several promised by Marxists 
to protest Carter's visit Saturday and 
his planned meeting with the Shah of 
Iran The shah will honor him in a 
New Year's slate dinner

On Sunday, Carter confers in the 
Iranian capital with Jordan's King 
Hus.sein and is expected to discuss a 
possible role for Jordan in current 
Middle East peace negotiations.

During a broadcast interview 
Wednesday night. Carter said 
"energy will be the tie that will bind 
us together on this trip,”  because at 
every stop "what <xjr nation does 
about energy w ill be a prime 
question"

Describing the unfinished business 
of an energy policy as “ that cloud” 
which will determine “ the leadership 
qualities of our naticxi," Carter said 
he hoped his trip somehow would help 

' spur Congress and the American 
pr-opletoaction

Carter cited energy as a thread 
running through his itinerary when an 
interviewer suggested his travels to 
Poland, Iran, India, Saudi Arabia, 
France and Belgium lack a theme.

Rejecting this notion. Carter 
described the trip, postpoix'd once 
because of the energy debate and 
subsequently scaled down in scope, as 
carefully planned.

“ Every stop will be productive for 
us,”  the president predicted.

Talking shecifically about Poland. 
Carter swid that although it has a 
Communist government and close ties 
with the Soviet Union, rt also main
tains friendly relations with the 
United States and engages in con
siderable trade with tlie West.

Besides conferring in Warsaw with 
leader Edward Gierek and visiting 
monuments to Polish resistance to

Tehran bomb 
blast protests 
Carter visit

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — A bomb 
exploded at a U.S. cultural center in 
Tehran Wednesday night, injuring a 
doorman and causing heavy damage 
to parts of the building. A telephone 
caller told The Associated Press the 
bomb was the first of several 
promised by Marxists to protest the 
visit of President Carter starting 
Saturday.

The building hit by the blast is the 
Iran-American Academic Center, 
owned by the U.S. Embassy and used 
by 4,000-5,000 students to prepare 
themselves for university training in 
the United States.

Nazi forces during World War II, 
Carter will hold an unusual news 
conference in Warsaw E'riday for 
American and Polish reporters. To be 
broadcast live in the United States, it 
will be the first formal news con
ference ever held by an American 
president in a Communist country

Rescue operations were hampered 
by a fire that kept reappearing atop 
the burned-out tower It was still 
smoldering late Wednesday but 
firemen said the rain and high 
humidity all but nullified the threat of 
a second explosion in thif elevator or 
the40 grain silos nearby.

Burke said searchers believe the 
missing persons have been l(x:ated 
beneath a demolished freight car that 
was parked on a railroad siding. The 
car was directly in the path of the 
blast and was still buried beneath tons 
of rubble late Wednesday night 

By late Wednesday, the county 
morgue had reached capacity and 
some of the bodies were moved to 
John Sealy Hospital 

Galveston E'ire Marshal A.D. 
Carroll said he hopes to determine 
today what caused the explosion.

"It was definitely accidental.” said 
Carroll, adding that two possibile 
causes are being considered He said 
a spark from a.nearby switch engine 
may have ignited the highly volatile 
grain dust, or a sw itch in the top of the 
stricken elevator might have short- 
circuited

A crew of 32 and eight federal grain 
inspectors were believed to be 
woricing at the elevator when the blast 
occurred ( ’ompany officials refused 
to estimate damage costs at the $26 
millitxi facility

The area surrounding the elevator 
resembled a fiombedout battlefield 
Sheets of ripped metal were strewn 
for hundreds of yards A diesel engine 
leaking fuel lay in a huge hole 

The Yugoslavian ship. Sutjeska, 
which was loading wheat when the 
elevator blew up. and another vessel

Rare wet stuff falls, 
stops much too soon

A few days ago. Big Spring children 
were tucked into bed with the hope of 
hearing the tap of reindeer hooves on 
the roof

I.,ast night, a sound more pleasing to 
area farm ers came to Howard 
County. For a few hours the Lapping of 
raindrops lulled ag-men to sleep as 
the first rainfall in two months offered 
some hope of turning their fine, red 
dust back into topsoil.

The total rainfall was only 23 inch 
in Big Spring, and the highest amount 
reportecl was in Lomax where a half 
inch of the precious stuff fell But the 
slow, steady precipitation carneal the 
right time to serve as a small 
Christmas consolation to the farmers 
who have been watching their land 
dry up sini"e August.

Total rainfall for the year still lag.s 
behind the t8 41 inch average at 15..59 
inches thus far, making 1977 the driest 
year since 1970 when only 12 93 inches 
came down

More significant than that is the 
strange timing of the rain this year If 
West Texas can be said to have a wet 
season, it is certainly the fall The

■September rains help the cotton 
growers pul up their land thorugh the 
dry winter and into the spring But 
this year the rain came in the sum
mer, putting Big Spring ahead of 
schedule in the first half of the year 
and insuring a good cotton crop, then 
di.sappearing The land dried,the w ind 
blew, and the recent dust storms are 
the result

Area forecasters do not predict 
more rain, however, and while .2:1 
inch was nice, anything more will be 
appreciated

(— . Rainfall report
BiftSpring, east .2;)
Big Spring, w est :U)
Colorado City .30
E'orsan 25
(Jail trace
Garden City 25
Knoll 16
l:amesa trace
Ixxnax 50
VcalmiKir trace
Vincent 19
Elbow 40
Experiment Slatiixi "24

at an adjacent pier were moved away 
from the wharves after debris rained 
down on their decks. The Sutjeska 
sustained minor damage when it was 
moved before a loading hose could be 
di.sconnected. Forty-five feet of 
railing were ripped from the deck 

Farmer's Export Co. brought in 
construction crews, bulldozers and 
cranes that were utilized throughout 
the day in cleanup operations, which 
are expected to last for several days.

Weary searchers, many of whom 
had been at their grirn task for 26 
hours by Wednesday afternoon, kept 
one eye out for falling debris from the 
13-story structure as they dug under 
and around twisted steel beams and 
car-sized chunks of concrete.

The north erxi of this island resort 
town remained off limits to everyone 
except construction crews and 
authorities Most of those not working 
huddled together against the rain at a 
temporary command post two blocks 
from the elevator

Dazed .survivors told of a huge "ball 
of fire, " a “ flash from a gas stove” 
when the grain tower erupted "like a 
volcano " Most were just glad to be 
alive.

Alfred Brown. 4.5. of Galveston, was 
unloading grain al (he time Moments 
after the blast, he said, "We could 
hear three people in the control tower 
lol the elevator! yelling for help but 
we couidn t gel to them

Death list
GALVE:sTON, T cx (AH) — This is 

a list of the 15 dead in the Farmers 
Export Co grain elevator explosion, 
according to Haul Mabry, a 
spokesman for the Port of Galveston: 

James Badger. 51. Texas City, shift 
supervisor

David Corrado Belloumini, 26, 
Galveston, a federal grain inspector.

Larry Briggs. 25, Hitchcock, 
believed to be a E'armer's employee.

Nick .A DiPeso. 26. Dickinson, 
acting shift supervisor for the Federal 
Grain Inspection Service 

Annette E'lgaro, 18, no address 
available, a federal grain inspector.

Dennis M Lamb. 26, Galveston, 
believed to be a Farmer's employee.

Alvin W Lueders. 25. Webster, a 
Rxleral grain inspector 

Harrison John Murray. 26. 
Galveston, believed to be a E'armer's 
employee

W R James, 28. Texas City, a 
E’armer's employee 

Caldwell Senigall Jr . 25. Galveston, 
tx-heved to be a Farmer's employee 

Clarence Torbetl. no age or address 
available, believed to be a E'armer's 
employee

Michael Tamalenus. 26. Galveston, 
believed to be a Farmer's employee 

David Lee Waters Sr , 35.
Galveston, a Farmer's employee 
working in the area of the car dump 

Charles Williams. 21. no address 
available, believed to be a Farmer's 
employe*'

Eugene j\. Stokke. 37, no address 
available, a f*>deral grain inspector

>

ANOTHER STEP TOW ARD COMPLETION — The Rl 
Rev. Willis Ryan Henton, Episcopal Bishop from Lub
bock, is shown as he breaks the ground for the new 
retirement center for Big Spring. The center, long a 
dream of the Rev Harland Birdwell and parishioners of 
St. Mary’s EpLscopal Church, has been named Can-

, P H O TO  HY D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

at 17th and Lancasterterbury, and will be loiated 
Dignitiiries present included the Yen Richard Wilson, the 
Rev Birdwell, the Rev Jack Mdhfe JofWS, and Guilford 
Jones, who spoke to the crow d about the pre-planning that 
has gone into t he center.
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( iK 'm \ (i  A IIKAD — Hipolito Hernandez 
exainin(>s. at arm's length, a “ shrunken head” 
(lug up in his backyard at El Mirage, Ariz. A 
Phoenix museum official said the head is 
proliably that of a sloth, processed by South 
American natives for a tourist market.

PL O and Jordan nix plan
Yasir Arafat's Palestine Liberation Organization 

and Jordan today rejected the peace plan offered by 
Israel and backed by President Carter.

Iraq was report^  ready to join hardline Arab 
opposition to Israeli-Egyptian peace talks, already 
strained by tough stands taken in Cairo and 
Jeresalem.

Israel Radio said a bomb killed two men and 
wounded two near a market in Netanya, north of_Tel 
Aviv, in an apparent Arab guerrilla campaign to 
wreck theEgyptian-Israeli peace talks.

Palestinian guerrillas of the Marxist Popular 
Democratic Front in Beirut claimed responsibility 
for the blast, and claimed lU Israelis were killed or 
wounded in the explosion.

“ No p(‘ace can be established in the Middle East 
withiHit a PU)-governed independent Palestinian 
state." PLO spokesman Mahmoud Labady said in 
the Lelianese capital.

He was commenting on Carter's statement in a 
television interview Wednesday that it was not in 
tin- interest of permanent peace for a “ radical” 
state to be created in the Middle East.

Sadat ‘dissapointed’
CAIRO, Egypt lA P ) — President Anwar Sadat

said today he is “ disappointed”  with President 
Carter's statement on the Middle East and added 
"it may delay for some time”  the signing of an 
agriK'ment with Israel.

Carter, in an interview on television in 
Washington Wwlnesday night, supported Israel on 
two key issues: he rejected the idea of an in
dependent Palestinian .state and approved the 
continutKl presence of Israeli troops on the west 
liank of the Jordan River after an eventual peace 
settlement.

Carter's remarks, Sadat said, would “ for sure” 
make negotiations “ difficult for m e "

" I  am d.sappointed because I should like that we 
put all our efforts towards ending the suffering ih 
tlK- MjfMle-Eaiitand giving a bright future to our 
ne)tP^enerations"s^adat said in an interview in 
^ r o  with the American Broadcasting Company.

1, boo evacuated after blast
CiOLDONNA, La (A P ) — N ^ r ly  1,000 people 

were evacuated after a freight trauTTammed a log 
truck, setting off an explosion that mlled two men, 
burned 10 houses and threatened tprelease a cloud 
of deadly chlorine gas over this small community.

"A ll of a sudden there was this rumbling — just a 
roar, like an earthquake," said Frank Easley, who 
was acriKS the road in his father's store when the 
accident (K'curred Wednesday.

■'WlH-n I got to the door there was just a wall of 
orange flame," said Easley, who suffered minor 
burns, as did his father. Jack “ I'm 37 years old and 
it's the (xily lime in my life that I thought I might 
die ' ■

Authorities said the explosion and fire were fed by 
rupturtnl tanks of Ux-omotive diesel fuel and a 
deraiUxI Ixitane tanker car Eighteen cars derailed, 
along w ith two locomoUves.

Fearing that some of the derailed cars might leak 
their cargos of poisonous chlorine or flammable 
ethyleiH', authorities ordered the evacuation of 
everyone within 10 miles of this town in the Kisat- 
chie National Forest. 50 miles southeast of 
Shreveport

Cher gets separation
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P ) — The on-again, 

off-again marriage of singer Cher Bono and 
musician Oregg Allman is off again with the 
granting of a legal separation to Mrs. Allman.

Under a Superior Court ruling handed down 
Tuesday, the 31-year-old singer retained custody of 
Ux' couple's 16 nionth-old son. Elijah Blue. She also 
has custody of Chastity, her daughter by singer 
Sonny Bono.

Allman, leader of the Allman Brothers band, and 
Mrs .Allman were married June 30, 1975, in Las 
Vegas Five days later, Cher filed for divorce, but 
that pt'tition was dropped after a reconciliation.

Since then, Allman filed for divorce once apd Cher 
filed for a separation once, but in both ca^s  there 
were reconciliations.
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White takes 'lousy job' /
WASHINGTON (A P ) 

John White looked at the 
crowd ofTeporters who had 
come to his press conference 
Wednesday at the Depart
ment of Agriculture. “ Last 
week, when I announced the 
cotton set-asides for next 
jear, there were only four or 
five of you,’ ’ he ̂ nned .

Since last week’s cotton 
announcement, however, 
White’s stature has changed. 
President Carter tapped him 
Wednesday to. succeed 
Kenneth Curtis as chairman 
of the Democratic National 
Committee.

White, a long-time .Texas 
agriculture commissioner 
and party stalwart who i^ 
p«fw deputy secretary of 
agriculture, is expect^ to 
win quick approval by the 
full committee at a meeting 
next month.

Then he will take over a 
post that Curtis, former 
governor of Maine, quit after 
a year’s service, saying it 
was a “ lousy job .’ ’ As 
chairman serving under an 
incumbent president. White 
agreed, his job is to be 
responsive to the president’s 
political needs.

Asked if it amounted to 
being an “ errand boy,” 
White smiled. “ If that’s true, 
then I ’ ll be a high-class 
errand boy "

He did say he has been 
promised direct access to jhe

(A P W IR E P H O T O I

TO IK A I) UNC — John 
White, deputy secretary 
of Agriculture, faces 
reporters in Washington 
Wednesday after it was 
announced  that 
President Carter had 
selected him to be 
Democratic national 
chairman. White said 
that he would give top 
priority to paying off a 
party debt of $2.5 
million and electing 
more Democrats to 
Congress in 1978.

president and freedom to 
hire and fire staff at the 
DNC, which has become 
home for a number of ex- 
Carter campaign aides who 
did not get jobs within the 
administration.

Demos stop squabbling 
to laud choice of white
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Democratic state o f
ficeholders dropped their 
pre-election year siiuabbling 
to join in praisir.g tne choice 
of John White as chairman of 
the party 's national 
organization.

President Carter an
nounced his choice of White, 
former state agriculture 
commissioner, on Wed
nesday.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe said he 
was pleased. He said that 
under White’s leadership, 
the party will “ continue to 
progress"

Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong, a longtime 
friend of White, compared 
him with another Texan who 
has held the top Democratic 
Party job, Robert Strauss of 
Dallas.

“ Both combine common 
sense and good judgment 
with action. And they both

enjoy being in the forefront. 
I’m envious of John's ability 
to administer and delegate 
authority and see that a job 
is done," Armstrong said.

Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said White “ is probably 
going to make just about the 
best chairman the party ever 
had"

“ I hope he can take a 
sledgehammer and hit 
Carter in the head and 
convince him Texas is an 
important state," he said.

Attorney General John 
Hill, who is running for 
governor against Briscoe, 
said it would be “ good for 
Texas”  to have White in the 
party chairmanship.

“ I like to see someone we 
know have the president’s 
ear. Maybe he can reveal to 
us what he (Cafter) says. 
Governor Briscoe always 
says be c t i f  t teU Us wHut hd 
talks about with the 
president,** Hill said. *

Texans who have known 
White said Wednesday that 
his .m ajor p o lit ic a l' 
credentials a re ,.an  im
peccable record of party 
loyalty and an ability to get 
along with the disparate 
groups in the Democratic 
Party.

White, 53, was elected 
commissioner of agriculture 
in 1950 and re-elected 13 
times. His first effort at re- 
eiection tested his 
Democratic loyalty.

In that year, 1952, Texas 
Gov. Allen Shivers led the 
state’s Democrats into 
Dwight D. Eisenhower’s 
Republican camp. The 
legislature changed the law 
to allow Shivers and his 
cohorts to run as both 
Democrats and Republicans 
in the primary.

White was the only 
statewide (rfficial to stick 
with Adlai Stevenson and the 
Democratic Party.

He demonstrated his 
loyalty again in 4̂ ,  when 
he agreed to be "fexas co- 
chairman of the d(x>med 
campaign of Democratic 
presidential nominee George 
McGovern.

He also managed to 
maintain good relations with 
more conservative Texas 
Democrats, like Sen. Lloyd 
Bents'^ and former DNC 
chairman Robert Strauss, 
who recommended him to 
Carter.

His job as agriculture 
commissioner never forced 
him to define himself 
ideologically, and he 
claimed the middle ground 
when asked about his stance 
Wednesday. “ I like to think 
of myself as sensible, .. a 
moderate,”  he said.

A culprit was almost 
caught in the cookie jar at 
3701 Caroline. Actually, he 
was nearly caught by the 
cookie jar when it fell.

Charlotte Westmoreland 
told police today that 
somebody attempted to 
burglarize that address, 
breaking in a kitchen win
dow.

A cookie jar on the window 
sill was apparently knocked 
off and broken and may have 
frightened the would-be 
burglars away because 
noUtii^ - Appeared JU»> -be 
missing, 'according to the 
police report.

Deaths
Mrs. Forrester

Services for Mrs. Minnie 
Forrester. 83, resident of a 
Lubbock nursing home, will 
be held at 3 p.m., today in 
Sanders Memorial Chapel in 
Lubbock. Burial will occur in 
Resthaven Memorial Park 
there.

Mrs Forrester, sister of 
Mrs. Homer Franklin of Big 
Spring, died at 9 a m . 
Wednesday in a Lubbcx'k 
hospital after an extended 
illness.

her include Mrs. Del 
(Clovie) Shirey, Big Spring, 
Mrs. Robert (Lina Jane) 
Freebury, Las Cruses, N.M., 
and Mrs. Frank (Lua) 
Turner, Fremont. N.C.

Services will be Friday at 
the Ozona Funeral Home. 
The family will meet with 
friends and relatives at the 
KenixAh B. Curry home, 1720 
FAirdiie, at 7 p m. today.

Terry 
Park in

County
Brown-

Larry Barrett

Mrs. Womack
Mrs. W D. (Tom m y) 

Womack died in an Ozona 
hospital at 12:15a.m. today.

Mrs. Womack was born in 
Park Springs. She married 
W. D. (Bill) Womack of 
Baird. He preceded her in 
death on Dec 18,1973.

She is survived by three 
sons. Bill T. Womack and 
Robert Womack, both of 
Denver, Colo., and Jackie 
Womack, Ozona.

Other survivors include 
two sisters, Mrs. Brandon 
Curry and Mrs. O. E. Wolfe, 
Big Spring, and two 
nephews, Spencer Wolfe and 
Kenneth B. Curry, also of 
Big Spring. Ni^cqg surviving

-Services were at 10 a.m. 
today for Larry Clifton 
Barrett. 60, who died in an 
auto accident east of San 
.Angelo Tuesday.

The N a ile y -  P ic k le  
Rosewo(xi Chapel was the 
site of the service, with the 
Rev Philip McClendon. 
Hillcrest Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial followed

m the 
Memorial 
field.

Barrett was born Feb. 10, 
1917 in Tarrant County. He 
married Maurene Barr on 
Oct. 9, 1966. He has lived in 
Kerrville since October, 
Prior to that, he was a 
resident of Big Spring for 12 
years.

-Surviving him are his wife, 
Maurene, Big Spring, a step
daughter, Mrs. Bill Thomas, 
San Antonio, and two step
sons, Lt. Col. Grady W. Barr, 
Fll Paso and Daviil W. Barr, 
Vincent. *

Other survivors include a 
sister. Mrs Grace Renfrew, 
Brownfield, a sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Willie Mae Barrett, 
Grand Pra irie, eight 
grandchildren, one great 
grandchild, a niece and two 
nephews.

Tongsun Park 
accoreJ reached

Young man

threatens leap 

from viaduct
A young man who is a 

tenant at the Halfway House 
apparently attempted to leap 
off the Benton Street viaduct 
at 2nd street at 10:34 p.m. 
Wednesdav

Evan Evans, manager of 
the Halfway House, said 
tcxlay that the man went into 
apparent delirium tremens 
and attempted to run out of 
the Halfway House and was 
stopped.

On the second try, he 
escaped and ran to the 
v ia d u c t , a p p a re n t ly  
threatening to throw himself 
oxer the side. He was talked 
down by David Jiminez, a 
member of the Halfway 
House staff Police were also 
called to the scene

The man is a patient today 
at the Big Spring 
Detoxification Center.

SEOUL. South Korea (AP ) 
— The llnitwl States and 
South Korea are to sign 
agi trments Friday covering 
testimony by Tongsun Park, 
key figure in an alleged 
Korean influence buying 
siaiKlal on Capitol Hill, a 
highly placed government 
MHirce said here today.

A joint statement on the 
agreements will be issued 
simultaneously at afxmt 10 
a m. Friday in Seoul 8 p in. 
today in Wa.s'hingtoiii, the 
source said

Under the aceord. Park 
would be investigated by 
American and Korean of
ficials in Seoul, and then 
would make himself 
available to testify at the 
trial of anyone indicted in 
connection with the alleged 
influence buying efforts in 
Washington.

The source, who asked not 
to be identified, declined to 
say if the accord also 
provides for Park to submit 
to questioning by 
congressional investigators 
and the House Ethics 
Committee, which 
ducting a probe 
alleged influence 
scandal

The source said the 
agreements grant the 42- 
year-old rice dealer im
munity from prosecution and 
guarantee that he will be

allowed to return to Korea 
after testifying.
. The wealthy one-time 
Washington socialite fled to 
South Korea when in
vestigations began into the 
a lleg^  influence buying 
scheme. He was indict^ in 
absentia by a federal grand 
jury on 36 counts of 
conspiracy, mail fraud, 
bribery and failure to 
register as a foreign agent.
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ONE INJURED — Greg Harmon Birrell, 4202 Parkway, of Big Spring, is shown at " 
the scene of a major accident at 2:05 a m. on the south service road of IS 20 at the US 

' 87 exit. Birrell received severe lacerations and is hospitaiized at Malone Hogan 
Hospital in fair condition. Birrell was driver of a car involved and Jose Vazquez of 
Phoenix, Ariz. was driver of the truck. Alert Ambulance attendant Harold Hale is 
kneeling at the left and Jeannie Lawson, also an attendant for the ambulance service, 
is shown at the right.

Police beat
Culprit caught 
in cookie jar

Fireplace stolen
Although the winter has 

not yet been a severe one, 
somebody stole a fireplace at 
2516 Larry Street.

parently been 
recent weeks.

separated in

Realtors were showing the 
house at that address when 
they noticed an electric wall 
fireplace was missing. They 
checked with the owner of 
the home in Lubbock and he 
said he did not have the 
fireplace.

Steve Madry, !2ee Wood, 
reported a gray bicycle 
stolen at that address 
Wednesday.

Melody Dabney, 2202 
Alabama, reported 48 eight- 
track tapes and case taken 
from a vehicle parked at that 
address.

There had apparently been 
no forceable entry. Police 
are investigating tbe “ case 
of the missing fireplace.”

Police investigated one 
major accident at 2:05 a m. 
on the .South Service Road at 
the Highway 87 exit from IS 
20. Greg Harmon Birrell, 
4202 Parkway, was taken to 
Malone-Hogan hospital with 
severe lacerations.

A United States Air Force 
check in the amount of 
$409.20 was found and 
returned to the person to 
whom the check was made 
out. Proper identification 
was produced and the check 
returned.

Driver of the second 
vehicle was Jose N. Vazquez, 
2408 W. Charter Oak Road in 
Phoenix. Ariz.

A woman living in the 1500 
block on Main Street insisted 
she had a prowler at 1:18 
a.m. The prowler turned out 
to be a white ert in the trash
can.

A man who was arrested 
while l(X‘ ked inside a 
residence at 9:25 p.m. as a 
possible burglar turned out 
to be the husband of the 
woman reporting the 
burglary. They had ap-

Baum's campaign 
manager named

Boyles new 

owner of firm
Marvin Boyles is the 

new owner of Independent 
Wrecking, located a mile and 
a half north of Big Spring on 
the Snyder Highway.

Boyles is a long-time 
resident of Big Spring. His 
wife. Carol, is originally 
from La mesa.

He has worked for Big 3 
Auto Salvage as manager, as 
well as for Wes-'Tex 
Wrecking
-B oy les  obtained ■ the 
wrecking company- from 
Merle Stroup. Upon ob
taining the business, Boyles 
said fx> plans several im
provements.

“ We plan to specialize in 
1972 and older used parts," 
Boyles said. “ We will also do 
general repair work, and will 
offer a 24-hour wrecker 
service."

Day number for 
Independent Wrecking is 
263-4357. Night number is 
267-7176.

Former Howard County 
Judge I.ee Porter has been 
named campaign chairman 
for the Jim Baum 
Congressional campaign. 
Porter, a lifelong resident of 
Howard County, retired as 
county judge in 1971, after 
serving two terms in that 
capacity.

Porter is the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Porter. 
Mrs. Porter, the former 
Molly Frost, arrived in 
Howard County in 1886.

Judge Porter attended 
schools ill Big Spring and in 
1924 went to work for the 
State National Bank as a 
bookkeeper. In 1927, he was 
promoted to assistant 
cashier of the bank. He and 
his w ife, Louise, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Lewis of Dallas, were 
married in 1933. The Porters 
have two sons. Dean, a 
petroleum and geological 
engineer for Sun Oil Com
pany, stationed in Indonesia; 
and Lewis, Senior Assistant 
Engineer for IBM in Austin.

In 1935, Porter began 
employment with the county 
tax office, working as the 
deputy tax assessor and 
collector. In 1939, he suc
cessfully ran for county 
clerk and remained in that

LEE PORTER

% *

office until 1952, at which 
time he was appointed by the 
late District Judge Charles 
Sullivan to that position of 
county auditor.

Porter was elected county 
judge in 1962 and remained 
in office until he retired Jan. 
1, 1971. In accepting the role 
as Jim Baum's campaign 
manager. Porter said, “ I'm 
looking forward to working 
with Jim in this election. I ’m 
convinced he has a good 
chance to be our cUstrict’s 
next congressman. Jim and I 
w ill be working closely 
together in the months ahead 
and we’ll be asking many 
Howard County citizens to 
help us win this race. ’ ’

Baum, a democrat who is 
seeking the seat being 
vacated by Congressman 
Omar Burleson, expressed 
his gratitude to Judge Porter 
for accepting the campaign 
manager's job by saying, 
“ I ’m honored to have a man 
with Judege Porter’s ex
perience and political 
background serving in this 
capacity."

IS. Con
or the 
buying

( P H O TO  B Y  D A N N Y  V A L D t S )
JOIN BIG SPRING BUSINESS COMMUNITY — Members of the Big Spring 
Ambassadors CTub joined wiQi Eva ah<fBiII Branham W^iiesday for the formal 
opening of one of thecify ’s newest businesses, Cut-Rate CB, located at 1501 W 4th St. 
Mrs. Branham cuts a ribbon here as her husband (in cap) looks on Bob Goodwin and 
Harry Nagel hoM the ribbon. Others pictured, from Irft. include Sherrill Farmer. 
Terry Hanson, Gary Trim, Dan Hutchinson. Louis Tallant, Carol Hutchinson (of the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce staff) and Jim Gregg.
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PRICES EFF 

THRU 12-3

Two calls reported 
fireworks shot off in the city 
limits.

Marsalis 
heads TM HA

DerUon Marsalis, owner of 
D&C Sales in Big Spring, has 
been named president of the 
newly formed Big Spring 
Chapter of the Texas 
M anufactured  Housing 
Association.

Bruce Walters, of Austin, 
TMHA chairman, said the 
Big Spring chapter and the 
Permian Basin chapter were 
voted into membership by 
the board of directors.

Other officers of the Big 
Spring chapter are Dealy 
Blackshear of Hillside 
Tra iler Sales, vice- 
pnesident; Glennda Wilson of 
OK Trailer Courts and D4C 
Sales, secretary; and Bobby 
Nicholson of C&C Sales, 
treasurer.
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GRAPEFRUIT
5 / 4 “^RUBY

I r ed lb

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES

APPLES 
POTATOES 
AVOCADOS 
LEHUCE

WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY 

RED DELICIOUS

3 LB. BAG .................................

10 LB. BAG 

ALL PURPOSE 

Russns.........

CALIF. MED. 

SIZE

EA

CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG

$109

$119

3 / 4 “  
39

ROUND STEAK 
R IB STEA K E

FURR'S

PROTEN

ADV.

SPECIAL
LB

ADV.

SPECIAL

CHUCK s t e a k :
RANCH STEAK

ADV.

SPECIAL

FURR’S

PROTEN
ADV.

SPECIAL
LB

$ 1 3 9

$J39

89*
98*

KLRR’S 
PROTEN. I.B

FURR’S
protf;n , lb

FURR'S
protf:n , lb

SIRLOIN STEAK 
CLUB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK 
FAMILY STEAK 
RUMP ROAST 
SWISS STEAK 
STEW M EAT'""'"""'” ' 
CUBE STEAK

FURR'S BONELESS 
PROTFIN, I.B

FURR'S
protf:n . lb

FURR'S PROTEN 
ROUND BONE ARM.LB

BONELESS EXTRA LEAN LB

FURR’S 
PROTEN LB

5J39 GROUND B E E F S 1 7 Q t
ND LB 1 J

S|59 SLICED BACON i r . HHAND 51 29 
^KG. X

SJ79 B O L O G N A S S q 0 9

JJ39 C D  A M  If C  
r n H i i  i \ o i 2-«z. pkg 79'

5J19 HOT L IN K S S S " _ 98'
SJ29

5 J29

SJ79

JOWLS
FRESH

FARMLAND LB.............................. 4r
CATSUP
JUICE
PEAS 
TUNA

HEINZ 

32 OZ. 

BOHLE.

Frozen Food Favor ites

HUNTS 

TOMATO 
46 0Z.CAN

BUSH’S 

BLACKEYE 

15 0Z.CAN

CARNATION

6 VtOZ.

C A N .............

HOT BREAD
FROST'S

BROWN'N' SERVE 

TWIN LOAF 

16 0 Z .P K G ....... 59
WHIPPING CREAM 
PORK & BEANS

BORDEN'S 

ONE HALF 
P IN T.........

SHOWBOAT 

NO. 300 

CAN ...........

LARGE 

FARM PAC 

DOZEN...

EGGS

68
i

STORE HOURS

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

BiOO A.M .TO lOKMP.AA.

SUNDAYS

9XK>A.M.TO lOiOOPAA.

TOPCREST

PANTY HOSG
COMPLETE SELECTION 
CHOOSE FROM BEIGE. 
Sl'NTAN, CINNAMON

3 / 4 “  
4 / 4 “

P EA C H ES =r 49
GREENBEANSe :  4 / 4 “
SHASTA M IXESEE.™ 3 / 4 “
LYSOL S P R A Y *1" BUBBLE-UP

stemo

TISSUE
WALDORF

4-ROLL

PACKAGE.................... 69*
BLACKEYE PEAS

RANCH STYLE" r  31‘

RANCH STYLE ;^o,\PENO

RANCH STYLE >N 4 1 .

CRACKERS

W-OZ. BOTTLE

SNACK 

NABISCO 

BOX

REGULAR 0 0 $
PANTY HOSE, PKG O  ^

SHEER SUPPORT 99
PANTY HOSE, PAIR

OUEEN SIZE MTAu. s | 1 9
PANTY HOl’SE

ALL SHEER
PANTY’ HOSE, P.AIR

COMFORT TOP
KNEE HI.
1-SIZE FITS ALL 2-PR. PKG

1 

1

8 9 ^

GAYLORD

DISPOSABLE 
DIAPERS

ECONOMY PKG. OF 4S'S

$ 0 9 9  

$099
$399 

$399

99l__ j r

EXTRA ABSORBANT.

TODDLER AO'S

AB'S OVERNIGHT

AO'S DAYTIME

EACH LOG BURNS 
UP TO 3 HOURS IN 

COLOR, yiM. LOOS 

CASE O F6 LOOS

$4 5 9

COFFEE FILTERS
TOPCREST 
WE HAVETHE TYPE 
SIZE TO FIT MOST 

OFFEE MAKERS

FLUTED 
BASKET, 
STITCHED 
BAG,
WRAP-

AROUNl79

ALKA-SELTZER

72*
SINEX

69'

DEODORANT.oz
69 4

2S COUNT 

TABLETS

LONG AaiNG 

DECONGESTANT 

NASAL SPRAY

$199
BAN BASIC REG or NEUTRAL

VISINE
EYE DROPS

SELSUN
BLUE
SHAMPOO

2
9

E
C

2

v V 'O  v ' .
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Publisher’s corner-

W ill parity come to haunt the farmer?
In the mail this week the Herald 

received a bundle of information 
about the so-called “ farm strike."

The information came from the 
Hereford office of the American 
Agriculture Movement, an 
organization of farmers that is 
sounding increasingly militant every 
day.

While I am in almost total sympathy 
with'the farmer on what the roller- 
ooaster market has done to him in the 
1970s, I am not certain that 100 per 
cent parity is the answer 
 ̂ Frankly, 1 am unable to understand 
exactly how the farmers figure 100 per 
cent parity. Obviously, the costs of 
production are different in different 
areas depending upon rainfall and 
irrigation, size of farm, and many 
other factors.

farmers say they will:
1) Not sell any farm products;

' 2)"Not produce any more products 
(no crops in 1̂ 8);

3) Not buy any equipment.
The pamphlet concludes: “ We will 

not advocate or condone violent ac
tion, but we will'ltrike.”

At 4east the restraint from violent 
action is reassuring, although in 
recent days farm  spokesmen's 
statements have sound^ more in- 
flamatory tame.

The movement lists 1977 cotton 
prices, for example, at 77 per cent of 
parity; Yet, most farmers that I had 
talked to in this area said the price 
would meet the cost of production in 
this area, or roughly 100 per cent 
parity.

THE FARMERS "demand”  four 
things, according to their literature;

1) 100 per cent parity for all 
domesticallv used agriculture 
products;

2) 100 per cent parity for all foreign 
exports;

3) All agricultural products used for 
food reserves shall be at 100 per cent 
parity;

4) Imports of meat and all 
agricultural products must be slopped 
until parity prices are reached.

Unless these demands are met, the

ON FARMER demand number one, 
the call for parity is no small matter. 
The American Ag literature said that 
farmers would have earned another 
$95 billion in 1976 from what they 
produced.

“ This is new wealth,”  the brochure 
said, “ injected into the national 
economy, and is renewable each 
year.;’

Not so. This would be an income 
redistribution scheme and not new 
wealth The farmer already created 
the wea Ith when he produced the crop. 
If it is true, as claimed, that he 
received only 63 per cent parity for it, 
that means only that the farmer did 
not get his share of the wealth he 
produced.

It is true, however, that the farmer 
is creating much of the wealth of our 

»  nation today, especially in the area of 
imports arid exports. Without farm 
exports, our nation would be rapidly 
going broke.

The government cannot pick up the 
price support Lag for an additional $95 
billion that it would a lleg^ ly  have 
taken to bring the farmer to parity in 
1976. F^ven Uncle Sam doesn’t have

that kind of cash.
On demand number two, I think the 

farmers have a valid point. The U.S. 
govenunent should not make any 
more Russian wheat deals which, in 
effect, force the U.S. taxpayer to 
subsidize the cost of Soviet 
bread. We are still outmaneuvered by 
the Russians, as witnessed by the 
American grain the Soviers bought 
secretly and In violation of agreement 
in Europe this fall.

Demands three and four are a little 
more unclear to me. I think the 
American farmer would make a 
mistake if he should start a trade war 
over agricultural products since he 
benefits from world food trade as 
much as anyone. Stopping imports 
would only^shove the world closer to a 
trade war, and the U.S. farmer is 
certain to wind up the loser.

The American Ag literature is 
certainly correct when it talks about 
the whiplash changes in government 
farm policy from urging the planting 
of wheat from “ fence row to fence 
row”  during the shortage in 1974 to the 
handling of the present glut. When 
cattle prices were high in 1973, they 
were frozen by the government, the 
literature noted.

make a meager living.
I am afraid that the only answer is 

the same old painful one that the law 
of supply and demand dictates. The 
lot of the farmer won’t really improve 
until there is more demand and less 
supply.. That mean$ that some of the 
weaker farmers will be driven from 
thebusiness.

But the world should recall that only 
three years ago it appeared massive 
famine was a possibility. The 
American farmer alope has the 
potential to prevent that from hap
pening. He is the only one that can 
expand production enough to com
pensate for shortfalls in other areas.

This is a potential the U.S. must 
preserve. It is necessary for the 
strength of our nation and for world 
peace.

When these problems are laid side- 
by-side, it seems the solution should 
be for continued government price 
supports, but only at a “ save the 
farm”  level, and not at what the 
American Agriculture Movement 
calls too per cent of parity (which 
looks more like 120 per cent of^iarity 
to some).

MY PROBLEM with the American 
Agriculture Movement’s demands is 
that 1 am uncertain that the govern- 
men can solve farmer’s problems.

The 1950s demonstrated that the 
government cannot run a surplus 
commodity program. If the govern
ment guarantees 100 per cent parity, 
that is all the farmer is likely ever to 
get for his crop, so he’ll go broke just 
the same. Or at best, he’ ll barelv

The decades ahead will be good to 
the farmer. Simple arithmetic of the 
world population explosion dictates 
that it will be so. When the demand is 
strqng again, as it will be, the farmer 
won’t want the government lowering 
prices.

So it is to the farmer’s advantage to 
keep markets as free as possible and 
not create some governmental system 
which will work against him in the 
good years.

- J .  TOM GRAHAM

Decline 
of Turner

I f ^ ^ E v o n s ,  N o v a k
WASHINGTON -  Adm Stansfield 

Turner’ s heavy-handed rule as 
director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency (C IA ) has badly tarnish^ his 
former glitter, ending any chance of 
his returning to the Pentagon in a high 
military post and making him a new 
and serious problem for his former 
Annapolis classmate in the White 
House.

Instead of resolving President 
Carter’s CIA problems (intensified by 
the forced withdrawal of Theodore 
Sorensen’s nomination to head the 
agency) Turner has compounded the 
President’s predicament. Mr. Carter 
must now rebuild confidence not onlf 
in the CIA but also in its boss.

ONE POSSIKLE answv; g iv* day- 
to-day CIA command to Frank 
Carlvcci, a veteran civUjiervaiU now . 
serving as ambassador to Portugal, 
who is coming in as deputy CIA 
director. Under this plan "rurner 
would be given vague powers as 
overall presidential intelligence 
adviser, without operational 
authority.

Criticism of Turner as a public 
breaker of china in his own agency is 
hurting him in the administration It 
has commended him to congressional 
critics of the CIA, but has raised 
suspicions elsewhere on Capitol Hill 
that Turner is taking his cues from 
Vice President Mondale and Mon
dale’s former aide. National Security 
Council (NSC) staffer David Aaron — 
sharp critics of the CIA.

This possibility stems from Tur
ner's conduct since taking over 
Central Intelligence. He has run over 
most everybody in his path, military- 
style. While this disregard for 
bureaucratic sensitivity sitfficed in 
1972-74 when he ruthlesslv but

t '= ' S.

1  %3

“ Nil ri^ht." said the Cat;, and
—̂

this time It  xanislicd i|iiitc slov\l>, hrcinninu with llu- end ol
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Plays beauty parlor: Lashes gone

Dr. G .  C .  Thos teson

brilliantly revamped the Naval War 
College as commandant, the
beleaguered CIA is a more com
plicated civilian institution.

Signs of coming trouble in Congress 
appeared when Turner was qu izz^  by 
the House Intelligence Committee 
early this month. Asked for a “ fact 
sheet”  on multiple firings of senior 
officers in clandestine intelligence, he 
replied in a six-page memorandum on 

- Dec. 14 that “ contrary to media 
reports. 1 was not directed . by 
either the Vice President or David 
Aaron” to reduce the clandestine
service.

IF  THIS indicates Turner is 
beginning to walk on thin ice in 
Congress, that ice broke long ago for 
him in the Pentagon Intimates of 
Defense Secretarv- Harold Brown 
confide that, barring a direct order 
from the President. Brown would not 
propose Turner for either of the two 
big Pentagon jobs opening up in June: 
CTiief of Naval Operations or Chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Turner has escalated conflicts over 
intelligence ♦jurisdiction that have 
embittered relations between the 
Pentagon and the CIA for years

Dear Dr Thosteson: My grand
daughter was playing "beauty 
piirlor." and pulled out (with her 
fingers) about half of her upper and 
lowsr eyelashes. This happen^ seven 
months ago and they don't seem to be 
growing back. She had beautiful long, 
black lashes, too.

Can you offer any hope that they 
might eventually grow in again? If so. 
how long should it take? She had often 
watched her mother thinning her 
evebrows. Probably a lesson there. — 
M rsW  M

Indeed there is. Parents should be 
careful of what (hey do in front of 
children. I treated a youngster with a 
nasty razor cut once. He had watched 
his father sliaving' The father let him 
use an empty safety razor and oc- 
casKxially "shave” with it. You 
guessed it. The boy picked up the 
wrong razor one day — a loaded one.

Eyelashes grow very, very slowly, 
protebly slower than any other body 
hair. Some will not grow back. Vou 
might expect growth in a lew years 
when she enters puberty. There’s no 
way to force lash growth. Time will 
tell Because the lashes protect the 
eyes from foreign objects (dust, etc.), 
she may need extra care. Clear-lens 
glasses might be in order. See an eye 
specialist I personally know in
stances in which the lashes have 
grown back, so don't consider this 
hopeless

Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 have acne. 1 
know it. my parents know it, the 
doctor knows it — everybody. But for 
the life of me 1 can't get the doctor to 
give me anything for it. All 1 get is the 
same old thing — that it's not serious 
and will go away. Aren't there hor
mones or something else to take to 
help ease the situation? I'm 16. — 
MissH W

Your doctor has decided that your 
acne does not fall into the serious 
category, and that drugs or other 
therapy is not necessary. If he's been 
in practice any length of time and has 
seen young people like yourself, you 
can assume he knows whereof he 
speaks.

Acne usually looks much worse to 
the person who sees it in the bathroom 
mirror. As you may know, if affects 
about 80 per cent of all young people at 
about the time of puberty. With most, 
the condition clears, but only after a 
year or so of great agonizing.

Tinkering with it can make matters 
worse, so whenever possible the wait- 
and-see attitude is best. aF least 
initially.

Meanwhile care attention to 
hygiene may be all that's needed. 
Acne temls to get somewhat worse in 
winter when you're indoors more.

There are many things you can do 
short of drugs and tampering to im 
prove your appt'arance and hasten the 
acne free days to come. Some are 
outlined in my booklet. “ Controlling 
Acne, Blackheads, and Pimples " For 
a copv, send a quafter and a stamped, 
self addr/:sfd envelope to me in care 
ol The Herald.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

M y  a n s w e r
Billy G r a h a m
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: 1 am 
concerned about my daughter-in- 
law. Although she has several 
small children, she is thinking 
about taking a full-time job I feel 
this might be unwise. Do you have 
anyopinion? — P. V.
DEAR P. V .: It is difficult (or me to 

give an opinion without knowing all 
the facts. In any case, I hope your 
daughter-in-law will think carefully 
about this matter. Certainly it is 
sometimes possible for mothers to 
both work and properly care for their 
children. However, oftentimes such 
an arrangement causes problems.

Throughout the Bible children are 
seen as a gift from God. “ Lo. children 
are an heritage from the Lord: and 
the fruit of the womb is his reward” 
(Psalm 127:3). Children are also a 
great responsibility. Not only are 
parents supposed to protect them 
from physical danger, but they are to 
teach them and instruct them ‘My 
son. hear the instruction of thy 
father, and forsake not the law of thy

mother: For they shall be an or
nament of grace unto thy head, and 
chains about they neck” (Proverbs 
1:89). Parents are to discipline their 
children, but they are also to love 
them and show them by word and 
deed, the way God wants us to live.

The question _ is whether yo> 
daughter-in-law can fu lfill h 

) responsibilities as a mother w 
working full time. It is not sin. 
question of whether the children will 
be adequately cared for during the 
day. If she is so tired at the end „ie 
workday that she cannot be a >oi 
mother (as well as a good w ife', 
doubt if it is really God’s will for her lO 
work. She should also look carefully at 
her motives. Sometimes a mother just 
wants to avoid the responsibilities of 
motherhood. Sometimes a family may 
be working for material possessions 
that they don’t really need.

Encourage your daughter-in-law 
and her husband to put Christ first in 
their marriage and seek His will in 
this matter.

‘Beg Pardon’

Around the rim
James Werrel

“ It’s nice to know we’re not alone,”  
was the thought that flashed tt iro u ^ . 
my mind as I read the article in “ The  ̂
Wall Street Journal”  concerning 
newspaper errors.

In defense of my journalistic' 
brothers and sisters, I must point out 
that when one tries to put thousands of 
words on large pieces ai paper in a 
very short time there are bound to be 
mistakes.

But, as the owner of the cat that just 
gave birth to 17 kittens said, “ It’s my 
cat, and now it’s my kittens, and what 
the hell am I going to do with them?”  
Unfortunately, for newspapers the 
answer to getting rid of mistakes isn’t 
as easy as, “ Bundle them up and 
throw them in a lake.”

The correction that ran in the San 
Antonio News is probably one (rf the 
longest on record (my sympathies to 
the reporter who covered the story).

In setting straight the story of a. 
pilot who died in a plane crash, the 
News wrote: “ He was not a former 
Air Force pilot, as reported, but had 
been in the Afi- Force pilot training 
program in the past . . . he wasn’ t 
flying an aircraft owned by Beck 
Ccmcrete Co. He was in a plane owned 
by Crow Aviation Co., where he was a 
student working toward a ciHnmercial 
pilot’s license.

IN BYGONE DAYS the answer to 
correcting mistakes in a newspaper 
was to print the correction in as few 
words as possible, and bury it in the 
want-ads. But now, according to the 
Wall Street Journal article, more and 
more papers are beginning to display 
their confessions of error in more 
prominent areas of the rag.

The paper’s credibility will rise, 
reason publishers, and besides, 
correction columns are probdbly 
some of the best read in the whole 
paper. And that is how sections en
titled, “ Beg Your-Pardon,”  “ Excuse 
Us” and “ We Were Wrong,”  are born.

The Journal’s article also pointed 
that papers are no longer correcting 
only the blatant errors, but also the 
slightly more picayune. ^

Take for example the correction 
that began, “ Unless you’re crazy 
about cinnamon, you won’t care for 
our recipe for ovenfried apples,”  in 
the Louisville Courier-Journal and 
Times Magazine. It then slashed its 
recommended dose of the spice from 
one and a half cups to half a teaspoon.

“ HE WAS NOT making a 
mechanical check of the plane, and 
was not trying to land. He was making 
a low-level pass. He was not trying to 
lower the landing gear.

“ He had been flying in a ty/o-plane 
formation with Harry Perez, not Joe 
Perez, and Perez did not circle the- 
area until help arrived. Perez was 
already on the ground when the crash 
happened.. . .

“ The victim was not trapped be
tween the instrument panel and 
engine, but between the seat and the 
instrument panel..,. .”

The News’ editor, by the way, 
blamed the mistake on “ a source who 
didn’t know a damn thing.”

Perhaps the most timely Correction 
mentioned was made by the Twin 
Cities (Minn.) Reader. A last-minute 
layout change had left the paper 
hopelessly confusing to readers, so 
after instructing people to tear out 
and transpose paragraphs and even 
whole pages, the weekly advised:

“ Now tear the entire paper in half. 
Keep tearing until you have a pile of 
shreds. Put this high grade confetti 
into a shoebox and set it aside until 
New Year’s E v e "

Happy New Year!

Cooking up a book

J a c k  And e rso n ,

WASHINGTON -  The threat of a 
congressional subpoena, used in the 
past to command the appearance of 
such diverse figures as crim e 
overlord Frank Costello, Teamsters’ 
boss Jimmy Hoffa and banking tycoon 
J. P. Morgan, has now figured in a 
wild goose chase after a collection of 
exotic Korean recipes.

The threat came from the sanctuary 
of Leon Jaworski, the form er 
Watergate prosecutor, who is now 
investigating the Korean payoff 
scandals for the House Ethics Com
mittee. His chief deputy, Peter White, 
came across a news snippet that Suzi 
Park Thomson had a book in the 
making.

up appropriately with air. Kim Chee 
consists of cayenne-pieppered cab
bage. Cheju Island Pheasant offers a 
chestnut sauce and stuffing.

Speaker Albert used to dote on 
Suzi’s Korean-style spareribs. There 
will also be instructions on how to fix 
Peking Goose. If Jaworski’s in
vestigators can wait until the book is 
in final form, they can also discover 
the secrets of Shabu-Shabu, a sort of 
Mongolian hdtpot.

But perhaps the most befitting dish 
will be a Korean-style meat mixture 
of Suzi’s own creation. She calls it the 
House Leadership Stew.

SHE IS THE petitely attractive 
South Korean woman who used to> 
hobnob with former Speaker Carl 
Albert and other Capitol Hill bigwigs. 
She has been cross-examined; 
repeatedly behind closed doors by the 
Jaworski team. Not (xice during the 
hours of detailed questioning had she 
mentioned that she was writing a 
book.

The alert White hit the telephone 
and tracked down Suzi’s literary 
agent, Bertha Klausner, in New York 
City. He demanded that Ms. Klausner 
supply the committee with the book 
material Suzi had sent her.

Ms. Klausner would not comment 
on her conversation with White. But 
boith Suzi and her lawyer, Philip 
Hirschkop, quoted Ms. Klausner* as 
telling them she had been threatened 
with a subpoena, which would compel 
her to turn over the 20-page book 
summary.

To save Jaworski’s men the trouble 
of serving the subpoena, we are happy 
to supply them with the highlights of 
Suzi’s manuscript:

The book will reveal Suzi’s secret 
recipes for such Oriental delights as 
Kim Chee and Cheju Island Pheasant. 
It will also include the ingredients for 
a bizarre dessert, which Suzi has 
named “ TheCongressman.”

The latter is a concoction of liquor, 
ice cream and chopped nuts, pumped

SINCE THE KOREAN scandals 
surfaced, Ms. Thomson has been 
depicted as a sexy spy in the pay of the 
Korean government, a sort a( Dragon 
Lady intriguing with Korean payoff 
man Tongsun Park to bribe influential 
congressmen and other high gover
nmental officials.

She has sworn that the charges are 
false and unfair. Sources on the Ethics 
Committee confide that their evidence 
is less sensational than the headlines 
They can show only that Ms. Thomson 
was perhaps too trusting of Tungsun 
Park and tex) cozy with a few 
congressmen. They have no evidence 
that she is guilty of bribery or 
espionage. '

The notoriety, meanwhile, has 
prevented Suz from finding a job in 
Washington. Siie wrote the cookbook 
in the hope it would help her start a 
catering business.

Footnote: Peter White gave us a 
polite “ no comment”  about the in
cident.

KIDS FOR KRUEGER: Rep Bob 
Krueger, D-Tex., has been on the 
receiving end of some astonishing 
piggy-bank contributions from the 
offspring of oil-rich families. The 
money has been deposited quietly in a 
political war chest, which he expects 
to use to unseat Sen. John Tower, R- 
Tex.

Krueger has also made a brash 
appeal to oil and gas corporations for 
funds to underwrite his primary
campaign.

Big Spring Herald
L g i l b o g

Dear Editor:
For years I have read articles by 

the local editors and Tommy Hart on 
how much money the taxpayers are 
paying out for C ivil Service 
retirements.

Just recently Tommy Hart made 
the statement that the average 
government wage was $15,000. My 
husband worked at Webb for 22 years 
and at the end of that time as a work 
leader he was making $13,500.

I think Mr. Hart had better check 
his facts before he makes his 
statements. Not only that but all the 
money taken out of Civil Service 
workers’ checks over the years for 
retirement is in Government hands 
and used by the government free of 
charge. No interest is paid on it by 
Uncle Sam.

Figuring the total number of 
civilian employes of the government 
paying into retirement for 20 or 30 
years that amounts to a lot of money. 
If the government is i nvesting that 
money wisely then in my estimation 
the tax payers are not only benefitting 
by interest-free money loaned to 
the government over the years but it 
shoiddn't be costing them anything. 
Not only that but we paid income

taxes all those years plus the 
amount we paid into retirement is 
drawn out we pay income taxes on 
retirement.

You people print the most one-sided, 
unfactual papers I have ever read on 
every subject. If you are so sure the 
Civil Service workers are taking the 
public to the cleaners why so much 
editorial crying when it was an
nounced Webb AFB was closing?

After all, the U.S. military is con
stitutionally under civilian control all 
the way down the chain of command. I 
know why you cried so loud at the 
closing of Webb. Both the civilians 
and the m ilitary were pouring 
millions of dollars into your greedy 
Big Spring economy. Makes a big 
difference Whose pocket the money 
going into, doesn’t it? We have no 
apologies to make for the cost of our 
retirement. My husband not only 
earned it for 31 years of service but 
paid for it by loaning money paid into 
it to the United States government 
free of charge, which if the govern
ment had paid interest on the money 
the tax payer might have room to 
gripe.

Edith Weaver 
Box 11 

Coahoma, Tex.
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W e a th e r
Melting snow 
dots Panhandle

By the Atsoctated Pre«s

Melting snow fell in the 
Panhandle for a short 
time this morning while 
fog stretched from the 
western part of Texas to 
the guff coast.

fjght rain was reported 
in many swtions of the 
state although the

amounts did not exceed 
.10 of an inch.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the 30s and 40s throughout 
most of Texas to the 60s in 
the extreme southern 
pert of Texas. *

F O R E C A S T
W E S l TE X A S  P xrlly  cloudy 

throoqh- Friday Warmer mo%t 
&e>( lions today and Friday Highs 
today 4B Panhandle to near to Big 
Bend Lows tonight Panhandle 
and moui>tains to 45 extreme 
Moth High Friday 5t Panhandle 
to near tO Bio Bend

T E M P E R A T U R E S
M A X  M IN

E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T
W FST T E X A S  Chance of 

showers rv>rlh ar>d extreme west 
Saturday but no threat Of 
precipitation Surxtay ar>d Monday 
Warmer Saturday Turning colrfer 
rtorth first of the week Highs 50s 
nor th to 60s south except 70s lower 
elevations Of the Big 6er>d Surnlay 
lower ir>g to 40s rtorfh and SOs and 
60s elsewhere first of the week 
Lows 30 i and 40s except 70s 
Panhandle first of the week
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WEATIIEK KOKKf’AST — Snow is forecast 
today from the northern Kockies across the 
northern Plains Rain is expected from the Gulf 
into the Midwest. Cold weather is forecast for 
most of the country.

T
Cochran faces
escape charge

AMERICUS, Ga. (A P ) -  
Buddy Cochran, convicted of 
ramming a sports car into a 
crowd at a Ku Klux Klan 
rally in President Carter’s 
hometown last summer, now 
faces charges of escape and 
dam aging governm ent 
property.

Cochran was charged on 
Wednesday with escape, a 
felony, and two counts of 
damaging property at the 
Sumter County ja il. He 
escaped Tuesday and was 
recaptured 15 hours later in 
an Atlanta suburb.

Michael Sylvester Proctor, 
30, who escaped with 
Cochran, was still at large. 
Proctor was awaiting trial 
for attempted rape.

Sumter. County Sheriff 
Kandy Howard said Cochran 
was charged witff causing

$6UU in damages to his jail 
cell lock during the escape 
and to a toilet in the cell after 
he was returned to the jail 
Wedneaday.

Cochran and Proctor 
escaped by sawing through 
the lock on the jail door, 
Howard said. Cochran 
ripped the toilet off the wall 
in a fit of anger, apparently 
because “ we aren’t allowing 
him any visitors until we 
determine who brought the 
blades in,”  the sheriff added.

Cochran was convicted on 
eight counts of aggravated 
assault and sentenced to 12 
years in prison after the 
incident July 2 in Plains. 
Thirty-two people were 
injured when a car rammed 
a speakers’ platform at the 
rally. Cochran Itas appealed.

DP&L asks rate hike
of 23,8 percent

DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas 
Power & Light Co. is asking 
for an average rate increase 
of 23.8 percent, which is the 
largest request in the 60-year 
history of the company.

If approved, it would affect 
some 225,000 residential 
customers while providing 
an additional $76 8 million 
for the company.

DP&L offic ia ls said 
Wednesday the rate hike was 
caused by the necessity of 
the firm to build generating 
plants that do not use oil or 
natural gas as a fuel.

"It is vital that we con
tinue our change from 
natural gas and oil to more 
abundant and less expensive

generating fuels — namely, 
lignite coal and nuclear 
fuel," said DP&L president 
Jerry Farrington.

"This past year the cost of 
electricity in Dallas was 
about &IU million less than it 
would have been if our 
generation had been totally 
by natural gas as it was a 
few years ago,”  he added.

For the average 
residential consumer paying 
a $60 monthly bill, the 
proposed rate boost would 
increase that bill to $76.74.

DP&L serves Dallas, 
Highland Park, University 
Park, Cockrell Hill and some 
unincorporated areas in 
North Central Texas.

Boy stabbed to death 
at Willie's concert

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP ) — A 14-year-old boy 
was stabbed to death and two 
others were in critical 
condition with stab wounds 
sustained while more than 
10,200 music buffs were 
attending a Willie Nelson 
concert here Wednesday 
night

noise, so many people and it 
was so dark most f(>lks didn’ t 
know what was going on."

Columnist
Heloise dies

/V \0 f\ rK ,0 /\A E K Y

K T i V i l N i J
Hot Year-End Sale

O P E N  T H U R S  10.8 

F R ID A Y  10-6

P R I C E  O u t e r w e a r  S a l e
O N  E V E R Y  F A L L  C O A T  I N  S T O C K

V2 PRICE
M e n ’ s  S u i t  S a l e

o n  e v e r y  s t y l e  

' i n  s t o c k

25% off. every 
bra ^mcl 

girdle in' 
stock 

during
our big 

semi- 
2uinual 

sale.

l/2Price

Doubleknit tricot classic bra.

No one has been arrested 
in the incident.

James M. Goodson of 
Bedford died at a hospital 
shortly after being stabbed 
at IL lS p  m

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — Heloise Bowles, 
author of the syndicated 
newspaper column "Hints 
From Heloise,”  has died of 
heart trouble. She was 58.

Police said two brothers, 
15-year-old Darrell and 18- 
year-old John Drake, also of 
Bedford, were in critical 
condition with stab wounds 
received during a fight at the 
Tarrant County Convention 
Center.

One witness told 
authorities that a man in his 
20s with long, black hair 
attacked the youths. The
s ta b b in gs  a p p a re n t ly  
occurred, authwities said.

The columnist, known 
professionally as Heloise 
Cruse, died at Baptist 
Hospital here W edn»day 
night, a nursing supervisor 
said

Her daily column of 
household tips, written for 
King Features for the past 17 
years, was carried in more 
than 600 newspapers. King 
Features executive editor 
Allan Priaulx said in New 
York.

Priaulx said the column

Nylon tricot cups; polyester fiber- 
fill; Antron * III nylon/spandex 
stretch sides. A, B, C. 3 ' ®Reg. 550

Lightweight classic brief.
Nylon/Lycra* spandex. Tummy 
panel; cotton crotch. Helanca * ny
lon stretch leg bands. S-XL.

t

19
' Reg. 450

25%-50% off.
Bags •Millinery • Fkrrings 

* Bracelets • NtH’kIaees

and much more. Today’s 
iiiportant fashion accents 
'• terrific savings. Come 
L-arly for best selection.* 
ilylM May Vary From Iluatrationi

3

when a drink whs spilled in a 
ctw ded aisle at the center

would t^ en  over by Mrs. 
Bowles’ daughter, Ponce

“ This is going to be a tough 
case to crack,”  one officer 
said "There was so much

Cruse, who had been helping 
write it under the name 
Heloise II

Funeral arrangements 
were incomplete.

Semi-annual 
f2tmily shoe sale.

Fine quality shoes from our regular stock are 
cut-priced now, so come in and select your 
favorites. Bring the family, loo. Not all .styles 
in all sizes, colors. Hurry!

V z off.
Women's, teen girls’, 
little g ir ls ’ and 
little boys’ shoes.

Yz off.
M en’s fine shoes 
for work, dress and 
casual wear.

Vz Price
on Big Boys

Clothing
ALLL-S&S-L Fall 
Knit Shirts

Reg. 5.99-7.99

Sale 2.99-3.99
Large selection of Boys 
Jeans
Plaids and Solids.

Reg. 8.49-11.99

Sale4.24-5.99
Fall Shirts 
Western Ixwk 
Flannels

Reg. 5.99-7.99

Sale 2.99-3.99
These assortments vary 
in styles colors and 
sixes. So Hurry!

Elasy-to-apply Mono-Therm^'^ insulation.

1 2 9 9
Regularly 14 .99

Covers .'iO .sq.ft., .5" deep. 
24-hr rent-free blower.

Every sofa 
every acce 
every tablt 
to go! Great

IS

□

Fast, low-c 
installatior
Call intliemon 
Our professio 
willinstallaneT 
ter heater by eve 
on most normal

15o
H  Big 46 
heats 21% 
our good 3C 
40-gal, reg.

‘20 o
[s] Best 52 
and doubb 
tion to hel 
costs. Two

lOo
®  Glass-1 
water stay 
berglass ir 
cutoff. 38,C

16218

25" diagoi
One-button 
I(Kks in best 
ture. Wood-lc

75% off
A ll Material 

in Stock
FGR SIMPLIFIED SHOPPING JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!’’ WITH YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL

Just looking? Be our guest,
BRir



ve
I

ition.

.99

a L i m i t e d  T i m e ,.  ̂

20%  o f f

Sale Ends SjiJbLirday 

Open 10 to 7
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{ p d o a
I ScflOTI 9VM7 tt«p. 

CNiaioa* carp»t cy i i iin .

-  ̂ J * I • -4̂

i i i i t a

. all carpets
with jute backing*.

34 styles, 285 colors.
• Save on silky, sumptuous saxony plush and shag plush
• Save on elegant sculptured saxony and sculptured shag
• Save on attractive level-loop and multi-level loop styles
• Save on durable, easy-to-clean nylon, polyester, more
• Save on subtle multi-tones, latest fashion colors

n o  t o  * 2 0 0  o f f

all furniture 
in stock.

Every sofa... every sleeper... every recliner... 
every accent chair.. .every bedroom set ... 
every table group. ..dining room set...priced 
to go! Great styles, great fabrics to suit any decor.

Sale priced 
as low as
*Doet not include foam-back 
or special order merchandî .

Not sure how
to do it?

Let Wards 
install it
•t our funoui 
low prices.

Call u* today for free et- 
home estimate on carpel 

ami installation.

2 5
sq. yd.

g i

□

F a s t, lo w -c o a t  
in s ta lla t io n !
Call in the morninK 
Our profeRsionuU 
will installa new wa
ter heater by evening 
on most normal jobs

Low-cost installation. 
Fit most US cars..

' 2 5 % o f f .
Our smooth-riding 
E^sy Street shocks.

1
J [  e a c h  Set'

Regularly.  25.98
Large T'/ib " piston 
combines with .3-stage 
valving to assure com
fort, c on tro l. " O ”  
ring seal resi.sts leaks.

M i®  M I S '

Installed
free.

Sizes to fit 
many US cars.

I\l«'

<;KI AWAY4H
( 'old (  ra n k  

A m p s

:tl5
:iHJV
4M5 9ft

Sale 
Price

IH >.IN )eiuh. 

OU.OOexc’h. 

<M).(M) e x r h .

Save
6 . 0 0

^ n 2 0 o f f 4 .
Aramid-belted radials.

Singles, pairs comparably priced.

S a v e ‘ 1 0 - ‘ 2 0
Wards water heaters.
*15off. Better 30-gal gas model.

1 0 9 * ’

Heavy-duty “48” is maintenance-free.
Designed to need no more 42.95
water! Has plenty of power
for acces-sories. too typ^ 2 2 F
Waixls batt<’ri<*s start at 19.95 exch. exchange

•  A ram id : .steel strength, less weight
• Outstanding wet-road traction

®  Big 46,000-Btu input 
heats 21% more water than 
our good 30-gallon gas model. 
40-gal, reg. 13 4 .9 9 ....... 1.19.99

‘20 off. “ Energy-
in Best 52-gallon. Heat trap 
and double-effective insula
tion to help cut your energy 
costs. Two heating elements.

Ref 124.99

saver” electric.

1 3 4
Reg. 154.99

99

*10 off. Good 30-gal gas model.
®  Glass-lined tank helps ^ ^ \ Q Q  
water stay clear and clean. Fi- 
berglass insulation. Hi-temp -
cutoff. 38,000-Btu input. Reg. 99.99

16218

Save 16^
O u r 1 0 W 3 0  a ll-s e a s o n  
d e t e r g e n t  m o to r  o il.
H elps p rotect ^  Q 4 
your engine at T f U  
h igh  and lo w q l. 
temperatures. Reg. 65*

WHITKWAI 1SIZE AI.MI
nrx i*Ki< >: EAt If

SAI.KI’NU'EKAMI
ri.rs 
y ElEA( II

BR78-13t 175R-13 $62 $41 1.99
DR7H-14 175R-14 $71 $50 2.27
ER78-14 185R-14 $75 $5.3 2.41
FR7H-14 195R-14 $79 $56 2.54
GR78-14 205R-14 $8 6 $60 2.69
HR78-14 215R-14 $91 $64 2.8 8
GR78-15 205R-15 $89 $63 2.79
HR78-15 215R-15 $94 $67 2.96
JR78-15 225R-15 $99 $70 3.13
LR78-15 235R-15 $103 ^73 3.28

‘ 1.00 off
W a rd s  1-p ie c e  h ea vy -  
d u ty  a u to  ja c k  s tand .
2-ton static load I  99 
capacity l.'i in. X 
non-adju.stable Reg-2.99 
ht. Mandv!

TIRE CLEARANCE
70 Senei

STEEL TRACK BELTED RADIAL

• Limited 40.000 ^CIe Wurantv Any size in itock

4 0 %  o f f

Save *100
25" diagonal Auto Color console TV .

5 4 9 ”
Regularly'649.95

One-button color tuning 
locks in best possible pic
ture. Wood-look cabinet.

f f 0

'ial
(g®

k 1

Save*100
19" diagonal portable 
TV  with Auto Color.
One button locks

12949

in best possible^ 
co lo r p ic tu re . 
Simulated wood.

Our 40-channel CB  keeps you in touch:
Variable squelch and push- .ig f t  f t
button ANL clarify recep- 0
tion. S/RK meter and more.

Regularly 149.95

R«f 449.95 8027

Save ‘90
Our microwave oven 
with automatic defrost.
600w cook pow- 1 Q Q * *  
er cuts cook-X v  v  
ingtimes. Cook- Reg. 289.95 
ing guide. Tray.

Value.
5-cu.ft. compact 
chest freezer.

1 7 9 ”
W a r d s  lo w  p r ic e .

Convenient compact is 
p e r fe c t  fo r  k itch en , 
den, bast'ment. ( )nly 2.5" 
w id e , bu t h o ld s  b ig  
savings. Cold control.

Compare.

’^BRINGYOURCHARG-ALL C A R D -IT S  TH EW )5T  CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP AT WARDS

p o w e r  c le a n s  c a rp e ts .

Rri.stle brush$ A Q 8 8  
combs nap: p<)w- *X  V  
o r fu l suction  Reg. low 
whisks up dirt price.

Biff value? Sure thihff! O T raa

Carter mulls 
'78 tax cuts

WAftHlNOTON (A P ) — President farter, trying to 
ba,lance a pair of promises, concedes that he can’t 
guarantee a balanced federal budget by 1981 without 
jmpardizing his planned *25 billion election-year tax 
cut.
 ̂ “ If there was an absolutely rigid fixation on a 
'balanced budget, then there would be nochance for tax ’ 
cuts," Carter said Wednesday night in a yeaV-eiftf 
interview with television correspondents.

“ But I think when you take into consideration that we 
have a $25 billion tax reduction for the people next year 
with about $6 billion tax reductions this year, that is $31 
billion, (and) that is a major benefit to Uie people.

“ 1 just can’t give a firm commitment on how we will 
balance tax cuts versus a balanced budget by 1981,’ ’ 
the'president said. ’ ^

His statements seemed to hedge his cainpciign 
promise to balance the budget during his first term. As 
recently as last week, during hisChristmas vacation at 
home in Plains, Ga., he was asked whether the 
balanced txjdget was still a goal and not just a dream

“ Absolutely,”  Carter declared
In the television interview, the president was a.sked 

whether he still thought that balancing the budget by 
1981 was d realistic goal, given claims on the budget 
such as his promise of a tax cut. This time, t:arter 
replied, “ Obviously, 1 can not guarantee that. We have 
obviously known that to balance the budget would Iw 
difficult.

“ It depends upon how fast business invests, how 
many people are at work, which cuts down obviously 
on expenditure for unemployment compensation, 
welfare payments -  and tlK>re lias to be some 
tradeoff," Carter said “ . It would take about a JO 
percent annual increa:ie in real terms in business in 
vestment with the present projections ol economic 
need.

“ We want to cut the unemployment rate down 
considerably and, of c(xirse, we want to deal with the 
problems of the cities ... We also,contemplate in the 
1979 fiscal budget emphasizing anew ixjr interest in 
solving the higher unemployment rate among black 
young people We want to meet the legitimate needs 
of our people and at the same time not let inflation get 
out of hand”

Meeting those needs costs tax money. Carter 
acknowledged But, apparently replying to former 
President Gerald K Foni’s contention tliat people 
would about break even between tax increa.ses and the 
proposed tax cut, Carter said, “ I think the benefits to 
be derived from our tax cuts in 1978 and 1979 will ex
ceed any tax burden that may have lM>en added ’

The questioning began with Carter’s tour beginning 
today of Europe, Asia and the Near East. “ Energy, ” 
the president said, “ will be the tie that will hind us 
together on this trip”  Wherever his journey leads, 
Carter said, “ what our nation does with energy will be 
a prime question”  Until Congress takes action, he 
said, "that cloud will hang over the determination aiid 
leadershipqualitiesof our ccxintry”

He .said lie hoped hLs foreign mission "will demon 
strate to the American people and to the (Congress the 
necessity for rapid action’ ’ on energy. Carter said he 
had “ private sigas .. divulged to me by conferees’ ’ 
that a compromise can lx? struck on energy "I don’t 
think there is any doubt that they will pass this 
legislation early in the (next) session, ” tlie president 
said

Carter also said he would introduce a national health 
insurance program in the next session Cortgress’ 
“ can’t pas.s it this year,’ ’ he .said, "buf if will be in
troduced "

In the coming year, he predicted, the United .States 
arid the Soviet Union will reach a strategic arms 
limitation agreement Carter also predicted approval 
by the Senate

W’ith progress in that area as well as on a com
prehensive nuclear test ban- and superpower restraint 
in the Indian Ocean, the president said, “ my guess is 
that President Brezhnev would be likely to want to 
come here to visit ”

Carter predicted Senate approval of tire Panama 
Canal treaty by April and said senators should not 
amend it because that would require Panama to have 
another referendum on the pact ’ ’ I don’t think it would 
be fair, " the president said.

Instead, he said, the Senate could express its un 
derstanding of what the treaty specifies about U S 
rights to clefend the waterway after Panama gains 
control of it in the year 2000.

In a final prediction. Carter said progress in curbing 
unemployment this year will be exceeded next year “I 
believe we can get it below’ ’ 4 5 percent, the president 
said

Unemployment has been averaging about 7 percent
Turning to the Middle East. Carter said some Arab 

leaders have told him they would not object to a peace 
settlement that included a U S guarantr'e of Israel’s 
security

He said l)e would prefer a minimal U S role in post
settlement peacekeepjiig, but added that he would 
consider guarantees “ very, very favorably’ ’ if it meant 
preventinga breakdown in talks.

In general. Carter said he feels good about his first 
year in the White House.

He considers his biggest mistake to Ijave been 
building expectations too high and underestimating tlx- 
difficulty Congress would have fulfilling them

t)n the other hand, he counts as his biggest 
achievement “ having our nation and its government 
represent more accurately the hopes and dreams of the 
American people”

SS officials map visits 
to several area towns

A representative of the Big 
Spring Social Security office 
will h« in several area cities 
to help people apply for 
benefits, obtain social 
security numbers, and an
swer questions.

On every Tuesday in 
January, through March 
from 10 a m. to noon and 
from 1 p.m. until 2 p.m., a 
representative will he in the 

' Snyder County courthouse on 
the third floor 

O fficials w ill be in 
iColorado City in the Wallace 

W a r d s  u p r ig h t  vacuui^ Community Center every
Wednesday in January 
through March from 10 a m ’ 
until noon, and from 1 p.m. 
until 2 p.m.

The Senior Citizens Center 
in Lamesa will have a

r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  e v e r y  
Thursday in January 
through March fron> 10 a m 
until rxxMi and from I p m 
until 2p m

On Jan. 23, Feb 27 and 
March 27, a representative 
will 1)6 in the Neighhorhix)d 
Center in Stanton from 2 to 3 
p.m.

It is advised that faster 
servii'e can be given by 
phone. Applications for 
numbers can l>e handled by 
phone, and residents of the 
towns above may call free 
by asking the operator for 
Enterprise 84108

The Social Security t)ffice 
is localerl in nx)m 229, 
Federal Building. 501 Main 
St .Big Spring, 79720

R im tm b c r —  with • h ta rln j p iobUm , M r l y l  
! M ic t io n  It Important.

4 Colt or ttop In tor your tr » «  tott now
HEARING AIDI

60€ Johnson 
M cK In ity  

O M itr  ____

CENTER 
ntal 2S:i-«IHI

Cocol Authoriiod •oltoflo I
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COLUMBUS, Ga. (A P ) — nfth woman found strangUd 
A wealthy widow whose i„  3v» months in a quiet, 
family warned her against residential neighborhood of 
living alone has become the this west Georgia city

Unlike the four other 
victims, all of whom were 
strai^led with stockingB, 
a u th o r it ie s  s p e c u la te  
Kathleen Woodruff, 74, was 
killed with her own scarf. 

Mrs. Woodrutt, widow of

former University of 
Georgia football coach 
George Woodruff Sr.
and a member of one of 
Columbus's mo8t,prominent 
families, was discovered 
dead in her bed late Wed
nesday morning by her 
maid.

As they have in the 
previous murders, police

refused to discuss the 
Woodruff case in detail, but 
officers at the scene said 
Mrs. Woodniff apparently 
had been b e^ en  and 
strangled by an intruder who 
en te i^  her brick home 
through an unlocked rear 
windw.

After the first two mur
ders, many of the residents

living
in the neighborhood armi 
themselves with pistol: 
burglar bars, dogs and d 
bolt locks, but Mrs. Woodluff 
apparently did not fear'for 
her safety.

Tommie Stevens, the 
Woodruff family maid for 33 
years, said the widow 

Repeatedly was urged to take 
on a live-in companion. “ She

wouldn’t listen. She felt 
nobody would bother her,”  
Mrs. Stevens said.

The other four victims, 
aged between 59 and 89, also 
were found strangled at their 
homes in the same Wynnton 
Road district of Columbus. 
All lived within about 
miles of the Woodruff home.

Siagl«— Widowtd— DivoretdV 
A Sp«citl BibU Chits 
Etch SviUlay For Tool 
Pheo— RoMdo Inn 

Tint— 9:00 A.M.
For iaformatloa call BUI Adams 

at2S3-8016or2S3-7S7I

Sl..\l\ l\̂ rs George 
( ' Woodruff, widow 
of a prominent 
bu sin essm an , and 
former University of 
Georgia football coach, 
became the fifth woman 
to 1)6 strangled to death 
in the .same Columbus,
Ga . neighborhood 
during the past four, 
months. She was 74 
vears old a

Refinery fire 

injures two 

in New Mexico
LYBK(X)K. N M (A P ) — 

One man was in critical 
condition and another was m 
fair condition after a fire 
at the Southern Union 
Refining Co. on New Mexico 
44 between Cuba and 
Bloomfield

The two injured employees 
were transferred Wednesday 
from the Cuba Health Center 
to Bernalillo County Medical 
Center in Albuquerque.

rney were James Round- 
tree, ;«), and Harry Jolin- 
son, 25. both of the Lybnxik 
area. Roundtree was in 
cntical cixxiitionat BCMC 

Ted Stiffler, a Bloomfield 
plant superintendent filling 
in for the vacationing 
Lybrook superintendent, 
said the fire broke out about 
3 p m  Wednesday, ap- 
parenUy caused by “ some 
type of gas leak.”

The tire, Stiffler said, was 
located at the center of the 
plant and broke nut perhaps 
in the plant's control room 

“ That whole section of the 
plant (control room ) is 
pretty well burnt. There's 
quite a bit of damage, " said 
plant manager James 
Martin.

No estimate of damage 
was immediately available 

The refinery, which 
processes about 70 million 
cubic feel of natural gas 
daily, primarily produces 
gasoline, pnipane and <ther 
gas by-pnxlucts ^

The plant is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of 
Southern linion Gas Co. with 
headquarters in Dallas. 
Texas Gas Company of New 
Mexico is a division of the 
Dallas company.

PUBLIC NOTICE
N o ftc t  1$ hereby given that a public 
hearing on the budget tor Revenue 
Sharir>g Fur>dt tor the 9th Entitlement 
Period tor Howard County, Tenas, tor 
the period 10 1 7T th 'u 9 30 t| will be 
held at 10 00 a m on the 9th day of 
January. 197| m the CommiSAKinert 
Courtronm at the County Courthouse 
•n Big Sprir>g. TevAS

P R O P O S E D  B U D G E T  
Hiway Patrol Equiprr<ent $10,000 00 
F tre Department E upense 
Fire Station Equipment 
Emergency Ambulance 
Service
Howard County Senior CIttfensS.eOO 00 
Retired Service Vo'unteer 
Program  I.SOOOO
New Equipment tor Road 

A Bridge Department M.69? 00
New Equipment and /

♦or Courthouse and 
owned property ?4,94a 00

Paving A seal
coating County roads 6S.000 00

Total $190.03100
S IG N E D  
Virginia Black.
County Auditor

Dec ?9. 1977 and 
January S, 197$

PUBLIC NOTTcT
C O N TR A C TO R S  N O T IC E  

O F  T E  XAS H IG H W A Y  
C O N S TR U C TIO N

Sealed proposals tor construe img 0 47J 
miles of Repair A Widen EinSting Str 
with Approaches located at the V  A P 
Railroad Overpass. West of Big Spring 
on Highway No IH 70. covered by I 70 
7(109)172 m Howard County. wiM be 
received at the State Department ot 
Highways and Public Transportation. 
Austin, until 9 00 a m , J a n ^ r y  17 
197$ ar>d then publicly opened and 
read TH IS  C O N TR A C T  :S S U B JE C T  
TO  T H E  W ORK HOURS A C T OF 1967. 
PL I7 M l A N D  i m p l e m e n t i n g  
R E G U L A T IO N S
The Slate Department ot M-ghwayS 
and Public Transportation, m accord 
arKe with the provisions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act ot 1964 <7$ stat 
7S2) and the Regulations ot the U S 
Department ot Transportation (IS  
C F R Part I )  issued pursuant to 
such Act, herfby notifies all bidders 
that it will affirmatively insure that 
the contract entered into pursuant to 
this advertisement will be awarded to 
the lowest responsible bidder without 
discrimination on the ground of race 
color, or national origin. ar>d further 
that It will affirmatively insure thai in 
any contract er>tered into pursuant to 
this advertisement, minority business 
enterprises will be afforded full op 
portunity to Submit bids in response to 

..th ik -i i ix i iA lio n  Anil w jii noT 
discriminated agamst on the grounds 
or race, color or natior^al origin in 
consideration for an award Pians artd 
specifications including minim um  
wage rates as provided bv Law  are 
available at the office of J h  Smoot. 
Resident Engineer. Big Spring. Texas, 
ar>d State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation. Austin 
Usual rights reye'^v‘»d

Dec 79. 1977 
Jan S. 1971

17,500 00 
S.OOO 00

10.000 00

C h e c k  U s  O u t  
f o r  Q u a l i t y ,  

V a l u e  a n d
’"“l i n r d , ‘ "tM li of#!•*• advMtnwl Ham* iii»- 

quiratf Cf bt readily airaHaMt for tala 
at or btlow Ibo advortiaod price in 
each atora, axcapt at tptcifically 
notad in ttiit ad."

3 Lbs. or More 
Fresh

S e r v i c e ! !
hktt loot am iMuiy t, 107t. W* r«- 
Mivt Hm ritMI> ■iniil No** loM
Id a«il«n.

Smoked Picnics

' X j

Lb.

'featern Heavy Grain Fed Beet

T-Bon lb.

U.S. No. 1 
All Purpose

89

"Good Luck For The 
New Year", Dry

Salt 
Jowls

Lb.

Cry-O-Vac, Whole, Packer Trim

Beef Brisket
Oscar Mayer Variety Pak

Lunch Meats
Kraft's Singles

American Cheese

Lb.

12-oz.
Pkg.

12-oz.
Pkg.

Mix or Match 
Persian Limes or Large

SunUst
Lemons
10 »1

DelU, 1 Ply, 125-Ct.

Paper
Towels

Jumbo
Roll

Delta
TOWELS

MWiMi ImiM

Twin Pack 
Piggly Wiggly

Potato
GMps

Plus Deposit

32-oz.
Btls.

All Varieties, Frozen

13%-oz.
Pkg.

Large Smooth Skin 
Fuerte

CaHfornia
Avocados
3 <1

A  Moiton'i Frozen, Haat I  Satvt

49  ̂ CopiiMumns
HHBiiiani n * i  Chunk Kin|, Froznn, Alt Viri

JMvsno Relsr 07^ En Rons
Fast M IW

58  ̂M»8olizep

Tomto JMiCft

All Flavors GANDY'S

Mnantain Pare

•oMO Dried

Tomato

32-oz.
BU.

HKheyePaM 'H.

Schlitz Beer
Cent or Bottles Sh^stt^

Party
Minrs

i

1

\ .



HAMS
FARMLAND — BONELESS
FULLY 
COOKED 
3 LB. CAN STEA K LO IN

H A L F  SLICED BACON SAVORY 
SLICED 
I LB. PKG.

P R IC E Muopis tmnBi

BACON
... $1 39
PKO. ^

H A M S
ARMOUR — BONELESS

$1  98

'^ C -----------^

I
*  Karij;^

FBANKS

FRANKS

FULLY
COOKED 
4T05 
LB. AVG.

12 O Z . PKO.

CORN'A
T T  F O R

16 oz.
CAN
OUR DARLING

2 LB. TIN

ONIONS
NEW CROP
YELLOW
SWEET

LB.

CRISCO

$|59
3 LB. CAN

W ITH 7.30 
PURCHASE

CATSUP
DEL MONTE 
FULL QT.

SPINACH
HUNTS
1 S O Z .C A N

M l M i:
F O R

FRUIT ^  .
COCKTAIL ^  ^

WHITE SWAN OR #  ^
HUNTS 15 O Z . C A N

F O R

C H IL I

5 L b
B u g

C &  H
LIMIT 1

\ WITH
7.30 PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING  
CIGS A N D  BEER

GRAPES

CABBAG■mm F  7 ^
PEACHES

4 9HUNTS
G IA N TS  29 O Z . 
CAN

S H O R T E N IN G
MRS.TUCXErS 
42 O Z . CAN
LIMIT I WITH 
7..%9 PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING CIGS.

PEARS
HUNTS
OR
WHITE SWAN F O R

MIRACLE 
WHIP

FULL QT.
LIM IT I 
W ITH  
7.30
PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING CIOS. 
A N D  BEER

IC E
C R E A M

ROUNDCARTON 
^G AL.

H A L F

ALL

STUFFED
ANIMALS

EGGS
GRADE A SMALL

O FFE E
H A L F  P R IC E !

/\r
LIMIT 1 WITH  
7.30 PURCHASE 
EXCLU N N O  CIOS 
A N D  B « R  LB.

ALL CHRISTM AS  
M E R CH A N D ISE

CAN D Y T O O !

c

2
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Begins loter than American New  Year and lasts longer

F i r e w o r k s ,  p a r a d e s ,  f e a s t s  k i c k  o f f  C h i n e s e  N e w  Y e a r
By ICII.REN McGUIKE
As another year comes to 

a close, Americans prepare 
to welcome in the new with a 
traditional toast to the 
sounds of "Auld Lang Syne" 
and the loudest noise-m^ers 
celebrants can find.

Later in January, when the 
American hangover is long 
forgotten, the Chinese will 
begin their New Year 
celebration and, like 
Americans, will welcome it 
with plenty of noise.

According to Big Spring 
resident Sue Lee. born in 
Korea and- raised and 
educated in China, the 
Chinese New Year is based 
on the moon calendar which 
is the center trf the Chinese 
farmer's life

In America, Mrs. Lee 
explained, the full moon falls 
on varying dates each 
month. One month, it may 
fall on the 4th, the next on the 
10th. But in China, the full 
moon is always the 15th of 
the month and the Chinese 
lunar year begins on the 15th 
of January, the first full 
moon of the year.

"R ight now;”  she said, "it 
is mid-November in China." 
The New Year’s celebration 
is still a couple of months 
away for her sister and 
brother who remain in 
China.

Mrs. Lee's husband, 
Byung H. Lee, an internist at 
the V A. Hospital, was also 
born in Korea and raised in 
China. The couple escaped in 
1SM7 with their two small 
children, one just an infant, 
when the Communists took 
control

"A ll of China was my 
home while 1 was growing 
up," Mrs. I.ee recalled. "W e 
had to keep moving because 
of the fighting between the 
Japanese and Chinese."

The Lees made their home 
in Korea before coming to 
the United States 12 years 
ago For awhile, they resided 
at St Joseph. Michigan 
where Lee began his prac
tice, later moving to Big 
Spring. They are the parents 
of two sons and two 
daughters, two of the 
children born in China and

two in Korea.
"All four of our children 

are American-educated and 
college graduates,”  Mrs. 
l.ee said proudly.

According to Mrs. Lee, the 
Chinese New Year is the 
biggest celebration of B>ê  
year in.China, marked by 15 
days of fireworks, parades < ''
and feasting.

"The emphasis of the 
celebration,’ ’ she said, “ is pn 
the new generation."

The dragon, an important 
figure in Chinese New Year 
parades, is the symbol of 
long life, happiness and good 
fortune, she explained. The 
dragon was so chosen 
because legend has it that 
the creature has a life span 
of a thousand years.

Mrs. Lee, master of the 
80,000 characters that- make 
up the Chinese language, 
said she found English a 
very difficult language to 
learn thaugh she speaks it 
quite fluently now.

In comparing the two 
cultures, she pointed out that 
the main difference is the 
philosophy behind the family 
unit.

"In China, four and five 
generations of the family 
live together in one house.
The children do not separate 
from the parents. The 
parents lake care of their 
children and later, the 
children care for their 
parents as they once did for 
them. It is the, most im
portant of all Chinese 
traditions The family sticks 
together It's an obligation.
Families do not scatter as 
they do in America."

It took the Lees a little 
while to adjust to Big Spring, 
according to Mrs. Lw , after 
living in Michigan, but now 
she enjoys it very much.

"Th e  people are so 
friendly here," she said.
"But I do miss the trees."

The Chinese people’s 
elegant cuisine is an integral 
part of their culture and 
today, just as it was in an
cient China, the preparation 
and appearance of food is as 
important as the flavor. 
Americans are becoming 
more and more aware of the l egg

HAPPY NEW YEAR — Mrs. Lee wishes all her 
American countrymen a happy new year in her native 
language. In order to read the above message, 
properly, you must read from right to left, vertically.

aromatic, appetizing and 
healthful cuisine of the 
Chinese.

F'ollowing are two of Mrs. 
Lee ’s favorite Chinese 
dishes. The Dumpling is a 
traditional dish for the 
Chinese New Year 
■feast and Sweet and 
Sour is a delicacy ap
preciated by many 
Americans. Chinese do not 
eat pork, but Mrs.. Lee said 
that beef can be replaced by 
pork if desired. -

The last four recipes are 
borrowed from the Chinese 
art of cooking but developed 
for American tastes and 
ingredients.

With these recipes at hand, 
resolve to celebrate the 
Chinese New Year in your 
own home all year long.

DUMPLING AND 
FILLING

1 cup mushrooms, diced 
and soaked in warm water 2- 
3 hours before use

cup bamboo shoots,
diced

1 pound lean ground meat 
(berforpork)

‘ T!' I
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(P H O T O  B Y D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

CHINI'^E IKISPIT.AI.ITY — The tea serving ceremony is a custom for which China is 
well known Mrs Byung H Lee demonstrates Chinese hospitality in her Big Spring 
home which features a delightful blend of American and Chinese culture in the decor. 
Along with the tea, Mrs. Lee serves Dumplings, a traditional Chinese New Year dish, 
centered on the table. The recipe is one which she shares with the rest of us in the 
accompanying article.

o

3-4 teaspoons light soy 
sauce (Do not substitute with 
dark soy sauce — there’s a 
big difference between the 
two.)

1 teaspoon salt
2 stalks green onions, 

chopped
2 tablespoons Chinese wine 

or cooking sherry 
2 thin pieces of ginger root, 

chopped
1 cabbage, chopped
1 teaspoon cornstarch
2 pounds of 4x4" wrapper, 

available at Lee’s Chinese 
Garden, or you may sub
stitute your own very thin 
dough.

Combine -ingredients and 
fill each dumpling wrap with 
about 1 tea.spoonful of filling 
mixture. Fold wrap over and 
seal edges tightly with egg 
white. You may either fry, 
boil or steam sealed dum
plings. To fry, use a bit of oil 
in a skillet over medium heat 
and fry until brown. Boiling 
the dumplings in water or 
steaming them will take 5-10 
minutes. Serve warm or 
cool.

V —

SWEET AND SOUR 
MEAT

'l piSiuul iMn meat (beeif or 
pork), cut into 1 V -̂2 inch size 
chunks

1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1-2 egg yolks 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 teaspoon salt 
Roll meat in 6 tablespoons 

corn starch and mix with 
other ingredients. Fry in 6 
cups of oil until meat ii 
browned. Drain oil.

SWEET AND SOI 
SAUCE 

1 cup pickled vegetable or 
pineapple chunks

1 small green pepper, cut 
into pieces

‘/̂ teaspoon chopped 
garlic, fried in 1 teaspoon 
Sesame oil.

Boil together for a few 
minutes;

3 tablespoons vinegar 
3 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons dark soy 

sauce
Add boiled ingredients to 

other ingredients. Mix 2 
teaspoons of cornstarch with 
2 teaspoons of water and add 
to mixture Stir and serve 
over Sweet and Sour Meat.

BATTER FRIED 
SHRIMP .. 

k| cup unsifted flour 
1 -3rd cup corn starch 
W to 2-3rds cup cold water 
1 teaspoon sauce
1 pint (about) corn oil
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 pound shrimp, shelled,

de veined
Soy Dipping Sauce ( recipe 

follows)
Pineapple Mustard Dip

ping Sauce (recipe follows) 
In medium bowl stir

pound
1-inch

together flour and corn 
starch. Gradually stir in 
cup of the water and the soy 
sauce until batter is smooth. 
Add additional water l 
tablespoon at a time until 
batter is just thick enough to 
coat pieces (about the 
consistency of cheese 
sauce). Pour com oil into 
heavy l>,^-quart saucepan or 
deep fryer filling • no more 
than l-3rd full. Heat over 
medium heat to 375 degree 
F. Stir in 1 tablespoon of the 
hot oil into batter. Stir in 
baking powder. Dip shrimp 
into batter. Carefully add 
batter coated'shrimp, a few 
at a time, to hot oil. Fry 3 
minutes; drain. Serve with 
Soy or Pineapple Mustard 
Dipping Sauce. Makes 4 to 6 
servings.

Batter Fried Pork: Follow 
recipe for Batter Fried 
Shrimp. Substitute 1 pound 
boneless pork, cut in 1-inch 
cubes, for shrimp. Increase 
frying time to5 minutes.

Batter Fried Chicken: 
Follow recipe for Batter 
Fried Shrimp. Substitute 1 
pound boneless chicken 
breast, cut in 1-inch cubes, 
for shrimp. Increase frying 
time to 5 minutes.

Batter Fried Fish: Follow 
recipe for Batter Fried 
Shrimp. Substitute 1 
fish fillets, cut in 
cubes, for shrimp.

SOY DIPPING 
SAUCE 

'<2 cup soy sauce 
1 tablespoon corn starch
1 cup water
2 tablespoons minced 

green onions
1 tablespoon minced 

smooth. Stir in water, green 
onion and ginger. Stirring 
constantly, bring to boil over 
medium heat and boil 1 
minute. Cover, refrigerate. 
If desired serve sprinkled 
with additional green onion. 
Makes about 1 *i! cups. 

P INEAPPLE MUSTARD 
DIPPING SAUCE 

1 can ( 8-oz.) crushed 
pineapple in own juice, 
undrained

'/B teaspoon minced fresh 
or work heat 3 tablespoons 
of the corn oil over m^ium 

>-* teaspoon minced fresh 
ginger root or 'A teaspoon 
ground ginger 

1 tablespoon corn starch 
1 tablespoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon sugar
2 teaspoons soy sauce
In blender container place 

pineapple and ginger; cover. 
Blend 30 seconds or until 
liquified. In small saucepan 
stir together corn starch, 
mustard and sugar. 
Gradually stir in pineapple 
mixture and soy sauce until 
smooth. Stirring constantly, 
bring to boil over medium 
heat and boil I minute. 
Cover; refrigerate. Makes 
about I cup.

STIR-FRY BEEF 
ANDGREEN 

BEANS
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespoons dry sherry

1 clove garlic, crushed ,
1 teaspoon su ^r 
■4 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 pound beef, thinly sliced 

diagonally (flank tx* round 
steak)

l-3rd cup corn oil, divided 
1 pound green beans-, 

diagonally sliced in 4̂-inch 
pieces

1 cup thinly sliced onion 
>4 teaspoon salt
>4 teaspoon dried, crushed 

red pepper 
14 cups beef broth
2 tablespoons com starch 
In medium bowl stir

together soy sauce, sherry, 
garlic, sugar and ginger. 
Add beef and marinate at 
least 1 hour. In large skillet 
or wdk heat 3 tablespoons of 
the corn oil over medium 
high heat. Add green beans.

onion and salt^and stir fry 4 
minutes or until tender- 
crisp. Remove. Add 
remaining oil and heat ovw , 
medium-high heat. Add beett 
and red pepper, stir fry 2“ 
miputes or until browned 
Retura ({pans and onion to 

- pan. Stir beef to broth into 
corn starch until smooth. 
'’Add to skillet. Stirring 
constantly, bring to boil over 
medium heat and boil 1 
minutes. Make^ 4 to 6 ser
vings.

Beef and ■ Cauliflower; 
Follow recipe for Stir-Fry. 
Beef and Green Beans. 
Substitute 1 small head 
cauliflower for green beans. 
Break cauliflower into 
flowerettes, then slice. Stir 
in 1 ja r (2 oz.) sliced 

"  pimiento, drained.

Beef and Mushr(Ioms; 
Follow recipe for Stir-Fry 
Beef and Green Beans. 
Substitute 1 pound 
mushrooms, sliced, for 
green beans. Reduce stir-fry 
time to 2 minutes.

Beef and Chinese 
Vegetables; Follow recipe 
for Stir-Fry Beef and Green 
Beans. Substitute 1 (nip 
diagonally sliced celery, 1 
cup sliced mushrcxims, 1 can 
(8 oz.) water chestnuts, 
drained, sliced and 1 can (8)4 
oz.) sliced bamboo shoots, 

'drained, for green beans. 
Reduce stir-fry time to 3 
mirutes.

Note; 1 pound boneleM_ 
chicken breasts, thinly 
sliced, may be substituted 
for berf.

' '  ^  ■ -
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BEAUTY IN THE W RITTEN WORD — Mrs. Lee found 
English a very difficult language to learn though to 
Americans the Chinese language, containing 80,(XK) 
characters, appears insurmountable. The large poster 
Mrs. Lee sits before is a poem and an excellent 
example of the artistic value of the Chinese written 
word. Throughout her home, Chinese art adds an 
oriental flair, distinguishing her home from typical 
American surburbia.

Have^Fiiniiture 
Win Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

• Floor Fashions 
By Ted Hatfield

WHAT’S NEW? Well, 
the New Year, of course’ 
. . but In our business
it's also time to take a 
look at new trends in 
home decor, especially 
where carpeting plays 
an important role. 
Making news is the way 
carpet is refusing to 
stay in its accustomed 
places and roles. Carpet 
is moving off the floor in 
surprising ways. More 
and More y ^ ’ll find it 
comfortably covering 
furniture or seating 
areas that are built-in, 
for instance, creating 
low-cost and colorful 
"upholstery.”
. .Carpet is traveling up 
the walls, too, creating a 
whole new dimension 
that’ s strikingly dif
ferent from paint or 
wallpaper or fabric. Or 
it’s taking the place of 
tapestries or paintings 
as stunning wall decor, 
made possible by the 
great new designs in 
area rugs.
Take a glance through 
any of the new home 
interior magazines and 
you’ ll see these and 
other new ideas in 
carpets that might 
inspire your own plans 
for the New Year. Or 
come in aad talk to our 
carpet specialists for 
more suggestions you 
can use.
Our resolution for the 
New Year is to continue 
to bring you the best 
p o s s ib le  s e r v ic e ,  
selection and value in 
quality carpets you can 
depend on . . . and live 
with pleasure. Get the 
right start with the right 
carpet or rug from

210 MMA ■ o «  -irM «jk f Ml
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Best Savings Deals In Town!!

Account

Passbook

Certificate

Certificate

Certificate

Certificate

Effective Annual 
Interest Rat^

5.39%

5.92%

6 J2 %

6.98%

7.79%

Minimum
Term

1 day 

90 days' 

12 months 

30 months 

48 months

A  married couple moy have ^200,000 fully Insured by 
-the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

Your savings at Fiist Federal are invested in loans 
for the purchose and development of residential and 
commercial real estate by the dtens of this areo.

• Subetantial intereet penalty for early wlthorewai.

First Federal Savings
500 Main Big Spring 
2519 College Snyder

THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS
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LONG WAY f r o m  HOME — Looking at some pictures of their naUve Switzerland ih 

are, seated from left to right, Daisy Froidevaux, Noel, 5, and 
” |J}ree are spending the holidays with Mrs. Froidevaux’s

sister, Mireille Sharp, standing. It’s the first time the sisters have seen each other 
in two and a half years.

Swiss family joins Coahom a 
kin to celebrate holidays

By ElI.EEN McGUIKE
Christmas brought a 

special present to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Sharp, Coahoma, this year. 
That very special gift was a 
reunion after two and a half 
years with Mrs. Sharp’s 
sister, brother-in-law and 
nephew, who came all the 
way from La Chaux de 
Ponds; Switzerland to share 
the holidays with their 
American kin.

Arriving Dec. 21 and 
departing Jan. 5, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Froidevaux 
and son. Noel, labeled Big 
Spring as “ A very pretty 
town" and are enjoying their 
holiday experience in a city 
vdVy different from 
European cities This is 
Froidevaux’ and Noel’s first 
visit to Am erica, Mrs. 
Froidevaux having visited 
here before.

Froidevaux. a former 
watch maker, is a social 
worker in the k'rench 
speaking region of Swit
zerland. He works with 
people suffering from 
mental and physical han
dicaps. dedicating his life's 
work to helping these people 
help themselves by creating 
a center that employs only

the handicapped.
Before it came such a 

commercialized industry, 
Froidevaux produced first 
watches, later clocks with 
his own hands.

Handicapped himself, he 
later became involved with 
founding an organization to 
help others learn to be 
productive despite their 
handicaps and was even
tually joined in his cause by 
the Swiss government.

The center manufactures 
distance and map
measuring instruments and 
includes a sheet metal shop, 
box factory, printing shop 
and employs mechanics to 
repair small machinery.

Among other things, the 
printing shop turns out 
publications for and about 
the handicapped.

The map-measuring in
struments, called car- 
tometre and rotametre, 
measure distances on maps 
and are exported solely to 
the United States.

One facett of Froidevaux' 
work is to aid the han
dicapped obtain special 
benefits they may be eligible 
for, such as insurance and 
social security benefits. He 
also works diligently at

m
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W a n t s  P a r e n t s  
B a c k  T o g e t h e r

DEAR AHHY; 1 am a 13-ycar-old girl. Recently my 
parents were separated, and my fathet moved out of the 
house. Every Sunday he comes to visit us kids. (There are 
four of us. i am the oldest.)

When he comes here, Mom goes out. and if Dad is still 
here when she returns, she goes right to her room and 
stays there until he leaves. Dad always asks how Mom is, if 
she's “happv,” and how her health is.

He really seems interested in her. After Dad leaves. 
Mom asks how Dad liKiked and what he said. Abby, 1 think 
they still love each other, and 1 would do anything to get 
them back together again, but I've been told to live my 
own life and to let them live theirs. How can 1 help?

WANTS TO HELP

DEAR W ANTS: If your parents parted without seeking 
professional help in resolving their differences, beg them 
to give it a try for their own sakes as well as for yours. But 
if they have! the advice you received was good.

DEAR AHHY: Shortly before our 16-year-old daughter 
was to receive hei drivei s license, 1 made the statement 
that if she were involved in an accident that was her fault, 
or was arrested for a traffic violation. I would take her 
license away for one year. Everyone in the family heard 
me make this statement.

Last week my daughter was driving and my wife was 
with her. My daughter Jvas trying to look at a road map as 
she drove.

Her mother told her to slop the car if she was going to 
look at the map, but she didn't stop—until she hit a 
highway post about five seconds later.

Now my wife feels that the one-year penalty was Ito 
strict to Itegin with. I lielieve it will not only leach the girl 
a lesson, but will serve as an example to the younger 
children. If you say the one-year penalty is loo harsh, 1 
may reconsider. POP

DEAR POP: Yup. It's too harsh. A year is practically a 
lifetime for a 16-year-old. Personally, HI bet the highway 
post taught your daughter more about safe driving than 
the reprisals of her pop. If it happens AGAIN, lower the 
boom. For the time being, lower the penalty.

DEAR AHHY: I ve been married for 23years and my pet 
peeve is my husband’s constant complaining about the 
sandwiches 1 pul in his lunch pail.

He says he loves tuna fish, but it makes his hands smell. 
He doesn't like pork products, and he says peanut butler 
gives him a pain between his shoulder blades. He also says 
he is sick of eggs and cold cuts. And chicken and turkey are 
loo dry.

Y6sl6rday h6 camp home and said a fellow had a 
Canadian bacon sandwich and it looked real good, so this 
morning 1 put one in his lunch pail. Well, he came home 
tonight and said he found out Canadian bacon was ham and 
he hales ham! Do you have any ideas, Abby? My man is
driving me nuts. „

^ NOW WHAT

DEAR NOW: Keep giving him tuna and pack rubber 
gloves!

If you feel left out and lonely, or wiah yoo knew how to 
get people to like you, my new booklet, “How To Be 
Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old,” is for you. 
Send t l  along with a long, self-addressed, stamped (24 
cents! envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212.

organizing and sponsoring 
vacation travel abroad for 
handicapped groups.

During his visit to the 
United States, Froidevaux 
plans to get acquainted with 
similar American programs 
to aid the handicapped, such 
as the Goodwill Industries, in 
hopes of taking some ideas 
back with him. He said that 
his own center is very much 
like the Goodwill, except that 
the Swiss center 
manufactures new goods, 
rather than repair and resell 
used products.

Though the h'roidevaux 
family speaks little English. 
French being their native 
language, they are able to 
express themselves to 
Americaas through the in- 
terpertive services of Mrs. 
Sharp, president of Big 
Spring ’ s In ternationa l 
Women’s Club.

One thing that the 
Froidevauxes enjoy in 
particular is the decorating 
of individual homes by 
Americans during the 
Christmas season 

“ Christmas in America is 
different from Christmas in 
Switzerland in that respect," 
Froidevaux said through 
Mrs. Sharp “ Over there, we 
have the town decoratioas, 
but not on individual homes 
I like the idea. "

When asked if they 
trimmed Christmas trees in 
Swiss homes, Froidevaux 
replied “ Oh, yes! ” 

Five-year-old Noel will be 
taking a bad American cold 
back toSwitzerland w ith him 
when the Frodevauxes 
return to their hometown in 
the Jura mountains 

When the holidays are 
over, Noel, like American 
children, w ill return to 
Kindergarten. According to 
the Froidevauxes. the 
Switzerland schtxil system is 
very much like the American 
school system except that 
there is an extra year of high 
school for Swiss students.

Asked what his favorite 
Christmas present was, 
unspoiled Noel had no 
trouble making up his mind 
Play-Doh rated first, his 
second favorite being a fork 
lift operator

Christm as eve  
Baby boy born

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Curley 
Jr., El Paso, announce the 
birth of their first-born son. 
David Lloyd Curley, who 
was born at 5:36 Christmas 
Eve. The infant weighed 
eight pounds, and was 19 
inches long

Paternal grandparents are 
Jane Watson and the late 
Lloyd Curley of Big Spring, 
and miiternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Ragland, Midland

Beginning Jan. 3, visitors 
at Malone-Hogan Hospital 
will notice a few changes in 
the visiting hours, ad
ministrator Norman Knox 
announced today.

Actually, the hours will 
remain the same. Proposed 
changes will focus primarily 
on the enforcement of the 
.current stated policy that 
limits visiting hours and bn 
the regulations governing 
children’s visiting privileges * 
and bvernight visitors.

The visiting hours will 
(emain from 3 to 5 in the 

_ afternoons and 7 to 9 in the 
’ evenings. Morning visitors, 
will be discouraged and 
overnight visitors will be 
allowed only with permission 
of the charge or head nurse 
on the patient’s floor.

The changes in the visitor 
policy in regard to children 
involve both a tightening and 
loosening of reins. Children 
under 12 will not be allowed 
on the patient floors except 
with a visitor card. But for 
the first time brothers and 
sisters of newborns will be 
allowed to visit the new baby

indeed n e^  set times for 
visitors as well as control trf 
noise and commotion caused 
by too many people in the 
corridors.”

The questionnaire he 
refers to is oiw that is mailed 
to all dismissals of the 
hospital, requesting their 
comments and suggestions 
about the services they 
received during their stay in 
the hospital. Covering all 
aspects of care, the com
ment form is mailed 10 days 
after dismissal.

Noting that although 
analysis of the patient 
returns show that the 
responses are 95 per cent 
favorable, Knox pointed out 
that the administration uses 
the comments and 
suggestions to pinpoint 
problem areas.

“ When an irate patient 
complains in the question
naire, the matter is not taken 
lightly,”  he said.

Since its opening in 1975, 
the comments have focused 
at different times on totally 
different problems.. -

“ Some are chronic

hospital problems common 
to all hospitals, and ones that 
we have to deal with 
periodically throughout the 
year, as; we try to improve 
our services,”  Knox said. 
“ Others are specific ones 
that call for revision of 
policy. The problems in
volving our visitor policy has 
recently become one of the 
areas that patients seem to 
be,̂  concerned about in the 
qiij^tionnaire. ”

One patient wrote “ Do not 
allow family members to 
stay overnight in the hospital 
room. My roommate’s 
mother was very disturbing 
to me at night.”  Other 
comments focused on 
visitors of newborns.

“ I suggest that,you change 
the age limits for those able 
to visit at tbe maternity 
ward. My four year old 
desired to see both mom and 
new brother sooner than 3 
days,”  a father observed. 
“ Your policy states that no

children are allowed on the 
patient floor, yet the halls 
are full of them at night.”

“ Look at your policy,”  
another patient emphasized 
inhis^'omment.

And although the patient is 
the number one priority in 
the hospital, it is not only his 
or her comments that in
fluence policy revisions. 
Commenting on the need to 
control the number of 
children on the patient 
fltxtrs. Nursing Director 
Jean Connelly, R.N., said 
“ this is one area in which I 
agree heartily with those 
patients who are unable to 
rest because of the noise of 
visiting chddren. And since 
we've made provision for 
spectal passes to be issued in 
special cases where it is 
important to the patient to 
see a particular child or 
grandchild, I see no reason 
to feel that' any emotional 
need will be denied. And it 
will be much quieter on the

“ Ultimately, it is the 
patient in whom we are ma 
interested andlhis makes i 
very sensitive to the needs 
that patient for the love and 
presence of his family and 
friends,”  Knox affirmed. 
“ Our medical staff has 
approved this new effort to 
serve better the needs of the 
patient, and we covet the 
support of the community in 
making it work.”

c o u p l e  h o n o r e d
A buffet honored Sue 

Garrett and Stanley Partee 
Tuesday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Horton, 809 
Mountain Park.

Cohosts for the event were 
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas 
and Mike Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horton, Greg and 
Waleo Horton.

Many of the guests had- 
been Boy Scouts, together 
with the prospective 
bridegroom. An out-of-town 
guest was Doug Robison of 
Richardson.

Also among the guests 
were many of the couple’s 
friends home from various 
colleges and universities for 
the holidays.

A total of 36 young friends 
of the couple attended the 
pre-nuptial event.

A special gift of a place 
setting of their selected 
china was presented to the 
honorees.

The buffet included 
turkey, ham, cheese and 
assorted relishes.

Holiday decorations were 
used throughout the home 
for the event.

and mother for 15 minutes 
from 7 to 8:30 in the evening S o O H - t O - b e - W e i d  
on, the day following 
delivery.

Visitors of surgery 
patients and the critically ill 
will find special provisions 
for their and the patient's 
needs in the new policy.
Limited to tw'o at one time, 
families of surgical patients 
will be allowed to visit 
anytime on the day of 
surgery and one family 
member will be allowed to 
stay overnight on the first 
night.

Intensive care visiting 
hours are limited to specified 
times: 10 a m , 1 p m., and 7 
p m

With special coasideration 
being given to the family of 
the critically ill patient.
Again, a iimit of 15 minutes 
visitation of the intensive 
care-coronary care unit will 
be observed — only two 
visitors at one time.

O ve rn igh t v is i t in g  
problems have bt*en ad
dressed in the new guidelines 
with specific situations in 
which families and visitors 
will l)e allowed to stay with 
the patient through the night 
hours

As mentioned, a family 
member will be allowed to 
stay with the surgical patient 
on the night follow ing 
surgery. In addition, one 
visitor w ill beallowed to stay 
with the critically ill patient 
outside inteasive care, the 
em otiona lly  d isturbed 
piitient, children, and in 
other special situations as 
decreed by the doctor or the 
head nurse. Overnight 
visitors will not be allowed in 
semi-private rooms.

"Any well-run hospital 
must control the flow of 
visitors on the patient 
fitxirs. " Dr Buerk Williams, 
radiologist and incoming 
chief of staff of the hospital, 
said Certainly, our patients 
do need the therapy of love 
and concern of their families 
and friends, but they also 
need treatment and rest. It is 
the responsibility of the 
hospital to regulate both the 
hours and length of stay of its 
visitors for the benefit of the 
patient ”

Just what is it that 
prompts the need for a 
visitor policy in a hospital?
Generally, it is the patient.

“ It's difficult for some to 
express their discomfort at 
having too many visitors, 
visitors at the wrong time, or 
even the presence of restless 
children,”  Knox explained 
as he announced the im
plementation of new visitor 
guidelines at the hospital.
“ But we take the comments 
we receive in our hospital 
patient questionnaire as an 
indication that patients do

7J<one I1
'D »corator't W a lk "

g
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For The New Arrivals. 
I No  approvals I

WINDOW
FASHIONS
By Ted Hatfield 

Think Rig!

Rig patterns in fabrics 
can mean big problems 
in d e c o ra t in g , 
.•specially when used in 
upholstery — on a chair, 
for example. Not only 
must the large pattern 
be carefully placed, but 
it may overpower the 
chair. And you may not 
see enough of the pat
tern.
You can make dramatic 
use of large, bold pat
terns in draperies more 
effectively  than in 
upholstered furniture. 
This is because 
draperies over a large 
window area, sliding 
doors, etc., provide the 
space to show off such a 
pattern while keeping it 
in perspective, so that it 
is not out of balance or 
“ too much of a good 
thing.”
However, be cautious in 
choosing big patterns. If 
possible, try to see a 
fairly large swatch of 
any targe pattern in 
your home. It may look 
very different there 
than in a store's display. 
We will gladly bring 
fabric samples to your 
home, so that you can 
select with confidence. 
Call us. and rely on our 
reputation for expert, 
courteous service and 
quality workmanship.

Choose A Desk 
From More Than 12 

Different Styles
C A R T E R ' S  F U R N I T U R E

202 Scurry
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Big Spring (Texot) Herglid, Thur»., Dec. Ifi,

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )
\KW KKI> IIKAI) — President Carter and Mrs. Ariadna Miller stand behind G 
William Miller as he addresses reporters at the White House Wednesday following the 
annoum ement that Miller is President Carter’s choice to head the Federal Reserve 
Hoard Miller, a New England businessman, faces Senate confirmation for the
position.

Farm
Recycling manure

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The federal government is 
studying the feasibility of 
wliat may he the ultimate in 

.r»>cycling — fattening up 
farm animals on other 
animals' manure.

The Food and Drug 
Administration has a 1967 
IKilicy against that practice, 
and says it has no immediate 
plan to change its mind. But 
il wants to study 
arguments involved, 
ticularly since some states 
luive authorized manure 
li>ed additives within their 
Ixirdi'rs

The process of using 
manure additives involves, 
collecting wastes from 
various animals, drying and 
processing the waste to kill 
liiicteria and make it ac 
ceptahle to the animals, then 
mixing the result with 
n*gular feed.

lls ing treated animal

wastes in teed may provide 
an economic benefit to 
consumers, the FDA said, 
since it is less costly than 
other sources of nutrition. 
Large corn crops have 
lowered feed prices for now, 
but the Agriculture 
Department notes that this 
could change.

‘ Tn addition to con- 
4ributing to the nation’s 

th e ' protein supply, recycling of 
par- animal waste may reduce 

water and air pollution,”  the 
FDA said.

However, it added that 
"animal waste could contain 
d isease-producing o r 
ganisms and parasites, 
residues of drugs and drug 
metabolites and toxic 
elemeijjs and other con
taminants. . .”

Some states, including 
A la b a m a , C a l i fo r n ia ,  
Colorado. M ississ ipp i, 
Virginia and Washington,

have issued their oWn laws 
allowing some us^s of dried 
waste as feed.

In addition, F'lorida, 
Georgia, Iowa and Oregon 
have started registering 
dried waste as a feed 
ingredient under existing 
laws.

The FD A ’s current 
disapproval isn’t a 
actor in those states unless 
the product crosses state 
lines.

“ The research to date has 
demonstrated 'that animal 
waste contains nutrients that 
can be used either by the 
species that produces the 
waste or by other species," 
the FDA statement said.

Scientists estimate that 1.7 
billion tons of animal waste 
is produced in the nation 
each year and as much as 143 
million tons of this can be 
used as animal feed.

Hamburger to cost more in 78
WASHINGTON (AP> —  year but that spare ribs for 

The American Meat Institute backyard barbeques will 
says consumers will pay cost less, 
more for hamburger next Richard E. Lyng, 
_  . X • 11_ president of the industry-r O r © ia n  tllb © r t supported association, said 

^  Wednesday that hamburger

farm ers face  
f©d©ral fore©
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The Agriculture Department 
lias adopted a new rule 
aimed at protecting filbert 
larm ers from  foreign 
filberLs.

Barbara Lindeman Schlei, 
head of the department’s 
Agricultural Marketing 
Service, announced Wed
nesday that beginning Feb. 
l.'i. "a il filtx'rts im port^  into 
the United States will be 
required to measure up to 
minimum standards" which 
are in effect for American 
filberLs

Oregon and Washington 
are the main commercial 
producers of U.S. filberts, 
also called hazel nuts. This 
year, the two-state crop 
totaled 11,000 tons, up from 
7.170 tons in 1976.

The crop is regulated 
under a federal marketing 
order which includes 
standards for grade, size, 
quality ami other factors 
Ms Schlei said that under 
the new regulations, im- 
piirted filberts will havp to 
meet the same standards as 
those 111 effi*ct for Oregon 
and Washington.

Ms Si-hlei said that most 
im^K)^t('d filtx'rts come from 
Turkey as slielled nuts and 
from Italy as unshelled nuts

prices may go up 10 to IS 
percent because farmers 
and ranchers will be sending 
fewer grass-fed cattle to 
market.

On the other hand, he said, 
lower corn prices are 
triggering more grain 
feeding of cattle which 
produce the choicer cuts of 
beef Those will cost more, 
too. but will not increase 
proportionately as much as 
hamburger.

According to government 
figures, hamburger sold 
nationally in retail stores

last month for an average of 
85.6 cents a pound. A 10 
percent increase would push 
prices to about 94 cents and a 
15 percent hike to98.4 cents a 
pound.

In 1974, hamburger prices 
rose steadily to more than $1 
a pound, averaging a record 
of almost $1.10 a pound in 
February 1975 before 
levelling off.

The institute said that 
around three billion pounds 
of hamburger or ground beef 
was produced this year but 
added that this is a “ very 
rough”  estimate.

Wint©r wh©at 
d©t©riorat©d

Farm markets
C H fC A G O fA P i Wheat NO?^ar^l 

red Winter 2 19 ;n Thursday. No 7 soft 
red winter 2 jn Corn No 7 yellow 
7 73'«n fhopper> 2 1 l'«n  (boni O ati 
No 7 heavy 1 AS'so Soybeans No ) 
yellow6 07n

No 2 yellow corn Wednesday was 
quotedat 2 77n ihopper ) 2 17n (box)

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Winter wheat in the southern 
Great Plains has 
deterio ra ted  som ewhat 
lately because of dry 
weather and winds, ac- 

'cording to the Agriculture 
Department.

As of Dec. 25, the winter 
wheat crop across the 
country was generally rated 
"good " except for parts of 
the southern plains, the 
department said Wednesday 
in a weekly weather report.

“ High winds affected 
stands in Oklahoma, Texas 
and Colorado,”  the report 
said. "Very little snow cover 
was reported in the major 
growing areas.”

The crop in Kansas, the 
largest wheat producer, was 
"generally rated good, a 
decline from the good to 
excellent conditions in 
eaUier weeks,”  the report 
said.

y .

Burns' successor hailed
WASHING’TON (A P ) — 

Business leaders are 
praising the appointment of 
G. William Miller to head the 
Federal Reserve Board 
despite their strong support 
for the man he will succeed, 
Arthur F. Burns.

Miller, 52, chairman of 
Textron Inc. of Providence, 
R.I., and a director of the 
Boston Federal Reserve 
Bank, is to take Burns’ place 
when he steps down as 
chairman Jan. 31.

With the election of a 
D em ocra tic  presiden t. 
Burns’ chances of reap
pointment appeared dim 
early this year because of his 
conservative money policies 
that antagonized labqr 
leaders.

However, businessmen 
Hked the stability 
represented by Bums’ anti
inflation policies and urged 
President Carter to reap
point him to maintain 
business confidence. An 
optimistic business com
munity is likely to make 
long-range investments, 
creating new jobs, they 
argued.

Carter, faced with this 
dilemma, said he contacted 
dozens of businessmen 
before choosing Miller as the 
nation’ s chief money 
manager.

“ T h ey  e x p re s s e d  
overwhelming confidence 
and approbation of Bill 
Miller to be chairman,” 
Carter told reporters 
Wednesday.

Many businessmen ex
pressed surprise but support 
for the choice.

"This is surely one of the 
f in e s t  a p p o in tm en ts  
President Carter has made.”

said Heath Larry, president 
of the National Associa^n 
of Manufacturers.

The chairtnaq of the Bank 
of America, -A.W. Clausen, 
said he thought the selection 
■was “ super.”

Irving S. Shapiro, chair
man of the Du Pont Co. and 
chairman of the Business 
Roundtable, said Bums will' 
be missed. “ But given the 
{Htesident’s decision not to 
reappoint Mr. Burns ... we 
applaud the selection of Bill 
Miller. He has been an 
outstanding business leader 
and has the confidence of the 
business community.”  

A F L -C IO  P r e s id e n t  
George Meany said Carter 
“ has made a sound decision.

Mr. Miller is capable and 
well qualified and should 
obviously have the 
confidence of the business 
community.

“ In replacing Dr. Arthur 
Bums as chairman, '  the - 
president is clearly moving 
away from the Aliscredited 
policies that created the last 
recession and prevented a 
speedy recovery,”  Meany 
said.

Technically, Carter is 
nominating Miller to a 14- 
year term as one of seven 
board members, replacing 
David Lilly, whose term 
expires Jqp. 31. If M iller is 
co^irmed by the Senate, 
Carter will appoint him to a 
four-year term as chairman.

Hove Furniture
Will Deliver

■

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

Miller has always 
had liking tor money

BORGER, Texas (A P ) — 
The new chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board has 
always had a liking for 
money, his mother once said.

G. William M ijler of 
Textron Inc. was born and 
raised in this Texas 
Panhandle city.

In a 1968 interview with the 
A m arillo  G lobe-New s, 
M iller ’s mother, now 
deceased, said he was an 
energetic youngster. “ He 
always liked te  have some 
money of his own in his 
pocket. From the time he 
was nine, he always had 
pickup jobs, like working at 
a hamburger stand or 
washing windows for the 
merchants on Borger’s main 
street.”

Miller graduated 
1

from

Florida's citrus 
country 'frosty'

Borger High School at age 
16, then attended Amarillo 
College until he was old 
enough to. ehter the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy.

He completed an ac
celerated wartime course 
there in 1943, taking a degree 
in marine engineering.

M iller served in the 
Pacific in World War II. He 
met his wife, Adriana, in 
Shanghai. They have been 
married more than 30 years.

Miller graduated from law 
“school at the University of 
California, where he finished 
first in his class.

After, working as a cor
porate merger specialist 
with a New York law firm, 
he became Textron’s general 
counsel in 1960 at age 35. He 
then worked his way up to 
president of the firm.

President CJarter Wed
nesday named Miller to 
succeed Arthur Burns as 
head of theFed Jan. 31.

BANKS CLOSED

W e  W i l l  B e  C l o s e d  

T h r o u g h o u t  T h e  D a y

January 2^1977
I n  O b s e r v a n c e  O f

New Year's

A  L e g a l H o lid a y

Do Your Banking Accordingly

FIRST N A TIO N A I: BANK 
STATE N A TIO N A L BANK 

SECURITY STATE BANK 

C O AH O M A STATE BANK
COAHOMA, TEXAS

By the Associated Press

A warming trend will 
account for higher tem
peratures, perhaps as high 
as 32 degrees, across the 
Plains today while another 
weather system continues to 
keep Florida’s citrus country 
under refrigeration.

Early morning tem
peratures were running in 
the mid to high 20s, with 
some low 30s in Kansas and 
Missouri, which is about five 
degrees warmer than 24 
hours earlier.

Temperatures in parts of 
northern Florida are in the 
20s. Frost was expected over 
much of the state today.

Readings were below zero 
in the upper Mississippi 
Valley and extreme northern

Twenties 
Illinois to

New England 
prevailed from 
Mississippi and eastward to 
the middle and south 
Atlantic coast.

Isolated ram and snow 
showers covered the area 
from northern California 
through northern Nevada 
and from Oregon into Idaho, 
Montana and Washington. 
Snow fell in the higher 
elevations.

It seems no one is sure how 
much hamburger is sold 
annually. The government 
does not attempt to keep 
track of it all, because 
retailers often grind up slow- 
selling cuts of beef into 
hamburger

Crash victim 

id©ntifi©d

Precipitation also ranged 
Arizona to Mississippi.

Scattered rain showers, 
drizzle and fog extendeci 
through much of Texas and 
extreme south central 
Oklahoma into Louisiana.

Snow fell in North Dakota, 
Minnesota and in the Great 
Lakes region.

Early morning tem
peratures around the nation 
ranged from five-below-zero 
at Marquette, Mich., to 66 at 
Brownsville, Texas.

PRE-. Sale.
We' ve had to reduce prices on o lot of our 
merchandise.

u t  ua show you our W o to r DIstillor. Wo must m ovo out Eloctric Spoco 
hootora, ^ o k o  Alorm a, a ll oloctric motora —  Eloctric aowa, drllla, 
toola, iwoldora. b a tto ry  chargora.

PETTUS ELECTRIC 
HASTON ELECTRIC

Eloctrlcol Contracting M otor Rewinding  
107-109 Goliad 263-S442 Big Spring.

^S^aona Orootlnga.i 
Thonka for a i_  

Jwondorful yoorf 
! wo opprocloto our^ 
^^cuatomora and 

i frionda

T o x o a

A report by the National 
Science Foundation showed 
that in 1975 hamburger 
production may have been as 
much as 7.6 billion pounds, a 
year when farmers and 
ranchers trimmed breeding 
cattle herds sharply.

Even so, the institute’s 
estimate means that enough 
hamburger probably was 
produced this year to make 
at least 12 billion quarter- 
pound hamburgers, or about 
55.6 for each American.

B LYTH E V ILLE , Ark. 
(A P ) — The third person 
killed in an automobile 
accident at Arm orel in 
northeast Arkansas on 
Monday has been identified 
as Jimmy Marr, 25, of 
Blytheville.

Also killed in the crash 
were two relatives 
University, of Texas football 
coach Freddie Akers. The 
two were the coach's 
brother, Clarl Akers, 36, and 
his nephew, Lonnie Akers 
Jr., 22, both of Blytheville.

Marr's name had been 
w ith h e ld  p en d in g  
notification of nextofkin.

State police said a car 
driven by Lonnie Akers ran 
off the road, struck an 
embankmentand burned.

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Bring r«su lt .

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thi u 

our
"Wnntlerful world 

of Carpets”

'‘oil 263-7331

t

HALF-PRICE SALEs

ON ALL OUR ITEMS
(Excopt Blblos and Com m ontarlaa)

B O O K S -P L A Q U E S -M U S IC  
JEW ELRY AND 

TEACHING AIDS

I

The Solid Rock
♦ 209 W. 3rd 2*3-7411 i
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& LOAN ASSN.
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BIG SPRING SAYINGS 
ASSOCIATION

7th & MBin
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TRANSACT YOUR RUSINISS 
ACCORDINGIY

STOCK REDUCTION
SUITS SALE

Hart Schaffner & Marx

40 rcO O F F

Reg. 200.00 120.00

^eg. 215.00 129.00

Reg. 235.00 1 41.00

Reg. 250.00 150.00

Entire Stock 

Botany 500, Palm 

Beach, H.I.S.

20 yc

MEN'S

BETTER SLACKS

>/3 OFF

Reg. 16.00 

Reg* 16.50 

Reg. 17.00 

Reg. 27.00 

Reg. 32.50 

Reg. 35.00

o OFF

Reg. 105.00 S4.00

Reg. 150.00 120.00

Reg. 175.00 140.00

Reg. 185.00 1 4B.00

Short Sleeve

DRESS'SHIRTS40 yO  OFF

y
Entire Stock 

Reg. 9.00 5.40

Reg. 9.50 5.70

Reg. 11.00 6.40

Reg. 12.50 7.50

Reg. 13.00 .. 7.B0

FLORSHEIM SHOES
Entire Stock

lOFF

___________ 214M ofii

Reg 32.95 

Reg, 35.95 

Reg. 44.95 

Reg. 48.95 

Reg. 49.95

'The name Wari 
to sports fans in I 
in Big Spring, he i 

This Saturday, 
both teams will b 
the Texas Sports I 

Former collegii 
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Warren B. Woodson

Hog players to drop reinstatement effort

The name Warren B. Woodson may not be that familiar 
to sports fans in the West Texas area, but to a few people 
in Big Spring, he is unforgettable.

This Saturday, during the Cotton Bowl luncheon, when 
both teams will be present, Woodson will be induct^ into 
the Texas Sports Hall of Fa me.

Former collegiate All-Americans Jim Swink of Texas 
Christian and Don Meredith of Southern Methodist, along 
with former coach Gil Steinke of Texas A&I end tlKf late 
J.y. Sikes cf Texas A&M will also be enshrined during the 
noon ceremonies.

For 38 years, Woodson was a head football coach in the 
, college ranks, mentoring successfully at Tarleton, 

Arkansas State Teachers, Hardin-Simmons, Arizona, 
New' Mexico State and Trinity. He compiled a career 
record of 247-112-20 — better than 68 per cent winning 
football.

He coached five undefeated teams, five which lost only 
one contest and took eight conference championships. 
Woodson also won All-Southwest Conference honors in 
basketball and captained the tennis team while attending 
Baylor.

Ron l^ogback, assistant football coach and offensive 
'ekKjrdinator this past season for the Big Spring Steers, was 
a member ol the 1958-1%1 New Mexico State squads 
coached by Woodson. During that time, the NMSers were 
Sun Bowl champs ( ’59 and ’60), were undefeated and 
untied in I%U.and held the longest winning streak at the 
time (24games). ‘

•‘ I reaJly didn’t like him at first,”  said. Logback. ” 1 
didn’ t understand him much, and 1 was just a young kid 
who wanted to play football.

" I ’ve come to love the man, though, in the last 15 years, 
realizing what he’s done for me as a coach,”  Logback 
continued. "He has always been a just man, a highly 
religious man, and I ’ve never heard him use abusive 
language.toany of his players.

"Oh, he was critical enough,” the local coach 
remembered, “ and he could make you feel bad 
sometimes, but he would always get the errors corrected, 
and without Ixdittling his team.”

Woodson is. from all indications, still a very hard
working man, who doesn’ t look field goal close to his 70- 
odd years. That’s because he has always stayed on a very 
rigorous physical fitness program “ 1 still play golf about 
twice a week,”  Woodson said recently. "There’s a nice 
little cMXirse about four blocks from where we live.” 
Woodson now resides in Dallas.

He implemented and stressed the importance of 
stretching exercises long beforle most coaches had 
anything to do with them "H e was a very demanding 
coach and definitely ahead of his time in football,”  
Logback stilted. ‘He did many things many yearsagoout 
there on the field that you’ve just seen taking place in the 
last inypars ■' - ■ -

The offense-minded ex-coach reportedly “ spent more 
time coming up with ways to defeat people" than anyone 
in theannals of collegiate football. "Wenever beatanyone 
on defense," remembers Ixigback, "but wesure beat a lot 
of teams 45 to3()-somelhing”  

l/igback's only regret in knowing Woodson is that he 
didn't pay more attention to his former coach at the time 
"I could've learned so much more about the man,”  said 
his former pupil "1 really admire him. He's the type of 
(lerson that builds character in an individual, and I'd like 
to be like him as a coach."

In a recent letter to L W (Dub) Harris of Big Spring, 
who was WiKKlson’s quarterback while at Arkansas Slate 
Teachers College in the mid 30s, Woodson had tlie 
following to say about Logback : “ Ronnie Logback is one 
qf the very finest men that has ever played for me. His 
moral standards are very high and he is an excellent 
coach I noticed tliat Big Spring was weak this past year in 
football, but Logback does a fine job of coaching "

Ixigback was a member of the “hamburger squad " his 
freshman yt'ar at NMS, played defensive halfback his 
sophomore and junior years and was promoted to quar 
terback by WcMidson after Big Spring s Charlie Johnson 
graduated

Former Herald sports editor Tommy Hart remembers 
Woodson as doing a great service for pro football 

■ He was a pretty goixl athlete, and a great one on tieing 
in condition . . .  a taskmaster and great offensive mind, 
but the most notable thing he ever did was develop Charlie 
.lohnson lor the pros. " said Hart.

Aft€*r Johnson graduaterl from Big Spring High School 
in 1956. his uncle. Jack Johnson, took him to see Hardin- 
Simmoiis coach Sammy Baugh “ Baugh was running the 
budget into the re<l recruiting players from all over the 
nation, ' Hart recalled, “ but he wouldn't even take time to 
look at a kid who lived only 106 miles away."

1 iisallusioned. Johnson attended Kerrville Shriner for a 
year, participating only in the basketball program, since 
football hiid been discontinued the year before But at the 
end of his freshman year, Johnson went to see Woodson, 
and the patient coach gave the former high school star a 
chance ,

"Charlie had the potential but not the confidence, ' Hart 
recalls of the young man who was later to make a name 
for himself with the ,St Lixiis Cardinals ‘But while at 
New Mexico State, he learned more under Woodson than 
he cmild have under a nyone.''

Because of his “advanced' ’ age. Wood.son was forced by 
University rules to retire. He went on to bug quite a few 
eyes at Trinity, however, but the situation prompted Ron 
Loglxick to make one final comment: "He's the type of 
guy that you don't appreciate until he’s gone. I realized 
tlial and New Mexico State realized it after they forced 
him to retire"

It's a pleasant thought that tlie Texas Sports Writers ,  
AssociaUon selection committee realized i t . . and b»>fore 
he was gone, too.

Vikes never lose 
in Texas Stadium

L im .E  ROCK, Ark. (AF) 
— Attorney John W. Waker 
asked U.S. District Court 
today to dismiss his suit 
seeking the reinstatement of 
three Arkansas ^zorback 
football p layers'*to the 
Orange Bowl.

Judge Terry L. Shell took 
no immediate action. A 
spokesman for hi's office said

he would set a date for a 
hearing on the dismissal 
motion.

Wajker had no comment to 
reporters as he left the 
Federal Court Building.

However, running back 
Ben Cowins said in a 
statement that he and the 
two other Razorbacks 
suspended from the iiiost-

season bowl game by Coach 
Lou Holtz had "instructed 
our lawyers to discontinue 
efforts to get us into the 
Urange Bowl.

“ Our team is strong, our 
replacements are competent 
and we can still make a good' 
showing in the Urange Bowl 
We regret that we aren’t 
there, but our team has our

m \
i i « i

lA P  W IR E P H O IO I
OFF 'h i t'O l’KT — Three Arkansas Razorback football players and their attorney 
walk to the Federal Court Building in Little Rock Wednesday for a hearing in their 
suit seeking reinsUitement to the ,Ian. 2 Orange Bowj game. From left are Donny 
Bobo, Michael Forrest ami Ben Cowins and attorney John W. Walker

full support. —
“ We thought about quit

ting school, but that would be 
a cop out. We have never 
said that we didn’ t do 
anything that we shouldn’t 
have done We only said that 
we are innocent of a crime 
and have not broken any 
valid school rule.

“ We believe there are 
other examples of athletes 

•who have conducted some 
form of miscondurt before a 
bowl game, but they, were 
not as severely punished 
They "were disciplined, if at 
all, in other ways after the 
game

"But under the c ir 
cumstances. including the 
absence from the slate of 
witnesses and our lack of 
financial resources to get 
them back here lor this 
hearing, it is impossible for 
us of our own knowledge, to 
prove this contention in court 
lixlay.’ ' ,

Cowins, running back 
Micheal Forrest and flanker 
Donny Bobo were suspended 
from the game by Holtz 
following a Dec. 20 incident 
that Cowins said involveii a 
partially-clad young woman 
at a Fayetteville athletic 
dormitory

In testimony Wednesday, 
(.’owins had said his football 
career would be irreparably 
damaged if he doesn't play in 
the Orange Bow l

Kach of the three players 
has one year of eligibility 
left

"Everything we have built 
up in the past three years has 
been torn d<^n m what, in 
my opinion, was a rash 
judgment by Holtz,”  Cowins 
said. “ All that's left now is 
for us to salvage what’s 
left.”

Walker filed suit Tuesday 
asking the court to order 
Holtz and other university 
officials to allow the three to 
participate in rhe Jan. 2 
game at Miami.

"A lot of us don’t have a lot 
of smarts,”  Cowins testified 
Wednesday while clutching 
and -unclutching a rolled 
slK-et of paper "We can't 
make it as big tinic lawyers 
This thing could keep us out 
of the (pro) draft.”

When a.sked by Walker It 
his testimony indicated he 
would be ,j"injured,_ 
irreparably" by not playing 
III the Orange Bowl, Cowins 
said, "Yes

"We B f l , something is 
wrong by us not being in the 
Orange Bowl I don’t think 
the team can really come 
together"

Walker maintan'ied that 
Holtz chose to suspend the 
three "despite the fact " that 
they had not tx‘en charged

with a crime and nad not 
violated any rule Holtz had 
made known to the players.

“ We spent a lot of time 
gaining respect from the- 
team and Arkansas. We 
don’t want to have them 
believing something that is 
basically untrue," Cowins 
said.

He said the three volun
tarily gave an atcount of the 
dorm incident to Holtz Dec 
20. th<‘ night before the 
suspensions were an
nounced

Thfr three went to fresh
man rurining back Trent 
Bryant’s room ■’to -“ have a 
discussion with a certain 
person in the room. It didn't 
work out. so we left, " Cowins 
said

"We told Holtz that an 
incident took place that was 
completely under control 
and everytiody knew what 
was going on 1 told him 
basically that about 10 
jK-ople were in the nxim and 
some.o! th<‘ girl's clothes 
were removed, and there 
was an iiiiiication ol play It 
was just a playful act

Cowins said that Holtz 
"walkixi to a table, sat dow n.

......... .Suit" p. all I
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Coahoma, Forsan 
advance in tourney

(X)AHOMA Action in
tensified in the Fifth .Annual 
Bulldog Holiday lour 
nament tiKlay, as the 
Stanton, Coahoma and 
E’orsan boys all vied lor a 
spot in F riday ’s cham 
pionship game.

The hosting Bulldogs met 
Forsan at 1 30 p ni tcxla v , 
and the- winner will in all 
probability iiH>et Stanton in 
the boys' finals contest, 7:30 
pm  Friday Stanton still 
had to br-at Ozona Irxlay, 
however, lor Hi*‘ cham
pionship berth 

In oiiemng round action 
Worinesday. Ili<“ E'ors.in (ems 
drublied the Big Springers, 
7! .59; the Coahoma .IV giiTs 
dropped Andrews. .5,):19. Die 
1 orsaii"'' Bulls deteated 
Sancietson 67 63 and the high 
flying Stanton tioys, no doubt 
remembering last year’s 
frantic action, buried 
GreenwixKl .52 40

In other action t<Klay. 
Greenvvixid boys met San 
derson, the Coahoma JV 
girls played Ozona, the 
Coahoma and E'orsan ferns 
.srjuared off at iKHin, and 
Carole Barfasek’s Big 
Spring group entertaiiwd 
Andrews at 3 p m.____________

DALL iS (AP ) — So you 
think tl.e Dallas Cowboys 
should bt favored in their 
NatiiHial Conference title 
game with Minnesota 
because they are playing on 
home turf atTexas Stadium.

Don't rush out and bet your 
lunch money on it even 
though the oddsmakers have 
installed the Cowboys as 11- 
point favorites for Sunday’s 
game which decides the NFC 
entry into Super Bowl XII in 
New Orleans.

Fact: Minnesota has 
NEVER lost in Texas 
Stadium.

The Vikings ripped Dallas 
27 10 in the 1973 NFC lille 
game, trimmed the Cowboys 
23-21 in the 1974 regular 
season and took a 16-13 pre 
season decision in 1975.

•So much for the home field 
jinx.

“ We might have a little 
edge because the Vikings 

"tavtr to Travel bunhe home" 
field advantage is greatly 
exaggerated unless you are 
playing in a wild place like 
Denver.”  said Cowboy 
Coach Tom Landry

He added, “ I ’d call it a

tossup ball game.”
Dallas traditionally has 

played well in Texas 
Stadium and some members 
of the Chicago Bears, who 
were butchered 37-7 last 
week, spoke in awe of the 
stadium with a hole in the 
top.

“ It (the stadium) Can be 
d is tra c tin g ,”  adm itted  
Chicago defensive back 
Doug Plank “ It’s thatTexas 
image I guess — the biggest 
and the b « t .  They’ve got the 
team and they’ve got those 
Cowgirls (cheerleaders) on 
the sidelines...if you aren’ t 
careful you kinda stand back 
and watch it all in awe.”

Obviously, there’s no awe 
in the Vikings.

The Vikings and Cowboys 
have represented the NFC in 
eight of the last nine Super 
Bowls.

" I t ’s been a great 
rivalry,”  says Viking Coach 
BiKl Gram. “"We’ve playedln ' 
a lot of crucial games We 
have a lot of respect for 
Dallas and we feel they have 
a lot of respect for us. We 
certainly aren’t in awe of 
them.”

Shearer not musing 
of losing to Irish

DALLAS (AP) -  OutlamI Trophy winner Brad 
Shearer says he s aware the national title is on the line 
in the'’Cotton Bpwl but the thought ol Texas losing to 
Notre Dame never occurred to him 

"No, I haven’t thought about losing," the Longhorn 
defensive tackle sniffed. “ I think if we go out there and 
take care of our business we'II w in the football game 

"We'II 1k‘ national champions aixl we won't liave to 
argue with anybody about it "

The top-ranked Steers meet the Fighting Irish in the 
Jan. 2 classic and Shearer an All America selection, 
was almost flippant as he discussed the contest during 
a leleplM«ie news conference Wednesday

"You're obviously not awed by Notre I)ame.'’ *a 
writer observed

"Well," Shearer replied, "W e've had more time to 
prepare for Notre Dame I think the intensity is there 
I think we’reall looking forward to a good game.

‘ I haven't lieen in aweol anybody we ve played but I 
don't think that means 1 haven't any respect for them I 
know it’s going to be an enthusiastic game because the 
stakes are high

“ Notre Dame’s always playing for tla* national 
championship riiey re not playing for any kind of a 
conference championship^or anything.”

.Shearer contends the unbeaten Izinghoras played a 
tougher schedule than the once beaten, fifth-ranked 
Irish and deserve their lofty status in the national poll.

“ I think we’ve definitely played lietter teams this 
year than Notre Dame did. We played three teams in 
the Top Ten,”  he pointed out. Texas shot down both 
Orange Bowl foes. No 2 Oklahoma and No. 6 Arkansas.

“ Notre Dame played only U.SC, and I think Clemson 
may have been in the Top Twenty, and they gave them 
a good game, " hi* added.

.Shearer did concede that the Longhorns benefitted 
from a schedule break, explaining: “ Our first three 
games weren't too tough We had a chance to pull all 
our troops togethi*r and .see what we had. But we did 
have a tougher schedule than Notre Dame, which 
doesn’t mean a damn thing when you come down to

J a m 2 T ^ ______  ______________  _ _
Tdammate Earl Campbell, tbe TTeTsman Trophy 

winner, refused to speculate on the esoteric sidelights 
of Monday’s clash. He put it I his way:

‘ "What I ’ve seen so far. they re going to be real 
tough '.Vhen .Ian 2 comes, the Texas Ixinghorns are 
going to be out there...doing their very, very best.”

fm m  CBClearance -J

Great CB sale!
Royce 40-channel mobile has features you want.

Two games arc on tap 
tonight in Bulldog Gym 
Beginning ;it 6 o chx'k, in 
girls' action, the losers of the 
E’ orsan  C oahom a and 
Coahoma JV-Ozona mat
chups ate pitted against one 
anolfMT rhal game will be 
immediately followed (7:.30 
p m I by a game involving 
the lioys' losers of the 
.Stanton ( )zona aixl Forsan- 
( "otihonia conti*sLs

Action w ill conclude in the 
Classic Friday with the 
(•(Misol.ition girls’ game, 3 
pm ; the consolation boys, 
game, t 3(l p m the 
chamiaonship girls' conlest, 
6 p in  and the chain 
pioii'-tiip I k i v s , meeting, 7 :)()

Stanton ferns 
edge Wylie 6

.SLATON Stanton’s
BuflaliK's advanced to the 
semifinals of the West Texas 
G irls ’ Basketball Tour
nament here Wednesday by 
defeating Ahilem* Wylie in 
overtime. 31! 35.

Ixiretla Young led Stanton 
with 22 points LeAnn Wester 
[vaced Wylie w ilh 17
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E
C
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March 1977

119“
,| $80 off 40-channeI mobile.
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• l*ushhiitton ,-\iito Noise ljniiti*i'
• Variiihle fine-tuning control
• Remote volume i-ontrol on mike

2
i88
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March '77

i88
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March 77

$80 off 40-ch mobile.
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^  ^  March’77
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$90 off 40-channel CB.
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$80 off 40-ch base.
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CKOSSWOitDPUZZLl ̂
~  ACROSS  

1 Chinne  
idol

6 Gov. G ra s^  
9 CioUvl

13 Old Ginpli 
coin

14 Wasialandt
16 Unast>irate
17 Giv«on®'s 

all
19 Wheal lloia 

of India
20 Manno 

plants
21 Moip up I 

tight
23 poelica
24 Scatlei 

about
26 Journals

29 Aunt or 
uncle

32 Kind of 
clock

33 Daruig 
resid^ta

34 Businam 
yror^; abbr.

:i5 Whistle of 
a boatswain

36 Condemns
37 Unoccupied
38 St
39 Talmadgeor 

Shearer
40 SrnaHwood
11 Household

help
43 Favor
44 Western 

scenery

46 Luaufdod
46 Term in 

music
48 Traitor
S3 Eastern 

queen
64 Prunes and 

raisins
66 Type of on- 

argy: abbr.
67 Unriddle
58 -  la Douce
68 Kind of 

terrier
60 Frothy 

drink
61 Oriental 

weight

18 Furnish 
with other 
weapons 

22 Parkxls 
24 Dixie city 
26 Actress 

Irene
26 Animated
27 C-notesand

VestiHday's Pu/rle Scilved:

□ODD Qiiitiuu a u u u
UQOCl ablUUU UllUU
a a o a a o a a a a  u a u a

□ liU  UUI9UQ
Q Q  Q u a a

□ u u

[1 
H
a

n a n n

DOW N
1 ExercisM
2 Double reed 

instrument
3 Davenport
4 Notve'f> a 

bright
5 Hot coals
6 Noblemen
7 Writer 

Anita
8 Big boat
9 Falconoid 

bird
10 Hears about
11 Pay one's 

share
12 Letter

12/29/77
opener 

15 Colonizes

28 Cockney's 
"Resent"

29 Livirtg^nd 
waiti^

30 Plumbir>g * 
part

31 Moslem 
prince; var.

33 Harbors
36 Duck afKj 

Sutherland
37 Wrath
39 Space orft.
40 Sorrow ^
42 Gondolier's 

city
43 Think deep 

thoughts
46 Complaint
46 War god
47 Chat
48 Make angry
49 Abrasive 

stuff
50 Nimbus
51 Stop on a
52 Footnote 

abbr.
56 Pilfer

DENNIS THE MENACE

f

CUTE,ALL RIGHT...6UT PERSONALLV 1 LIKE 
A LITTLE more OOS THAN THIS.'

Your
D a i l y

(6 H 15 ■

r

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold arxl Bob Lae

Unscramble Ibese tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
tour ordinary words.

B LA YK
TX 3 .
A N U P J
T T t t X l
S T E S U L .
: i x x l x ]

D R U E N E
: z

NO eE A T 5  FO R  
JH ESE O NLO O KERS,.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by tire above cartoon.

Answer;

Yesterday s

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumblea PFK5NE D ITTY  BESIDE GIGQLE
Answer What the thirsty ghoat did with Ihabooza- 

•SPIRITED-ED" IT  AW AY

from th« CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE
FORECAST FOR FIUDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1977

GENERAL TENDENCIES: St«dy and decide the overaU 
a.spects under which you wish to operate during the com- 

I ing year. Reduce this course of action to specific and 
detailfrd formulas so that the dreams and hopes you have 
for the coming year can be an actual part of your life.
' ARIES (Mar. 21 to’ Apr. 19) Make plans first and then 
carry through along-intelligent 'I'Lis also includes
’ anything of a governmental nature'"

TAURUS (A pr.'20 to May 20| P l^  more time for 
a loved one.. Korg ĵt all that worrying fmd be more objeo 
tive in handling practical affairs.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan how to get your 
home in fetter condition to suit yi>ur ideas and sense of 
neatness and artistry. Set aside some time for entertain
ment. Take no chances with one wTiu is jealous of you. A

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21| Talk over your 
îdeas for the new year with good friends and gain their 
approval Take time to be with loved ones who ran also 
help you. Avoid one who has harmed you in the past.

LK() (July 22 to Aug. 21) Get into the details of property, 
home affairs and handle them intelligently. Learn to bud
get more wisely and make your money stretch.

VIRGO lAug. 22 to Sept. 221 Schedule your time and 
efforts so that you gain personal aims with ease. Be with 
as many friends as you can who can be of assistance to 
you. Show your apprecfation.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Plan how to get your rou
tines b«-tter organized so they work out more efficiently 
in the future. Talk matters over with your mate and have 

■greater harmony between you. Make sure financial af
fairs are well handled.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Listen to what good 
friends have to suggest so that you gain your aims. Get 
together with interesting |a‘ople and have a good time.

SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) Be more alert to 
what is hap|H-ning on the public s«~ene and you can 
improve your position. Avoid a known gossiper.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan. 20) By taking a new stand 
with ceretain situations you find you can improve them 
considerably Meet individuals whose background of ex- 
p«‘rience has been different from your own.

AtJU.ARfL'S (Jan. 21 to Keb. 19) Keep any promises you 
have made in a most scrupulous way. Do whatever will 
iin|>rove understanding willi loved ones, but he diplo
matic about it.

PISCES (Peb 20 to Mar. 20) Make definiU- arrange- 
mr'iits with assix lates so ttval you can come to a true meet
ing of miiuls. Then you can carry through with work in a 
surer wav

IF Voillt ( tllLD IS HORN TODAY . . he or she
will do w<’ll in any kind of work that requi'res detail and 
s)M‘ciah/ation. and sliould liavt* spia'ial courses in such as 
well as regular academic course of the usual nature. 
Teach early to always keep the main issues in mind while 
working out details for liest ri'sulls
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Just likQ in the movies: Staubach vs Morton
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thrurs., Dec. 29, 1977 3-B

By t t «  A u o cia tM  Pr*M

If Hollywood were writing 
the script, the Dallas 
Cowboys and Denver 
Broncos would win Sunday’s 
conference crowns in the 
National Football League 
ancj turn Super Bowl X II into 
the “ Saga of the Quar
terback Nobody Wanted”

To^ give the story, the 
proper dramatic ending, the 
championship game would 
develop into a fierce duel 
featuring rival quarterbacks 
Roger Staubach '  of the 
Cowboys and Craig Morton 
of the Broncos and end with 
Morton throwing a la$t-gasp 
touchdown pass for the 
victory.

Then, with the eyes of 60 
million TV viewers upon 
him, he would bask in the 
spotlights of'N ew  Orleans’ 
Superdome — the old, oft- 
rejected retread who 
wouldn’t die.

That’s the way any 
screenwriter worth his salt 
would do it. Unfortunately 
Dallas has a way of 
fashioning its own scenarios, 
and they aren’ t always so 
poignant or sentimental. In a 
woixj, they are ̂ vasUiting.

Yet no one can deny that 
there has been a certain 
ethereal quality about 
Morton’s resurrection this 
year and the. inexplicable 
surge of a Denver team that

Williams lifts 
Te e h lo w in .

H O N O LU LU  
(A P )—Sophomore forward 
Kent Williams scored seven 
of Texas Tech’s 15 points in 
an overtime period to spark 
the Red Raiders to a 78-73 
upset victory over Rhode 
Island in a Rainbow Classic 
first-round game Wed
nesday.

Texas Tech, now 7-1 on the 
season, will meet the winner 
of the Morth Carolina- 
Brigham Young basketball 
game in one of Thursday’s 
semifinal contests, with 
Providence going against 
Stanford in the other.

Williams gave the Red 
Raiders the lead for good at 
2:27 remaining in overtime 
on a 20-foot jumpshot to 
break a 67-67 deadlock, then 
came back shortly after with 
two free throws to increase 
the margin to four points.

had been a doormat for 17 ‘ hdd a four-year commitment 
years, never before making to the Navy.
the playoffs.

It is as if some unseen 
force has been leading 
Merton and his orange- 
shirted nobodies to a ren
dezvous with the un
believable.

Morton, out of the 
University of California, was 
a member of one of college 
football’s _ most illustrious 
classes — the class of ’65. 
The group includedHeisman 
Trophy winnei John Huarte 
of Notre Dame, Joe Namath, 
Gale Sayers, Dick Butkus, 
Tucker Frederickson .and a 
scrambling quarterback 
from the U.S. -N ava l 
Academy named Roger 
Staubach.

It was at this point that 
Morton experienced his first, 
bellystabbing taste of slight. 
The College All-Stars, 
playing the NFL ’s Cleveland 
Browns in Chicago,' voted 
Staubach their captain. “ A 
natural leader,”  they said.

Morton had been the No. 1 
draft-choice of the Cowboys. 
Dallas also had chosen 
Staubach in the 10th round as 
a “ future”  pick since Roger

In his first four years at

Dallas, Morton wore the seat 
of his trousers thin sitting on 
the bench. The Cowboys'

IfMk A

N6.1 qualterbeek-WM Don 
Meredith, a hom e-to^hero 
from Southern Methodist.

In the summer of 1969, 
JVIeredith, at age 31, decided 
he’d had his fill of football 
and unceremoniously quit.
, The decision coincided

Fans became restive booing 
Morton regularly. The 
Landry made the firm 
decision — Staubach as his 
quarterback.

It was a spirit-puncturing 
blow to Morton. Staubach 
proceeded to lead the

% ^

\^th the end of Staubach’s _ Cowboys through the last 
naval duty — and so Jolly seven games without a 
Roger, as a 27-year-dld' defeat and, as the game’s

{A P W IB E P H O T O I
QLARTKRBAt’K’S SAGA — Craig Morton, right, who 
once seemed tb be the quarterback nobody wanted, will 
be taking the Denver Broncos into the National 
Football League final while his old teammate Roger 
Staubach leads Dallas Cowboys against the Minnesota 
Vikings, Sunday. They are shown into 1972 when both 
were with the Cowboys.

rookie, moved onto a 
collision course with Morton, 
the frustrated stand-in, in 
the bid for Meredith’s 
vacated job.

Morton got the nod. He was 
the No. 1 field general in 1969 
and 1970, Staubach filling in 
only when Craig suffered an 
injured finger in the 1969 
exhibition season and after 
an arm operation early in 
1970.

In 1970, the sore-winged 
Morton 1^ the Cowboys to 
an 11-2-1 regular-season 
record and into the Super 
Bowl, where the team lost to 
Baltimore .16-13. Staubach 
never got in the game.

In 1971, Landry rotated the 
two quarterbacks through 
the first half of the season. 
The team floundered. Squad 
members were divided.

Most Valuable Player, to a 
24-3 victory over the Miami 
Dolphins in the Supier Bowl.

Morton again was doomed * 
to a spear-carrying role and 
complete frustration. He 
remained a behch-warmer 
with the Cowboys until mid- 
1974 when he was peddled to 
the New York Giants, there 
to be pilloried by the press 
and public.
■ His career appeared 
headed for the dump heap 
when suddenly this year the 
Giants shoved him off on the 
Broncos. For Morton it was 
like falling in a bed of roses

The Broncos named him 
captain. F’ ans adored him. 
At age 34, he found new life 
and new spirit, leading the 
Broncos to the best record in 
the league Can the fairy tale 
reallv end there?

Aggies go into Bluebonnet limbo
HOUSTON (A P ) — Texas 

A4M Coach<fi|nory Bellard 
figures there’s always a 
mystery to preparing for 
bowl, games but the Aggies 
had ihe right formula a year 
ago

“ Bowl preparations are 
always in limbo.”  Bellard 
said Wednesday as the 
Aggies arrived to begin final 
preparations for their New 
Year’s Eve meeting in the 
Astrodome against Southern 
California.

“ You never know exactly 
what to expect,’ ’ said 
Bellard, who has the Aggies 
in a bowl for the third 
straight year. “ But we’ve 
been having good workouts 
so 1 hope we are prepared to 
play Southern Cal.”

Whatever formula the 
Aggies used a year ago 
worked. They blistered 
explosive F'lorida 37-14 in the 
Sun Bowl to complete a 10-2 
season. Things didn't work 
out as well two years ago 
however when the Trojans 
whipped the Aggies 20-0 in

theLiberty Bowl.
“ It’s always been an in

teresting thing to me how 
teams come right up to thJir 
peak at kick-off time for a 
bowl,”  said USC’s John 
Robinson, who did 
something right in getting 
his Trojans ready to upset 
Michigan in the 1976 Rose 
Bowl.

“ I don't think anybody 
really knows the secret," 
Robinson said. “ I know

we’ re going to slack off on 
these guys the last two days 
We’ve worked out twice in 15 
hours since arriving and we 
haveour rhythm back ’

Both teams were 
.scheduled to work out today 
in the Astrodome in their 
next to Ipst drill prior to 
Saturday’s kickoff before a 
sellout crowd of at least 
54,000

“ W ell follow the same

bowl preparation format 
that we did last year." 
Bellard said. “ In 1975, we 
played the early (bowl) 
game. We w ^e  taking final 
exams while we were getting 
ready to play and we didn't 
have the players' full 
attention”

Both teams closed out the 
regular season with im
pressive victories. USC 
came from behind in the

OU will show best ‘D’

Sun Bowl partly cloudy
EL PASO, Texas 

< A P )— S ta n fo rd  and 
Louisiana State are at the 
Sun Bowl to have a good 
time, but they are so serious 
about Saturday’s game that 
the practices are behind 
closed doors.

The Sun Bowl, noted as one 
of the fun events on the post
season holiday football 
calendar, was drenched by a 
steady rain Wednesday when 
the two teams arrived.

LSU Coach Charley 
McClendon immediately 
announced his team was 
closing workouts to the 
public and the media for only 
the second time in his 
career.

Stanford Coach Bill Walsh 
quickly followed suit.

“ Of course, you can go up

Cumpton named 
Hereford coach

HEREFORD — Don 
Cumpton. director of 
athletics the past two years 
at Muleshoe High School, has 
been named the head foot
ball coach at Hereford High 
School.

Cumpton formerly was a 
coaching aide at Hereford. 
He replaces Fred Upshaw, 
who announced his decision 
to quit Nov. 15.

Under Cumpton, Muleshoe 
finished with a 9-1 football 
record the past fall. Cump
ton formerly coached at 
Sanford-Fritch.

on a hill and watch if you 
want to,”  McClendon 
laughed about a nearby 
mountain which overlooks 
the Sun Bowl. “ But we've got 
some things we want to work 
on”

M cC lendon  added , 
“ Stanford is a very 
complicated team and we've 
got to do some things to 
offset that”

Stanford Coach Bill Walsh 
replied,“ Seeing as how LSU 
has closed their practices, 1 
think we'll have to respond in 
kind. With a bowl game, you 
have more time to prepare 
and your game plan is much 
more elaborate.

“ I think we would feel a lot 
more comfortable closing 
our practices if theirs are 
going to be closed. Of course, 
we welcome the press but we 
don't want people going 
around writing about what 
formation we’re running 
what outof."

The game will match the 
running of LSU's Charles 
Alexander, who finished 
second nationally in rushing 
with 1,686 yards, against the 
passing of Cardinal quar
terback Guy Benjamin, the 
country’s No. 1 passer.

“ It’s hard to say who 
would be the favorite in 
this,”  McClendon said. “ I 
think most people are ex
pecting a highscoring affair. 
In this day, teams are so 
equal it really is almost 
always close.”

M IAMI (A P ) — The 
University of Oklahoma 
football team goes into 
Monday night's Orange Bowl 
game against Arkan.sas with 
one of the finest collegiate 
defenses in the country, and 
that surprises the Sooner 
coach^. s

“ If *u-had'told m e’three 
months ago that we would 
have this kind of (defensive) 
team. I'd have laughed at 
you,” defensive coordinator 
Larry l^acewell said.

“ We just had too many 
question marks to start the 
season. We had to have a lot 
of unsung players come 
through for us. and they 
did,”  Lacewell added.

Spring training for the 
defense was a process of 
trying to find players to fill 
gaping holes, at both end 
spots, at linebacker and in 
the secondary.

l.acewell took a long look 
at the offensive squas and 
got fullback George Cumby 
as a linebacker. To back up 
Burget he got quarterback 
Bruce Tatom.

However, Burget injured 
his back on a summer job 
and his playing status was 
questionable from game to 
game. That shoved Tatom 
into the starting position

Evansville lad 
killed in wreck

NEWTON, III — David 
Furr, a freshman at the 
University of Evansville and 
his brother Byron, were 
killed in a car crash while 
returning from a high school 
basketball tournament.

Furr, 18, was an Evan
sville basketball player, but 
had been redshirted by 
Coach Bobby Watson before 
the season because of an 
ankle injury.

He was not eligible for the 
1977-78 season, and thus was 
not aboard the ill-fated 
charter when all 14 members 
of the Indiana team were 
killed in the Dec. 13 crash.

early in the season and he 
finally nailed the spot down 
for good about half way 
tewellh

"I don't see how Bruce 
does what he does, " 
lacewell said, "He's not 
very big and not very fast 
and not very strong. He does 
it on braias. He just always 
in the right spot at the right 
time”

Lacewell said another 
player who had performed

beyond all expectations is 
senior tackle David 
Hudgens

Lacewell said Hudgens is 
“ the type of player that 
probably will not be here in 
the future under the 30 
scholarship rule. It will be 
difficult to take a chance on a 
marginal player anymore."

The star of the defensive 
team this year has to be 
Cumby, a sophomore who 
didn't want to make the 
switch to linebacker.

final two seconds with a 38- 
yard field goal by Frank 
Jordan to beat arch rival 
UCLA 29-27 and the Aggies 
whipped defending South
west Conference co
champion Hoaston27-7.

The most impressive 
aspect of A&M's victory over 
Houston was the off-the- 
bench performance of fresh
man quarterback Mike 
Moseley, who will start 
against the Trojans Moseley 
replaced senior starter 
David Walker, still suffering 
from a chest injury.

Bellard said his decision to 
start a freshman quar
terback against the Trojans 
was simple

“ If David Walker was full 
speed he'd start the game. " 
Bellard said. “ Not because 
he deserved it but because he 
earned it. But if you can't 
practice full speed, it's hard 
to get your timing '

Moseley, a 9.4 sprinter and 
former schoolboy state 
hurdles champion, will pose 
more of an outside threat 
than Walker

SUIT (Continued from p. IR )

put his hands over his face 
and peered down We knew 
something was wrong 

"He said we violated the 
'dorighl' rule That's
‘always do right,'I guess ' 

"Holtz said that breaking 
the do-right rule had a 
negative effect on the fresh
man players "

Cowins said the woman 
involved in the incident had 
suggested to Holtz that the 
whole matter be dropped and 
Holtz should let the three 
play in the game at Miami 
The woman was not iden
tified.

Cowins said Holtz later 
told the rest of the team 
about “ what had happened " 
Cowins said the three 
standouts were not present 
at the meeting 

Cowins said the feedback 
he later received from 
teammates led him to 
believe "they were told 
something diflerent by Holtz 
than what had actually 
happened " He said he 
confronted Holtz with that 
opinion, but the coach gave 
“ no response”

Holtz is in Miami with the 
team preparing tor the 
Monday game.

Under questioning from 
Deputy Attorney General 
Frank Newell. Cowins said 
he guessed about 10 people 
were in ihe room at Ihe time 
of the incident He said he 
could not remember 
everyone's name that wasjri^^

the room.
When Newell asked 

Cowins to identify any 
persons he could recall from 
Ihe dorm room incident. 
Walker asked Ihe judge to 
call the lawyers from both 
sides to the bench

After a brief exchange. 
Shell called a recess

Cowins has tallied 1,192 
yards rushing this year and 
scored 14 touchdowns. He is 
second in SWC cashing to 
Heisman Trophy winner 
Earl Campbell of the Texas 
Longhorns.

Bobo is the team's leading 
receiver with 22 catches this 
season.

Scorecard-
C o lle g e
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Virginia Tech 95 Brown Si 

M ID W E S T
Dayton IS. Memphis St 8J 
S Dakota St 6?. S Dakota 6i 

FAR  W EST
Cal Lutheran9l, Pac Oregon 77 
Cal Poly SL098 USIU61 
Portland 0S, Centenary 8^
San Prancisco St ®1, San Diego U 73 

TO U R N A M E N TS  
Miami, o 79 Texas A ^ M  68 
San F rancisco 75, Austin Peay 66 
Oklahoma 74 lowa St 69 
Kansas 96 Missouri 49 
Colgate S8 CCN Y SO 
Cornell 79 Buttalo75

Washington at Phiiadeiph a 
Denver vs Atlanta, at Char 

lotte, N C
Cleveland at San Antonio 
Poston at Chicago 
Houston at Indiana 
Portland at Golden State 
Kansas City at Los Angeles 
Phoenx at Seattle

Tra n sactio n s
F O O TB A L L

National Football League 
S E A T T L E  S E A M A W K S  

Announced the resignation of Sam 
Boghosian offensive coordinator and 
line coach

C O L L E G E
AIR F O R C E  A C A D E M Y  Named 

Craig Randan detersive line coach 
and administrative assistant

Hockey
World Hockey Association

.roin.a 
Colorado S» 61. Oregon SO 
Indiana 73. Florida60 
S» Bonaventure 103, Jacksonville 75 
Toledo91,VMl68 
Wyoming 85 Long Beach S’ 70 
Georgia 84, Ohio St 80, OT 
Louisvi'Mein, LaSalle85 
Brooklyn 78 Binghamton 65 
Manhattanvilie 51, John Jay 49 
DePaul 8?, Penn St 67 
Yale 72, Rochester 50 
St Xav.er 81, M'iiersviiie St 74 
Cal Santa Bai bara 56, Seattle 55 
Georgia Tech 73. St Jdhn's, N V 67 
Maryland 9;, W Kentucky 78 
Rutgers 93, Seton Hail 78 
St Peter s 8?. Fairleigh Dickinson 6? 
S Alabama 94. Buckneli 68 
Pepperdine68 M idTenn$t61 
Rollins 76, Bowling Green 73 
Wm &iMary 61. Stetson 60 
Massachusetts88 Manhattan ?4

W L T Pts O F  15A
N Eng 77 8 3 47 140 102
Winpg 21 12 1 43 160 108
Ouebc 16 12 1 33 133 127
Edmfn 15 1 31 120 118
Mstn 13 1* 2 28 108 124
Birm 13 16 2 28 105 111
Cmci 13 18 1 27 111 127
Ind V 20 4 72 102 137

NBA
E A S TE R N  C O N F E R E N C E  

Atlantic Divison

Ph.ia 
N York 
Buffalo 
Poston 
N Jrsy

Central
Wash 

•CiPvr 
S Anton 
Atinta 
N Or ins 
Houstn

W E S TE R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
Midwest Division

W L
?1 11
17 15
13 19
10 2?
8 25 

Division 
20 12
18 13 

18 16
17 17

14 19
I? 19

Pet. OB 
656
531 4
406 8
313 11 
242 13'}

625 ,  
581 

529 
500 

474 
387

D enver
Chego
Milw
Detroit
Ind
K C

9
Port
Phnix
L.A
Seattle
GIdn St

20 13
19 14 
70 16
14 18 
13 17 
13 19

Division 
26 5
20 1?
15 18
16 70 
15 19

606 
576 
556 
438 
433 
406

839
675 6*1
455 12 
444 12'>

1
1' I
S' 7 
5’ 7
6 ' 7

Wednesday's Results
Cincinnati 5, Indianapolis 4, 

OT
Soviet All Stars 7 Houston 3. 

exhibition —
Thursday's Games 

Birmingham a* Cincinnati 
Houston at tnd<agapolis 
Winnipeg vs Soviet Nationals, 

at Japan
Friday's Games 

Birmingham at New England 
Soviet All Stars vs Quebec, 

exhibition
Cincit>nati at Houston 
Indianapolis at EdrrKtnton 

W A LES  C O N F E R E N C E  
Norris Division

W L  T  Pts O F  OA
Mntrl 
L A 
Pitts 
Dirt 
Wash

Adams
Bstn 
BufI 
Trnto 
Clevc
C A M P B E L L  

Patrick
Phiia 
NY Isl 
N Y  Rng 
Atinta

Smythe
Chgo 
Vnevr 
Colo 
Minn 
St Lou

CJYOt

W-- - ’ - ,

I AP W IR E P H O T O )

IKK; (;o\K  IKK. Iowa State I'liiversily footballer 
Mickey Leafblad (84) finds compiiny as he ruhs a lab 
during the Cyclones workout Wednesday for their 
■Saturday Peach Bowl game with \ C State. The pup 
could have been a spy tor his canine cousins the 
Wolfpack ■

DISCOUNT

T )  e 4 jm i^ R (u i

W IN T ER  C A R  C A R E
S PECIALS

ENGINE TUNE-UP
PARTS AND LABOR: HERTS WHAT WE DO:

I Install new spark plugs, points and condana 
I sat tlnitng ■ adjust caibuietor

I ran a complete electronic checli

Cylinder Cere

■ Cylinder Cere

LIM ITED TIM E OFFER

FRONT D ISC  BRAKE!

SPECIAL

DRUM
BRAKE
SPECIAL

HERE’S  WHAT WE DO:
■ Install 4 now front txakB pads

■ Repack outer wheel Oeeringe

■ Inspect calipers, rotort end 
rbar axle brake

ONLY

W Ld̂dllinnalPart̂  CARS
Extra If Nrrdrd

EXPfRT tE R V IC E  IN C L tlO e t: 
m Raptacing a» brah# Hmnga 
■ Tu ning and av<ng aH drunta 
a Arcing tKwn^ to match onam 
a s»gaOi-r*aaK’*'
a biaading and rafwing antira oraM eyaiem 

AB A.OW AB

$ 4 0 ^^
AU TO M A TIC  TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE SPECIAL!
HKKK S Wll \T V5K IM>

a r rransmiHAkin f lUrr and
Transmi^skin oil pan aaxkrt 

a with Transmission fhiid
a Inspnt t and adjust hands as rrquirrd 

\ll 5mrru an < ars

ADDITIONAL PARTS IXTRA, If NIEDiD.

$ 9 0 9 5
M L  g  \ll \mUnencan 

E ars

C O N F E R E N C E
Division

2T 6 4 50 143 74 
70 6 8 48 147 V  

1716 7 31 122 126 
10 14 10 30 94 no 

Division
12 14 10 
10 14 6
6 17 6 
9 21 4
7 23 4 

Rtsults
New

34 93 98
28 92 115 
22 108 171 
22 96 150 
18 78 140

•TAKK ME BACK TO TULSA!’ — These fellows seem to 
be singing at full blast. Actually, they’re Big Eight 
coaches voicing their opinions during the Holiday 
Basketball Tournament in Kansas City. Top row, 1 to 4:

(A P W IB E P H O T O I
Joe Cipriano-Nebraska, Jack Hartman-Kansas Stale, 
Jim Kiliingsworth-Oklahoma State, Bill Blair-Colorado. 
Botfon row, I to 4: Dave Bliss-Oklahoma, Lynn Nance- 
lowa State, Norm Stewart-Missouri, Ted Owens-Kansas.

Wednnsday's Rtsults
Washington 106, Buffalo 87 
Portland 111, Detroit 106 
Philaoeiphia 129, Chicago l 

OT
Atlanta 99. Indiana 92 
D tn vtr liO-. Gbldtn Statt 1 

Thursday's Gam ts 
Ntw  York at New Jersey 
Eloston at Milwaukee 
Cleveland at Houston 
Kansas City at Phoenix 

Friday's Games 
Detroit al E^iffalo 
New Orleans at New York

Wednesday's
Philadelphia 4, New York 

Rangers 3
Washington 2, Pittsburgh 2,’ 

tie
Boston S, Cleveland 5. tie 
Chicago 4. Toronto 0 
New York Islanders 4. Los 

Angeles 3
Pardubice, O e ch  4, Min 

nesota 3, exhibition
V a n c o u v e r  2, Spartak, 

U S S R ,  0. exhibition
Thursday's Games 

Minnesota at Philadelphia 
St- Lauis at A t in t a  
Pittsburgh at Montreal 
Detroit at Buttalo 
Los Angeles at Colorado 

Friday's Games 
New York Rangers al Wash 

ington
Toronto at Cleveland 
Colorado at Vancouver

F R O N T  EN D  
A L IG N M E N T

Complete an<il>sis and alignment 
•orretiion to increase lire mileage and 
mpro\e steering Pres'ision equipment, 
•isH b) exjH*nem*ed mechanics, «help* 
i‘nsurea precision alignment

LU B E A N D  O IL  
C H A N G E $  5

C om plete  chassis 
lubrication and oil 
change Helps ensilv long 
wearing parts and Tmonth. 
quiet penormani'e Includes
light trucks

2
9

E
C

2

Wi kCCIPI AIL Of THEM MAJOk CAIDIT CAAOS’

De0€q^Kcui

c I ' l  '■,;U ,

1 * 0 7  law f 3 rd

V.f.V .
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settlement

Cotton Maid 
finalists

M KM nns. Tenn (AP ) -  
A new Maul of f ’olton will 
bP(jin a year loiiR reiRii over 
the nation's cotton industry 
toniRht i

KiRhfeen yoiiiiR women, 
r e p r e s e n 11nR^ co tton - 
prodnciiiR states from the 
t'arolinas to ( alilornia, are 
RoinR throuRh the final 
selection pi oeess in Mem 
phis today

. One of th<* finalists will 
succeed, Kllen Clark ol 
Memphis, the 1977 M^ld ol 
CottiHi, duniiR ceremonit*s at 
a Memphis hotel

One of ttu' new maid’s first 
duties will t)t‘ to appear in 
Dallas Monday for the 
Cotton Howl parade and 
foothall Rame between 
Texas and Notre Dame

Uiter, the m-w maid will 
meet Pnesident Carter and 
beRin an international tour to 
promote cotton

YM CA board 
nominations

The men nmt women 
elirtixl to tlie bixird will 
serve a three-yetir term 
throiiRh the year 1980 
Includwi on the ballot are 
nine nomints's nanusl by the 
Y ’s nominatiiiR committiv, 
as well as nine sptices for 
write-in candidates

■Those votiiiR are asked to 
fill in no more I him nine of 
the 18 spaces Deadlines for 
return of Ixillots is 5’ p m on 
Jan 6, 1978

Those who consentc'd to 
haviiiR their nanu's placed in 
nominiition on the ballot are; 
Harold D Hentley, Prank 
Hardesty, Dr CIvirles Hays. 
Mrs. Paula Talbot, Mrs. 
Vit'Rinia Uoss, Sid Smith, A. 
J PraRer. CIk t i Sparks and 
Jim Parks

Henry named 

publisher^^
1.AMKSA Stephen A 

Heni>. nt'ws i>ditor of the 
l.amesa Press Ueixirter for 
the past O' j years, has been 
named publisher and 
Rem-ral manaRer of the 
la'velliMjd .Sun News

Four seek 

re-election
I.AMKSA — Dawson 

County JudRc l.eslie  C 
Pratt. Precinct Two com
missioner A B (.Abe) 
FAirlow, County Clerk Mrs. 
R T HinRham and Justice of 
f’eace Richard Nelson are 
amonR those who have an
nounced for re-elwtion in 
Dawson Countv

All are Democrats

N t W C O M E R  

G R E E T I N G  S E R V I C E  
Your H o tte tt;

« V i l  J t t„ Joy 
•orfenberry

A n  E t l o b l i t h e d  
New com er G re e tin g
Service in a field 
v h e re  e x p e r i e n c e  

counts for retults and 
sotixfaction; 
U p Y l l o y d  263 200»

'The ollicial Ivillot for 
eU'clion to tlv  A'MCA Hoiird 
of Dirwtors hiis lM*en drawn, 
up

The Levelland paper has 
been purchased by the 
Hm-kley Cixinty PublishinR 
Company Inc

ParticipaliiiR  in Ihe 
transaction are James 
Roberts, publisher of the 
.Andrews County News, 
Waller Riickel. publisher of 
the l,anu>sa Press-Reporter, 
O (.: (SptHsly) NuRent, 
publisher of the Hereford 
Brand, Roy McQueen, 
publislH'r of the Snyder Daily 
News; ami I,iUTy Crabtri'e, 
publisher of Tix' Vernon 
Daily Record

A replacement for Henry I 
hc'ie IS diH> to Ih> annouiu-ed ' 
in a few diiys, accordiiiR to | 
Biickel i

Mrs BinRham currently is 
fillinR the unexpircxi term of 
1/OUis C. White as county 
clerk She previously had 
been chief deputy in the 
office ♦

CLEVELAND  (A P )  -  The 
fam ilies'of 26 insulation installers 

died or became ill because of 
asbestos inhalation will share in a 
$1,840,000 'settlem en t reached 
Wednesday with 17 corporations.

The agreement in th6 court of U.S. 
District Judge John M. Mabos was 
reached with sbch firms as Johns 
Manyille ProdUota Corp., GAP 
Corp., Owens-Coming Fiberglas 
Corp., Celotex Corp., Raybesj^ 
Manhattan Corp. and Flintkote 
Corp.

Robert E .‘ Sweeney, an attorney 
for the plaintiffs, charged in the 26 
suits filed since 1972 that the cor

porations failed to properly protect 
workers, from asb «to6 inhalation 
and exposure, which he said causes 
lung cancer, abdominal cancer and 
rectal cancer to workers in the 
construction trades.

Asbestos, which is mined and 
crush^, is widely lised as a binder 
and insulator for many products.

^ x t v n  of the 26 cases involved the 
death of the workers, Sweeney said. 
From ISO to 200 similar cases have 
been filed throughout the country, he 

I added. ,
Manos had conducted pretrial 

hearings for more than IV̂  years 
and the case was to go to trial next

month. Sweeney said this was the 
first time that a federal judge hak 
consolidated cases involving 
prodbct liability. At one time, Manos 
rented a ballrootn at a downtown 
Cleveland hotel so that about 80 
lawyei;^, corporation officials and 
insurance company officials could 
discuss a p o^ b le  settlement.

The amount that each company 
will have te pay each worker or his
family has yet to be worked out, 

aid.Sweeneji' said. All the workers were 
members of the International 
Association^ of Heat and Frost 
Insulators and Asbestos Workers 
Union.

10*000 Oklahomons 
support Anita BryanT

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP ) 
— An evangelist says he will 
p v e  NBC officials a 10,000- 
signature petition protesting 
the television network’s 
cancellation . of an ap
pearance by Anita Bryant on 
Orange Bowl broadcasts.
-Larry Jones le ft here 

Wednesday and said he will 
present his petition to NBC 
officia ls in New York 
Friday.

Jones has formed a group 
called “ Oklahomans for

Anita’ ’ to support 'M iss 
Bryant in her campaign 
against homosexuals, and 
has been so lic itin g . 
donations.

Miss Bryant, who now 
lives in Florida, is a former 
Oklahoma resident and was 
Mis^ Oklahoma in the Miss 
America p^eant.

Jones said Miss Bryant’s 
“ civil rights to freedoih of 
speech are being abridged,’ ’ 
by NBC’s taking her off 
Orange Bowl broadcasts.

$3/61

i -

OPEN 9 am 
to 8 pm

“DiUf!

m in y  6 ¥Aiot.. jost
Safeway Meats Are Guaranteed to Pleasel

Boneless Roast
Chuck Shoulder. '

USDA Choice Grade Heavy 
Beef. Delicious Pot Roast! -Lb.

Sefeway Thin-Sliced.* 
7 V«riettn

Sefewqy er
«Tkich.Slictd «Beef

Beef for Stew 
T-Bone Steak 
Cornish Hens 
Pork Loin Chops 
Pork Loin Roast

Boneless. Pre-Diced. 
Ready to Cook!

or itTop Loin Steak. 
Tails Removed. USDA 

Choice Heavy Beef

Game Hens. 
USDA Insp. Graded 

’A ’. 20-oz. Size

Compare Safeway Varietyl

Meat Wieners
or ABeef Franks. Safeway — 12-oz. Fkq.

Chipped Meats 
Slicd Bologna 
Eckrich Bologna 
Smok-Y-Links 
Boneless Hams 
Sliced Bacon 
Safeway Bacon 
Dry Salt Jowl

AWtf ARvfvlAr
•r ATklcfc-Sliccd

Eckrich Smoked Soese«* 
#Reeel«r er Ale«f

Swift's Hosftss. 
Holt

Smoh-A-Remo

Sliced.
No. 1 Quolitv!

Perteef
for Seotenieq!

Assorted. 
Family Pack

Sirloin. 
Under 5-Lbs. — Lb.

Premium Ground Beef
Freshly Greviid! Any Site Package!

Boneless Steak 
Top Loin Steak 
Fryer Thighs

oue FAMOUS GUARANTEE!
If ever a purchase of Safeway Meat fails to please 
for any reason whatsoever, just tell us. We will re
fund your money promptly, courteously.

— Lb.

Smoked Kami
Chuck Top Blodo. USOA 

Choico Hoovy Boot -L b

•oftoltts. USDA Choico  
Grodo Htovy loot

Beef Short Ribs
Shank Portion. 
Water Added

4
— Lb.

ADrumsfickt or ^Pinwhool 
Fomily fock. From USDA 

Inspoefod Grade 'A' Fryers — Lb.

USDA Choice Grade 
Heavy Beef Plate — Lb.

Whole Hams 
Boneless Hams 
Eckrich Sausage

or *Eifkor Holf. 14 to 
Wofor Added —Lb

Smok* A'ftomo.
*Holf er *Wketo.

Woter Added — lb.
Smoked, 

dieq . or * lo e f

Crisp P i 
E mpres! 
Corn Ch 
Mixed N 
Cocktail

Maxwell House
Coffee ( Save 80* )
Sajetvay Special!

$059
M b .
Con

(limd 1 wHhSl.SOormoriodditlonol puri)»wticl. cigortnts.)

Salad Dressing T>
%  Piedmont.

For Sandwict|es!
Safeway Special!

4

Wdf Chili
Without Beans 

(Save13t)
Safeway Special!

\

White Bread
Mrs. Wrigkt's -aRtquIar 

ar -aSandwich. Slietd

'-A
Safeway Special!

'm '
I '/ i-lb .

loaf

<!

Shop & Save With These Safeway Low Prices!

Mac. & Cheese 01)4
Dinner. Tawn Hausc — 7.2S-at. la i

Tomato Soup r. 
Saltine Crackers 
Tomatoes 
Pizza Mix 
Spaghetti

lOTS-ot.
Cor

OveRjoy

Gordentido For Soups!

With Ckoeie. 
C ktM o y -A rD e o

IS  37S-01. 
Fkq

FroocO'Americon.
Propored

Par Detergent
P k o d p h o ta -F re «. Bijf B «  V.' — 4 t - a i .  B a i

Paper Towels *
Canned Milk Lucerne Cvoporoted Con 33*
Wheat Germ . .r cb.,.'. i! " 78^
Mashed Potatoes
Pure Mustard  . . . . .  :.r 25^

Patio Dinners

Sourdi
Loof oqJktfnd Loo 
Mr$. ¥m^^Soo 
Irown on^^KX ^S

Crushnl
Breed M n  W rl«k t'i

Jewish Rj
Bree4. Mrs. yifrifht’s.

Mexican. Assorted (Save 12c) 
Heat & Serve! Safeway Special!

For Those "Morning After the Party” Breakfasts
Meat Pies
Kifchen Treat. Assarted

Fish Sticks '
Trophy Brand. Pre-Cooked. Special! — 8-oz. Pkg.

Strawberries
Svnfresk. Sliced. Big Buy! — lO-oi. Pkq.-ai. Pkq.

V Large ‘A ' E g g s  jJQ
Lucerne Grade 'A' Fresh & Tasty! Special! — Doz.I Tasty! Special!
(Limit 2 Dat. with $7.SO or more additional purchase eicludinq ciqarcttcs.)

Bel-air Waffles 
Orange Juice

Hoof A Strv t!
 ̂ 4-Coont. Se/r««t Spffisl '

'^ o t e k  Trto f Conconfroft.
SsftH A> .SFersef'

Enjoy a leisurely Holiday Break- 
last with Quick and Easy Foods 
from Safeway. Whether you like a 
hearty breakfast or just toasted 
English Muffins you will find 
breakfast foods to please all your 
family at Safeway.

English Muffins ;!e‘ 53̂
Waffle Syrup 
Quick Grits 
Corn Flakes^

Griffin
14-01. I 
Bofflo

Kifebon Croft

Ctrool. Sofowoy

Mac. & Cheese 
Golden Corn 
Green Peas 
Vegetables 
Glazed Donuts

lol-oir.
Cossorele

I O-oi.
Cot. Scotch Treat Pkq.

Scotch Treat

Bol-oir
Colifornlo Style

Whipped Topping 
French Toast 
Spaghetti 
Stuffed Potato 
Cooked Shrimp

t-oi. I
Porfy Pride Ctn. i

Downyfloke

)2-oi
I  Moot Bollt. It l-« ir  Pkq.

W ithCbeoie. 12-oi. 
Bol-oir Pkq.

B-oi.
Tropky. SmoM Pkq.

Time Saving Dessert!
.V

'^''PrxhPie

Fruit Pies
Bel-air -AApple or -A'Peach. 
Individual. Safeway Special!

■

Celiferi 
Large S

D eep C lean in g . . .  Gets Clothes Clean & Bright!

D a s h  L a u n d r y  D e t e r g e n t -  -  
♦49<i. loi $ 1 .3 6  

$ 2 .6 9 1 .iiu. >..a« $ 5 .3 9AS-Lb.. 4h)i . (oi

C a r n a t i o n SpreaeJs Easily! Assorted

eTitvr Popi 2-Lb. Pkq 8 9 ^
“ S o f t  P a r k a y T c ^ t h  b ru s h e s

Margarine. Delicate Flavorl Pepiodent Adult

(kCrinUa Frit« 2-Lb. Pkq 8 9 ^ 2  72 < -s ... 73 <

Fights Cavities!

A i m  T o o th p a s te
Bab'

Contains Ruoridal

6.4.0X.
Tub# 9 4 4

Amr
PertoAt*. F 
AJI ArovfM
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$ 3 ^0  bet turns 
ii4q$142,S00

BEAUMONT, Texas (A P ) — G W. 
Llewellyn and Sam Rosa found the 
end of the rainbow Tuesday when a 
horse appropriately named ‘ ‘P ^ en t 

•Fellow” turned a $3.60 bet into a 
$142,500 pot of gold.

Llewellyn was at his home in this 
Southeast Texas city watching 

’'Helevision when he go the news he 
had won the- Irish Sweeps Hurtle 
race that carried the cash prize.
’  “ lo-damn near fell out of^jny 
chair,”  he said.

Rosa, a nearby Nederland 
‘ resident, was listening to the news at 

work. '
“ Tshouted,‘Damn,! won.’ ”

'= The winners agreed chances of

winning the Irish Sweepstakes are 
about five million-toone. The fact 
that they beat those odds is a 
promise of some high times to come.

“ Here, go buy yourself a bottle of 
wine,”  said Llewellyn, shoving a 
crisp$20 at a reporter. “ I ’mgoingto 
have a good time. I ’m going to spend 
money.”  ,

Rosa said he called his sister in 
New York to tell her the news.
. “ 1 told her‘This is lucky Sam.’ She 
didn’t recognize me.”  hechuckl^.

Llewellyn has not decided how to 
spend the victory cash but he ex
pects Uncle Sam to have a lean and 
hungry look.

, “ 1 guess the government will take

about half.”  he said, showing no 
serious disappointment. "OUr 
creditors will be looking for us now. 
You always have somebody you 
have to pay .”  '

Llewellyn is manager of an 
engineering firm . Rosa is a 
supervisor with thejkame company 

It was Rosa who persuaded 
Llewellyn to split the price of en
tering the contest. The winhing 
ticket cost them a British Pound, the 
equivalent of about $3.60.

Rosa has been entering the contest 
for several years but Llgwellyn is a 
relative newcomer.

Will thgy enter afain?
“ We’ve already got a ticketforthe- 

March race,”  said Rosa. -
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Shots riskier 
than small pox

AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — 
The State Health Depart
ment says it will gqout of the 

. smallpox vaccine business 
■Jan. 1 ^ te r  distributing 7.9 
milfion^pses since it began 
production in 1938 

Health commissioner Dr. 
Fratis L. Duff said smallpox 
NK been confined to in- 

(^fr^uent outbreaks in parts

WB STRBBT, . .  AT SABBWAy/
« «  Ha « «  sa sa ^  ^  ̂  ̂

Oon*f Forgef fo Boy/PARTY MIXERS BlackeyePeas IQ ^
Cragmont. ★ Collins ★ Ginger Ale ★ C lub Soda 32-oi. W  rro’.iVl.'::?. c. *  V
★ Tonic Water ★ Grapefruit Soda (Plus Deposit) B o t t l e ^ H i ^ ^  .  ' ■

Cornbread M i x ........ ‘ c . . .  .v20^
XhowChow 1)74

^• ■lelee« ToeoT' — 1)-*i Jer ■

Crisp Pretzels 
Empress Olives 
Corn Chips 
Mixed Nuts 
Cocktail Napkins

f-«t

Old fetbiea Glesi Glosi

4 9 <

8 7 <

PartT Pride Per W»sl p!«* ■ 6 5 <
11-M 11 12 

Tem SceH Cee

Tewe Meet# 40-Ct B
W bHt Pie ^  f  ^

Pringles Chips 
Dips for Chips 
Paper Plates

Petoto Chips.
*Re9ulor or f^Extro. 8*ox.

Safruay Sprciat! Pkq.

Lucerne. 8 *0 1 .

Assorted Flovors Ctn.

Moriqold 9*lnch.
Sa/ruay Special!

100-Ct.
Pkq.

7 8 «

3 9 «

88«

Black Pepper
Piedmeet G r««»d  — 1 S-ei C«d

Hamburger Dill C l t i i '
Ctiiei Teera H«a>e A  ^  ,r-

Cream Cheese
leceree Hit flt. • — J-et Pke

Bel-air Pizzas
Frozen.

Assorted (Save 20c)
Safeway Special!

.t

Viennas
Libby Vienna Sausage

Safeway Special! *

Facial Tissues
Truly Fine. 

Soft & Gentle!
Safeway Special!

Golden Corn
Del Monte eCreom Style 

★ Whole Kernel (Sove 12c I
Safeway Special!

S T O C K  UP ON 
H O LID AY G O O D IES!

Holiday treats are a must this time of year, if 
you’re throwing a party or just watching the 
games on television. Don't be caught short of 
Holiday Goodies. Have plenty of Finest Quality 
Safeway Foods on hand when your gang gathers.

M ap p if J^eu) y e a rlro m  y o u r S a le w a ^  Sto re C m p lo ye e i!

Bakery Fresh!

Sourdough t q x
l r « w «  L © O f

Cnishn Wheat
•rood Mrs Wrigbt's — 14-«i I m I W W

Jewish Rye

Dairy-Deli Treats!

Lvc trn t-  For luty 
D«v$ Rtody to Serve 
Swfr M 41 Ŝr< ij/

15-ei. I
Ctn,

M r. W rlfk l't

49<
Cheese Spread 70̂
lacerae Pimonta —  t-a t Ct* ■

23<Corn Tortillas

______ For Holiday Pictures!----------

Safeway Film Processing
$189 

$289 

$133 

$133

Magicubes 
Alka-Seltzer

Kodak Film

Sylvonio. Siifrtt a \ special!
3-Ct.
fhq,

$159

*12 lipeture 
Color Friots

★  20 Eipetwre 
Color Friots

*20 Efpeiurt 
Slidti

*lmm or ★ Super 
I  Movie Film

Effervescent Tablets 25-Cf.
Safruay Special! 8oMle

Color Friot *110-20 
or *124-20 (Sovt 20c) 

Ssfrusy  Special

Bayer Aspirin 
Batteries 
Listerine 
Buffered Aspirin

Toblets S-Groio

Sofewov C or D

Aitiioptic Meutbwoili

TobloH. 100-Ct 
Sofewov lottlo

63<
m

Eocb X

BV
55'
4 2 9

79<

100-Ct 
• ottle

2 Ct 
Fke

20-ot.
•ottio

Grapefruit
Tongy-Sweet! Delicious! Each

Washinqton State 
Exfro Fancy. 

Delicious. — lb

or ARoasted. 1*Lb.
In the Shell Saq

Green Cabbage
Texas. Firm, Crisp Heads!

Ideal for 
Cole Slow!

Lb. 1 0
Colorful Multi-flame!.

Artificial Fire Logs Q Q
Safeway. 3-Hr. Lag 16-Ct. Cfn. $5.34) — E a c h ^ ^ ^ ^

4

Lemons
1 0 ^

range Juice
$ J ^19Safeway Pure 

Refreshing!
Vz-Gal.
Decan.

Lime Juice
4 9 ^ar ttLeman Juice 4-az. 

Sicilia Pure Plastic Astortod Colort. 4-locb Fet — Eocb

Fresh Carrots 
Russet Potatoes 
Grapefruit Juice 
Golden Bananas 
Yellow Onions 
Juicy Tangelos 
Foliage Plants 
Potted Mums

Foil of Flivor!

US -1
Gordomido

Sotowoy Fore

Motlow A Swoft

Mild Flovor!

Groon. Atiortod. 
4’ 1 -lock Fot

2-Lb.
lop 39* 

10i;.99* 
69* 
21* 

19*
31, a q ,

S 3 «

Quart j 
lottlo '

—lb

— lock

Baby Bottles
Ftqytqi DiipoMbto — 100-0. Flq '

Maxwell House jc26r
CoFm -M k  Ca- D
Sanka Brand joj**
DqcaffqiaatqO —f-Lb Can ^

Ammonia
Fartoot'. For Clo*nio^ 2l*oi. M j i j  

Aroworf tKo Hovm! Fl4$tk

Guestware
★ ••wh il-ai A€« Fig 4*« 
★ Oaikoef flqfai 7-IikI  (★ Cf. Fig Tlq 
★ Leeckooe FMgi f-lock 14-Ct Fkg ti I4 
OOvqi FloNi D-Ct. Fbg fl 5  
iOtwqi Ht$m Ik-lotb H Cl Fkg li H

Nabisco Pretzels l•■•t las

Green Giant Peas with Onions i?.. c>. 
LaChoy Water Chestnuts Wkeie—4 ot Cei 

Kreft Seled Dressing 
Borden’s Cheese Kisses 
Stillwell New Potatoes 
Kraft Cream Cheese 
Parlay Squeeze Margarine i

58* 
43« 
65« 
U *  
95* 
62« 
63«
n *

Gorton’s Rsh Portions M $ 1.53

4 ei Pkg 

14-01 Pig 

Philadt'oliia— I  M Pkq

Whalq.

p„-., f :  W  SSj» D-c ?• SO I.in BlgSivIng
Sqlqk Pq*4 ■ Qua^f * •$ Orsly'

S A F E W A Y

Big Variety of Your Favorite Brands!

Polaroid Film’̂ d*’
Color 108 PC2 (Save 60c) Sd/ri( .ii S/x-ria/.' — Each I

of Ethiopia and Somalia.
He added'that worldwide 

efforts to eradicate the 
disease make “ very small”  
the threat of an imported 
epidemic.

Smallpox vaccination is no 
longer mandatory, in most 
nations. Texas eliminated it 
six years ago froth the list of 
required immunizations for 
school children, v  

Duff said that with 
smallpox almost eradicated, 
the immunization itself is r  
riskier than the disease.

Hospital roof 

project okayed
SNYDER — The Scurry 

County commissioners have 
agreed to pay for a re- 
rooling project at Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital here.

The hospital had run short 
of funds in planning for a 
major addition, which voters , 
had approved in November, 
Funds that ordinarily would 
have Dven used for the 
nxifing project were needed 
for planning expeases which 
were required to prepare for 
the bond election.

The $4 millten bond issue 
will finance construction of a 
m-w three-story wing at the 
hospital. When the bonds are 
sold, the hospital expects to 
be in a position to return the 
funds approved for * the 
rooting project.

Estimat^ cost of the new 
rcxif is $28,000,

Construction 

record posted
LAMESA — Building 

permits in Lamesa for 1977 
have surged past the $3.5 
million mark, a record year 
for construction.

I.ast year, $1,704,055 in 
construction was started in 
I.amesa Two years ago, the 
aggregate amounted to 
$1,197,130 The all-time 
previous record occurred in 
1958, when permits valued at 
$3.1 million were issued.

C om m ercia l perm its 
issued during 1977 include K- 
Bob structure, $115,000; 
Lamesa Housing Authority 
a p a rtm en t co m p le x , 
$590,000: and a new office for 
Cable TV

Lamesa Federal Savings 
and Loan Association is also 
planning a $680,000 struc
ture

Energy saving 

tips spelled out
If people were as conscious 

of their homes as they are 
their car batteries, they 
would save a lot of money.

Saundra Killough. home 
economis. ,or Texas Electric 
Service Company, gave 
electric energy saving tips to 
the Downtown Linns at their 
Wednesday meeting at the 
Howard College Cactus 
Room

Anyone contemplating a 
new home will be miles 
ahead by following the E-OK 
guide, which sets up an 
energy efficiency rating. But 
there are numerous things 
owners of existing structures 
can do to cut power bills. 
During the past decade 
consumption of electricity 
has increased 80 per cent, 
and 30 per cent of that could 
be saved she said.

Heating and air con
ditioning each approximate 
20 per cent of the total, so 
largest savings can be ef
fected here by adequate 
insulation (which will more 
than pay for itself), opening 
drapes on the sunny side in 
winter and pulling them in 
summer; having clean 
filters; setting the ther- 
mosUt on 65-68 degrees and 
leaving it there making 
sure hot water lines do not 
leak or drip and that the 
reading is about 140 degrees.

Summer air conditioning 
can be improved by the use 
of a heat pump, and by 
making certain that con
densers have plenty of air 
room around them. Fewer 
windows and awnings also 
help. Weather stripping and 
caulking also are big aids.

M A Barber, president, 
announced the mid-winter 
district 2-Al Conference in 
Sweetwater for Jan 27-28.
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b u y e r  a n d  s e lle : 
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t h e  W a n t  A d s . .

For
ijCUSSIFIED

(h f ll 263-7331

REAL ES TA TE  A 3Ez
Ho u m b  For Salo A-2

SAVK
Ow ntr ivtlm v Do work tolf on 3 
M rm , 3 both, ttpo rott dtnini 
rm. iivm t rm , sun porch, 
stporott double cor porope A 
rontolopt .  , ,
('all2ti7-IMfil After lirs,

H o i» «  For Sale
I

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

Throo boaroom, throo both, don 
with firoploct, wotor wotl, 
eornor lot. oxcolltnt locotion.

287-1306

Castle
c D O N A l D r e a l t y “

til I H i in i i i  lv f

M o M f  BSSSlv '
r e a l  e > r a * r

S Realtors

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
l^ 1 a d e p e n d e q (|  

Broken 
I of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

da Rlffay 
BUI Mima 
m -m m

S I » E ( ' I A I . F O l 'R
Bedroom. 3' > both, hondy tioctric 
kitchen with double oven-stove 
between dining room ond den. 
Huge utility, corpoted, dropod 
Home in perfect condition. F H A  
opproved L ittio  down plus 
closing. Lorge storoge house. Coll 
for oppointment. t3S.OOO.

LUXURY APTS
Popvlor pricos. BwMd oil ypu Mho 
on this chpfct epot. fvlt Mk. This 
typo won pfonnod opts wMl alw oyt 
hovo 0 w oitinf Mst ond yosi wMl be 
the ProsfdOwftor. *

FOR THE REST OF
your hit...this rostfut 1W ocrt, 
IBM sg- H. Ilv-orto -f fo r , 2-stgt. 
Choin' fnc bk-yd. Just • Mttto ro- 
doing A your volwd w ill lump. 
Homos woM bit, ins«dotod.-.dll rms 
ore H uf0 ...crpt. dropos- 2-tub 
bths Forson sch bus stops ot your 
dr t2f,BM.

150x150 FT. LOT
MiOB e  M df o n  Mno cofid.l stool 
from# A tile Mks. L iv  gts In back. 
Lg t bdrm A bth. Taking S12.BM 
Lacan busy Ird st.

EXTRA CLEAN HOME
You will lava this a itra  Igo 
k it...m a n y  cabtnots. 2 bdrm s 
crptd Just IV.BM Or. fncd stg 
bldg

HUY NOW. TR IPLE  ^
prict In a yr ar 2: Lgo eornor lot on 
Moln St. Right spot for tho now 
businoss moving In. t t l . lM .

1601 GREOO LOT
Is anothor choico lac. locotion is 9B 
por coat aJ yawr succoes m 
businoss Fovod eornor. Finan
cing availablo . novor got a laan 
when you con do bottor. O w n trt 
able A willing

ATTR LGETWO
bdrm homo, oitra  n ict kit, cpt> 
stg. fncd yd. F lt^  ad|olnlng lot, ail
lo r t l l

T.L.C.
Tandar, LoYing Cara always 
shawsi You'll soo tho rosults of tho 
ikcol up-hoop horo. Advorslio 
rms. Don A My-rm comb, slxo Mho 
MiMt cpt, drapod. Lgt sunny 
bdrms, aloc-blt-in-hlt...dlng arao
ovarlks a compiMo shpdy bk-yd. 4-
ft cyclaisa fane. Dbio gar, wator 
woM. Lima up kaap an aitorfar 
whan brick tKtotsd to roof lino. 
Obfodr. Loss MB's. . 

C1.EAN.JUSTRE
N*«r Kht > Mrnit, 

pnltv Mh. H4«« nmn, c*r«-M- 
lnc<. III.N*. rHA Sm

yM bwv

OFFICE
I6M Vines 2i3>4461
Wally 4 CUffa SlaU263-2061

is i> ^ s u N s a T  I  a rvyg lot of 
OKtra's in this 173* $g. Ft. homo 
a surprisa at II7 .SM  with a low 
ogulty.
m  J O N I t a O R O  »  2 a lovoly 
homo on Vk ocro your own wator 
woil ovorslio gar or workshop. 
Low 20's.
A V IO N  ST. 
nbrh.in,BBf

bileo 2 • In quitt

WAaCHOUSK to ront Stool 
Oolta AM. 2 oN kas. 4.BM Sq. Ft. 
S3M.M.

Call fdr locations ond pricos on 
F H A  homos for Salo.

.Ja ch it Taylor
voon Whittington

243 0379 
343 2BI3

DWN TWN.CENTER "
Nkf bidg. 2-officos or 1 Igo onoi 11 
Fionty parking thots yours, (thots 
a AAuSt Now) SM.BM.

PLANT YOl^R SAVINGS
In Soil A Rool ■ Btatot 111 Acroogo, 
bus-bidg -f attr living qts at- 
tachod. Idaal spat for m any typos 
of businoss Ownor can fitsanct A 
sava yau moay SiBBM. S4BraM.

$1,075 CASH DOWN
Fay eM pecksgo deal Assume 
SS.3$> loan. F  A I paymente S13S 
month 4 rooms, nice kitchen 
cabinets with pull out shelves, new 
roof. 3S paved corner lot, plenty 
room for adding on, cellar A 
storage house. Woih to shops A 
schools

I.1KEIX)L'NTRY.S1ZE
R m sTTtt 1'y ocros, wo have It for 
only S39,BM Call for ’̂appt.

WE ARE S E L L IN G  H U D  H O M E S  A T  93 loans, plus iust a small Prepd items

33B3 Calvin 
44B3 Lonnally 
4IB2 Olion 
3334 Draiol 
tm O rio fo

tlB,9M.
sn.BM .
tU,3SB
S2B.BM
1)3,SM.

)4M tluob lrd  
434 Caylor 
Gail Rt 
419 Softies 
1213 W. 3rd

S9.4B0
II3,SM.
S34,9M.
S7,4SB.
S9,SOO.

H  S 0 6 E .4 t h ................... 267-8377 267-826$
Bill l':«tes. Broker 267-82661
Lila Estes, Broker 267-6657 [
JaneUe Britton...............263-68921
Paul Horton....................263-27421
JaneU Davis ...............................267f2$S6 I

R ES O LV E -------------
TO BE A HOMEOWNER 

IN 1978
LO CK T H E  DOOR O N  H IG H  R E N T !  You can own this neat home tor loss 
than you're paying tor rent. 3 bedrooms, cent, heat A air. carport $14,000.

C H A R M  W IT H  A C A P IT A L  ‘ S E E  ' ~  CoM US to go sot this darling 3 
bedroom brick home on M arcy D rive  Excellent condition, ref. air, large 
mavtef bedroom tor S30.000

S M A R T YO U to invest in land 30 4- acres off Garden City Hwy. 3 wells A 
septic system set up tor mobile home Low down payment and assume 
low payments
MUVfe f-uK LfeSS —  104S sq feet of living area Older frame home with 
room to spare Priced in tow teens

W OW ’ POW ER —  Forsan school district, 3 bedroom brick with 
fireploce on one acre Pretty flagstone floors and new brown carpet 
Huge buitt m kitchen Bonus 3 bedroom apartment on back of lot 
Forties

R A T E O G F O R  G R E A T  Three bedroom total eloctric home on 3 fenced 
acres Located on Snyder Hwy Big Spring or Coahoma schools. Under 
S70.000

ROOM Y R A M B LE R  
New cent heat A ar 
built in kitchen

— Extra large lot surrounds 3 bedroom brick home, 
system. 3 '}  baths, covered patio, w b fireplace.

IH E  p l a c e  f u n  k i d s  Cabin on Lake Colorado City Completely 
furnished, water frontage

NOW  YO U can own a 3 bedrpom home at a price you can afford Close to 
colleoe. enclosed oarage, new oamt S13.000

C O U N TR Y  S H O W P L A C E  33 fenced acres could be subdivided Beautiful, 
spacious brick home. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, loft room, w b tireplaco. double 
carport. 3 wells, pond

H O LD  E V E R Y T H IN G !  First see this new listing in Kentwood. Throe big 
bedrooms 1*4 baths, buitt in range A oven, nice carpet, garage. S39,SOO

B R IG H T F U T U R E ^  Solid brick in Washington Plact with 3 bedrooms. 
1 '} bath, big living den. country kitchen, garage and storage Pretty

BIG  F a m i l y ? b i g  H O M E i That special home you've been waiting tor 
with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, formal living room, ^ m a l  dining, huge 
paneled den with wood burning fireplace 3 car garage, storage. S3S.000

S f A R I T H E  NEW  Y E A R  R IG H T  with cycle Shop in prim e location. 
Three deolerships. inventory well established Make offer!

A W H O LE N E W  V IE  w  can be yours on these small acreage buildings lots 
m prestigious Silver Heels Come take your choice

SUP ER  V A L U E — 3 renvois in a bunch on extra large tot Great income 
pioperty- already rented. Only $11,400 total price. .. . ..

YkA M  E N U  
H urry!

S P E C IA L  Coiy 3 bedroom for only SS.OOO totoi price.

D O LLA R  S AVER  Com m ercial lots —  busy 3rd Stroef. 3-SO' lots. $3,000 A 
$3,500 Buy of the New Year

PR E IN V E N T O R Y  S A LE  —  Prim e location in Park Hill. 3 bedrooms, 
sep dining, double garoge Choice buy at $30,000

G R E E T  T H E  N E W  Y E A R  in a country hideaway Brand new brick, 3-3. 
beautiful cabinets, ret air, double carport, built-in kitchen, ' j  acre, w b 
fireplace $40's

P R IC E D  TO  S E L L  Established hotel A duplex Rental property in great 
commercial area. On E 4th st O ver 3.000 sq feet of floor space. Total 
price $14,350 00

Y O U 'L L  H A V E  a new outlook on life it you make this Kentwood home 
your own 3 bedrooms, 3 boths. den. sep living room, brick. Loan could be 
assumed

PAY Y O U R S E L F  F IR S T  with income from the 3 room apartment In
cluded in this package deal Mam house has 3 bedrooms, ref. air. Forsan 
school district $30's

M A K E  A R E S O L U TIO N  to en|oy the out of doors and the pertod spot 
would be this pretty 10 ocres North of City. 3 bedroom brick home with 
comfortable large rooms.

N E W  Y E A R  —  N E W  H O M E  can be yours tor only $33,SOO. Ask to soe this 
3 bedroom, 7bath brick on Orexol Don plus living room A great buyl

IN S TA N T E N J O Y M E N T "  Y ou 'll adore this lovely brick home on 4 
ocres lust ouHide the pity. Three bedrooms. 3 baths, all the extras 
PreHy landscaping and fences Now only MO.SOO A real value*

F U L L  V A L U E  m this well located 3 bedroom with F H A  financing. Extra 
big rooms, fully carpeted, new paint. Only M30 down, S142 per month 
Near College Park o

P A C K E D  W ITH  P O T E N T IA L  —  10 acres with 1 mile frontage on F.M . 
300 for only $9,000 Ideol industrial $itt. Or great for country living.

L IV E  H A P P Y  ON T H IS  3 acre tract —  earner of Val V trd t  A Midway Rd 
RestfieOBd —  tust n»ft| fgr thot RfOtty country home. $5,000.

I ( I .STOM KI II.T IIOMF.S — H9..'.(8t. — 
I7IUMKI C o n n - in to spr o u r plans & 
liH-ations. and g r i  a ll th r  d r la ils .

k A  D W IN D LIN G  O P ^ O E T U N IT V  Fl^fA ocquirod homas from W obb AF6 ,
. transferaos will soon be gone. Up  to data listings, locations, pricdo 
' ovoil from Our exporiarKad parsonrTol. Pficat Hava rongad from ' 
r $3,900 00 to nvar $ ^ ,0 0 0 , & locations in most rvhoods & country sitas ' 
)  too. Soma iitila os $200 down.
 ̂ R IG H T IN  T H I  H IA R T  of prastigious Cotlaga Pork naor coHaga,  ̂

i shopping, churches school. Big, big d an , mossiva firaploca, fqrnxil liv  ̂
. rm, dining rm, oversixa dbl gor., traas, patio. Lo $40's.

C ITY -C O U N TR Y  oil the odvontogas of both —  N a w  listing—  spocious 2 
 ̂ bdr, I bth dfc^arport right at adga of city. Ovar I ocra-graot for kids- 

1 horses.*
) C O LD  W IA 1 H IR  P R O B U M t T  not in this brick, modern 3 br IVS bth, I 
 ̂ cozy canirol haot-oir to kaap your fom ily comfortable in all saosons. , 

, Excellent, sacludad^-E n. hood with closed and street. Carpet, garage,  ̂
fenced $24,000. $450dwn piuseto w ith naw  loan.
C O A H O M A  S C H O O L  Perfect horr>a for forrjily needing space,

 ̂ bedrooms, oaeage & dbl garoge, wtr welt, city wtr H a  place lo r horses, 
f 5 br 2 bth brick, $30's
} U N D IR  B 1 0 0 0  per sq. ft. —  an obsolute bargain. Pretty, procticol < 
k duplex, neorly 1700 sq fl Tip fop condilion. Could be 4 br, 2 bth with ^
. chorTges $15,00$. Good locotion.
 ̂B 1 A .5 0 0 3  br 1 '/j bth, garage, patio, fence beoutif.ul kitchen. Watch your ' 

r your>g children walk to Morey School $250 dw n  & clo costs with r^ew * 
 ̂ Ioor7,

) A C a iA O l  20 ocre tracts FM 700 tiontago . $8 50 per ocre Also 1 or  ̂
 ̂ 2 ocres woter M idw ay oreo $2,660. 

k C O M M E R C IA L ! Office Bldg $20's 2 Beauty Shop $6,750.

Mobile Hornet

HIJLLSI
-T R A ILIR ;

Hones For Sale A-S .JBhxeeiYor Ib N

0 i ou/toyfvd
R E A L T O R

A e t f  y  MeeiheM
▲ ll le n lt ia l l  a t T -T t t S  ■»>
I  M K M e C a rlav 2A3-44S5 9

2*7-47*5
2*7-7*e5
243-4455

L a a L o
JsM n lla  C a n w a y  5 * 7 -2 2 4 4

Lonn 
slla Cana 

9o r4on M yrM i

2 M -8 2 1 4

(Nell Key .................... 263-4753
Koleta Carlile 263-2588
Dolores Cannon.........267-2418
iLanette M iller............263-3689
Don Yates”...................263-2373
Pat Medley, Broker 
l.averne Gary, Broker

267-8296 1 51 2 Scurry 267-1032

SANTA'S HELPERS NEEDED Make offer on this from e home ond redo 
orxi remodel This could be your borqoin for ihe yr.

B$,000

H A N G  HOLLY HERE 2 bdrm w  olum inum  sidirig. Nice hordwood floors

MARY S BEAUTY CENTER 
leoses for $1 25 mo

5 choirs, oil equip ond inventory Bldg

THINKING of opening your own smoli business Here's a perfect 
locotion Corner 50x140 lot. w  small stucco bldg.

A PERFECT SMALL BUSINESS for one w ho is interested in gift it -ns ond 
pottery Established business. AM stock mcl. Shop rents for $125 mo.

"THE c h il d r e n  w e r e  NESTLED "  W e con have you moved arxf settled 
in before Xmos This darling stucco has been opproised and is newly 
polluted on mside

100$ N l  
R U N N I U

S10NW nth

207 W.Oth 

1013X>HNK>N

NR. DOW NTOW N

1302 M A IN

B1S.a»0

A PARTRIDGE «n 9 <>ecan, olmond, m ulberry or plum tree "  This cute 2 
bdrrn i$ nestled om ong oil Located on deod end st 

START THE h J w  YEAR in this cute 2 bdrm (could easily be 3) ToU of 
parking Fncedfrot and bk yd. Mony trees

lA IA C A N A R Y

II O t M U L i r a i Y

TIE A BIG RED BOW oround this one for your fomilyl Ow ner will corry 
papers on 2 bdrm that is clean as o pin N e w  paneling in bth. and new 
floor coveneg in kit & both

1 S 1 0 0 0 N L IT

B1S.SOO

B ia .t o o

B24.000

B20.000

PREPARE A DRICIOUS TURKEY m this pretty kit w. a spot for everything. 
Reo'' ' nice cabmets 2 bdrm ; (moster is 14x22) Concrete tile fnce. 
Carport

GROW  POlNSETTlAS m your own greenhouse Dar>dy 3 bdrn 
Single cor gar New  40 gat woter heater. ^

. 2 bth ,

THE WISE MAN will ch w se  this 3 bdrm, \ ' ‘i  bolt), in So. pCKf of »own. 
Goroge, O v e n ro 'g e  A reoll doll house

CRACKLING FIRE on Christmas morn in roomy den w. frpl. Sc mony 
special feotu*'es, unable to norrTe them all. 3 bdrm. stucco in Cooho^Fk^^ 
School Oisi Cent h e o t ire f  oir Bit in o-r 4  dshwshr in kit. Dining rm.

CHRISTMAS FANTASIA Im agine yourself m this Jvly. 3 bdrm. 1V* bth, 
decoroted w utmost toste Den open to elec push button kit Special 
break orea Its o dreom tho* could c6m e true. Coll for oopf

WE W OULDN'T TRY TO SN O W  YO U ! Y o u 'll love this Wosh. PI. horr>e. If 
completely finished, would have over 2400 so ft. Ivg. spoce Finished 
oreo include 3 bdrm, Ivg , dining, den ond bit. in kif. Cent, heot 4 ref 
oir. Washer dryer, 4 ref stoy. G a m e rm  ond 1 bth. to be completed

SfRViCE STATION B ld g , all aqui'p 8 ktock G o od locolionylk iabliiK aJ 
business

BAG. SOO

BS4.000

A SPECIAL ONE for Christmas is this 4 bdrm 2 both Brick home on 1 ocre 
in Sond Springs E xtro o c e  m bock may be purchased. Pretty built-in 
kitchen Total Elec This home sporklesi O n ly  2 years young

SLEIGH BELLS 4 CHRISTMAS CAROLS w ouW  sound so deor on thi* 10 
acre sett«r>g And the added plus it a beautiful brick home w. 3 bdrm., 2 
bth Huge de<7 Bit m kit Sep Ivg rm and dining Will present ony 
reosonoble offer

N. OP CO A H O M A

H A N G  YO l)R STOCKING by this Iviy corner frpl. in roomy, den w. 
vaulted ceilings This big brick home sets on 10 of Silver Heels lovliest 
ocres 4 bdrm., 2 bth New  point throughout. 2250 sq. ft. Tot elec. w. 
new heoiing 4 ref oir units Screened porch W ater w ell procfucing 10
gpm

B f 1 .00 0
CHRlSTA^S MAGIC But seeing is believinglt A fontastic brk. hotne 
w  3331 sq ft. under roof 4 bdrm, 2^4 bth O n 10ocres (lOoddi'tional 
acres can be purchased if desired for $12,000) New  H ) ga(. woter 
heoter Oven range dshwshr , dspi. m pretty kit. Cothedrai cqilingg 
Many, Mony extros

ACREAGE
Buy one acre or 17 Gpod bldg sites for home or industry

1 ocre troct Sond Sprir^gs Restricted

77acre*roct Sond Springs Restricted. (168x200) 

217 6x200 lot Sond Springs Restricted

7 acres Wilson A Derrick Rd. Lviy . rolling, wooded

$4<J00 4 33 ocres Sorxf Springs Restricted.

$20,000

r2li$O0~
$ 2 7 ,0 0 0

20 acres LvIy b M g  site Good wotqr well. Septic tonk, mobil home 
hook upi Stable, crib and storoge bldg. Beautiful view

10ocres Socrefrontoge 2 good w oter wells. Hos been cleored.

58 22ocres Portiolly in cultivation.

111SAINJL2

4107 Muir

4214 CALVIN

SAND SROIN02

CO A H O M A

1102 M T 
V IR N O N

$W PART
of TO W N

No. 12 Vel 
Verde

C A lU H A N iriL

ilLVIR HIMS

M IDW AY I

VAL V W O t
V A L V IR O I

V A i V M O l

M IDW AY W*

V AL VIR D t

TOOORD.

TOOORO.

ANOW W I HWY,

Office, 2101 Scurry CURTieiJID
AFFHAIIALS

Marie Rowland........ :3>2S71
Riifoi Rowland, G R I . .3-0321 
Dorothy Derr Jones . .  .7-1384 
Melba Jackson..........3-3629

n
. START THE NEW YEAR with this country deUght in 
the a ty . 3 Br 2 Bath. Brick. $32,000.
LARGE FAMILIES take note In this 4 Br 2 Bath 2 car 
garage. $24,900.
SINGLES OR NEW LY WEDS 2 Brand den. $13,500. 
BRICK. CORNER. FIREPLACE. 2 Br 1 car extras. 
$14,500.
OFF MIDWAY ROAD 2 acres 3 Br 1 bath fenced, well 

' $31,000.
COZY 2 Bedroom, utility room. 1 car garge $12,750. 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 2 Br I Bath, deteched 
garage. $12,500.
WEST 16th 2 Br 1 bath covered patio, garage, fenced.
$21,000.

CLOSE TO COLLEGE 3 Br 2 bath, carport, storage 
house, $15,800.
PANELED DEN WITH FIREPLACE. 2 Br lots of 
cabinets, built-in china cab., carpeted, garage, 
storage. $22,500. *
BUSINESS LOTS on Gregg.
5 TO 40 ACRES — Hontesites.
SILVER HEELS — 10 acres, paved, water well. 
2'/z ACRES — Good building site:________________

B Y  O W N E R . Three large bedroom 
house, two bath, refrigerated air built 
ins, with three rentals, on 100x140 foot 
lot and extra 50x140 foot lot. Rentals 
Are two bedroom house, and two ef 
ficiency apartments, three garages. 
Takes In $330 month on rentals. Phone

BY O W N E R  Three bedroom, V abath, 
1760 spuare feet, treatc l and cooled 
space; central heat —  air. Fully 
carpeted. New dishwasher and stove. 
Large fenced backyard with new 
storage building. $35,000. 363 3330

103PERMIAN BDLG.— 263-4063 

JEFF & SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Virginia Turner 
Connie Garrison 
LaRue Lovelace 
Sue Brown

263-2198
263-2858
263-6958
267-6230

Lee Hans 267-5011
Martha Cohorn 263-699'
O.T. Brewster Commercia 
Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

A NEW HOME FOR THE NEW YEAR

1300 D O UO LA S S T R E E T —  Contem porary Dosign —  Baautifui 2 story
and elegance is the word for this home. Huge master bedrm suite with 
room site ciosots. His and nar officas. saif-hned study adjoins matter 
bedrm. Shylights enhance gorgeous liv. area with 2 level fireplace. Both 
informol and formal dining with largo glass window and v itw  of yard. It 
has everything!

61f T U L A N B —  M you don't took you'll nover knew how lovoly this Collo< 
P a rk h o n s ^ M  Boautitul yard, and tach room shows tondor loving cart.
Two mco boths, vory good corpot thru-out. Hos many moro ftatures. 
Must soo to Bpprociata. O w n tr would lik t to soil to a dostrving b uytr.

S ILV BR  H t i L S  —  This is a m ulti-iavtl country homo with firtpl. in liv. 
I Soquestersoroa loquesterod mastor suit# w-offica. A h u g t game room, art studio or 

bdrm. on 2nd itv t l BooutlfuNy dtsignod kitchon and breakfast area. 
Redwood dock od|#ins hduse ond giont swim. pool. Spoctaculor viow of 
hills oroo- M acres fenced in prim e location.

3312 C 0 2 M 2 L L —  Opportunity knocks at the door of this brick home w-3 
bdrms., i bath. Has a n ict large din. area. Kitchan w-stove and dish
washer. Nice fenced back yard. Attachad garage. Best price in town at 
$30,SOO

u n  C A N A R Y —  A torrific invostmont at a prict of $11,300. Tw o largo 
bdrm., 1 bath, big kitchen. V ery good condition. If you nood rontal 
property or that first homo, this is tho ont. Immodiato possossion.

509 JOHNSON —  Buy for rent property or liv t in it yoursolf. Could bo usod 
for two-family living. O w n tr will financo w-$2,000 cash down.

1402 M ESA —  Neod a tax break? You can buy this 3 bdrm ., 1 bath home 
for $10,500. Vacant and roady for occupancy.

3SU L A R R Y  —  Make your Now Y e ar Resolutions inothis charming 3 
M rm , wht brk. w-sep. den refrig. air. Equity rtduced to $4,500 and 
$233.00 mo.

3413 C A LV IN  —  Before it's too late, got tho lum p on this F .H .A . appraised 
home. Only 3 por cent down plus closing cost for this 3 M rm . brk. w-dtn.

3309JLUBURN —  Resolve now to own your own home. This 3 bdrm. home 
IS a q^ai buy at $16,000. New ceram ic tile bath 4 fixturas, fenced yd. w-
patio.

lOOi 6 . 15TH —  Maka the break in '71 —  Don't rant anymore. With $2,000 
cash down owner will finance this Irge. 3 M rm . home w-sep. din. rm ., 
end. back porch.

2$oo w . U T H  —  M a rry minded? Ideal home for newlyweds. Snug 3 bdrm. 
I bath home, sep. den w-frpic., dishwasher and stove, Included at un
believable price of $16,SOO. Cent, heat-air.

3610 C A LV IN  —  O w ntr will sail V .A . Oet in for Closing coitonly — 3bdrm . 
1 bath brk. w-carport and fncd. yd.

511 JO H NSO N —  Monthly mossagt. it's  about time to pay rent again, b t  
y6ur oW^ landlord and buy this 3 bdrm . I bath homo. Ideal location. 
$10,000.

ROCK HOUSE R O A D  —  I  acres. A ll fenced. 150 ft. concreto block barn. • 
stalls, feed and tactTrM m . City water. Beautiful building site—  $35,000.

2504 C A R LTO N  —  Ste what $3,500 equity will buy? Neat 3 M rm . oricx, 
encTgarageTTmmadiate postassion.

L—  A lot of house for the money —  3 M rm ., large liv. rm ., 
beautiful new kitchen cabinets, den, screanttf porch and bobby rm .. Ref. 
air. $17,300.

MOSS C R E E K  R O A D  —  1 acre on corner. All fenced. Like new 14x10 
mobile home. 3 bdrm bath, dan and din. Small barn. $19,000.

601 W. istb —  Red brick on corner lot. 3 bdrm t., 1 kit. w-bit. in O-R and 
bar, carpet, and playroom, rtfrig . a ir. T i l t  foncad yard.

n i l  E . 6TM —  P ric t reduced to lis,500. 2 M r m ,^ o n  home on corner. 
Garage w-storage. Owner will ca rry  papers at • per cent.

1307 H A R D IN O  —  Park your trailer and rent out 3 more spaces. All on 
pretty shaded lot. 3 bdrm . charter included. $1,500.

1107 LAM AR —  V ery neat and clean. All rooms largo. 2 bdrm ., all car- 
ptftd  and draped. Spacious kitchen, now carpet and dishwaihar, one. 
gar. fncd. yard. $10,300.

SHAFFER
3000 Birdwell

2B3-8251
R E A L T O R

3 per cent down on most F H A  Homos: 
3707 Catvin, $600 Down 
4407 Connolly, $400 Down 
4103 Dixon, $600 Down 
1509 Oriolo, $550 Down 
3334 D rextl, foM  Down

T R I -L k v d L  —  3-3 Mobil# Homo, fd  
well, 5 acres fenced, $17,900.
I B D R M  —  Duplex, furn, gd income, 
across F r  H-Sch, $9,250.
P A S TU R E  —  4k Section, $100 por acre, 
fair gffgro cofiotBared.
30 A C R E  —  Tracts, So. of City, $43$ A 
TtK -Vott considartd.
M  A CR ES —  Root plowed, gd wall, 9 
m ilts out, $19,500.
LO TS  —  Com m orclal-rosidtntial, 
cattered, reasonably priced.

C L IF F  T f  AO U R 2B3-07B2
JA C K  S H A F F E R  

L O L A IH R P P A R O
267-5149

2B7-2991

TW O  H O USES for salt in Coahoma 
just repainted, $15,000, corner lets. 399 
4373

LoU For Sale A-3
L A K E  S P E N C E , Robert Lee, Texas, 
Waterfront lots. Easy financing. 91S- 
694 9751 Midland, Texas.

Acreage For Sale
10 A C R E S  FOR salt, Todd Road, 
Tubbs Addition Call 367 6003 after 6:00 
p.m.

40 A C R E S  C U L T IV A T E D  land Good 
water 14 miles North East on Gail 
Road Call 399 4333 days, or 399 4751 
nights and weekends

23 A C R E S  F R O N T A G E  On I 30 East. 
Commercial or Sub-Division. All of 
fers considered. Call Odessa —  915 333 
0531.

A C R E A G E  E A S T S lO E  Off Intarstata. 
Good water well, two septic tanks, 
Ideal for mobile homes. 363 3303.

Houses For Sale A-2

TOWN 4  COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

LA CASA REALTY lM-11*4
KAV MOORS ' .............M1.4J14
J IM M IE  D E A N  141-IOOS
O E L A U S T m  >41-!4)1
L A R R Y  P IC K  141-1»1S

T A S T E F U L L Y
DECORATED
Adorable 3 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, 
centra l heat and a ir . Carpeted 
throughout, some lucky family will 

tb4s SISpOOO okarmer

HERE IT IS
A 3 Br home with paneled den, cent 
heat A air, fenced yard, BBO A yard 
lift. Lotsa room tor the money. $12,500.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of this buy. A 3 br 3 mobile home with 
den, form living, B I K it. form dining. 
Priced below market. Its a double 
wide.
IF YOUCAN T
find the home you want, why not 
build? Come by and seejour floor plans 
and discuss prices. We^havt building 
sites.. . . . ---------------  f ---------------

C H E C K  O UR  O F F IC E  FO R  BIDS ON
B o u s e s  b o u g h t
G O V E R N M E N T  
M ary F . Vaughan 
Cleta Pike 
B.H. Denson 
Dorothy Henderson

367-3332
1-354-3337

343-3440
363-2593

COOK & TALBOT

[B1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-2.W

ITIELMA MONTGOMERY
- 267-8754

3707 Calvin, Sll.too. (3 badroomt)

4103 Dixon. tl4,7M . (3 badroamsl 
3 33 4O m a l.U 0.0 M . 11-31 
lOM Hamilton, tlO.SM.

Real Estate Wanted

Houses To Move
TO  BE M O V E D  two large bedroom 
house. Carpeted Call 353 4331 
Ackerly.

t :Mobile Homes A-I2

A 4
D i  C SALES 

MOBILE HOMES
N B W -U B B D -R tC O N O IT IO N ID  

R R C B  D D L I V I R V -S I T  UR 
. IB R V IC I-A M C M O R S -R A R TS  

m S U R A N C I-M O V IN D -R lN A N C lN O  
R N A -V A -C O N V B N TIO N A L 

891iW . H w y.g g - S67-SS46

1978 C H A M P IO N  D O U B L E  wide 4 
months oJd, 3 bedroom. 1^  bath, 
formal dining, laundry room, un 
derpinned, central heat and air, store 
room, fenced back yard, on 1 acre near 
Coahoma, low equity —  take over 
payments 363 4300 or 767 9068

HIDDEN AWAY
among the cedars on 3 acres is a lovely 
3 br 3 B brick with ref air A heat. 
Faaturds Iq dan W-firaolace, B I Kit, 
form living A dining, dblq gar, over 
3500 Sq Ft. All city utilities.
TREAT YOURSELF
to the privacy of this luxury homo. 4 Ig 
bedrooms 3 baths +  basomont, dan W- 
ffiraplact and formal living. Cent M a t 
A air, plush carpet, and Kit with ap
peal. Large swimming pool makes this 
home complete.
ROLLING HILLS
A great view ft^m  the doorway of thid 

.3 B r 3 B brick complete with B I kit, 
den. fireplace A dbie garage. Fenced 
yard, hors# pans.
BACHELOR’S PAD OR
N E W L Y W E D ’ S
HIDEAWAY
Unique, totally different two bedroom 
located in Sliver Heels. Skylights, 
large living room with fireplace and 
loft at on# and. AH new built-ins, this 
won't last long.
ECONOMY COUNTRY
Homo ftaturos 3 Br, I B with Ig living 
A dining, B I kit, ^  Aero. Has cent 
heat A air, large patio. $17,3SQ.
WANT A BIG KITCHEN?
Some lucky lady will love the cabinet 
space, large den, two bedrooms 
locatod on large lot. Over 1300 sq. ft. 
for$1S,500. '

FHA — VA
3 Bedroom iVg bath home W-cent heat 
A air, B I oven A range features ig 
dining, nice carpet, garage A fenced 
yard. A steal at $14,500.

NEAR SHOPPING
Nowty rodocoratod 3 B r  twme W-ptush 
carpot, cent a ir. garaga A  fenced yard. 
Just right for small family.

NEW LISTING: p
Sparkling clean 3 -M rm , 3 bath, partial 
brick. Central haat-ref. air. Oarage. 
Qualified Vet can assume loan.

SEE TO APPRECIATE:
3 M rm , Ig den, total elactric, ref. air, 
garage, fenced yd with storage.

LOTS OF ROOM:
In this 3 -M rm  brick. Lg kit with dining 
rm . Small apt or storage in rear.
NEAT & CLEAN
2 M rm , carpeted, garage, fenced yd 
with storm cellar.
$11,500.
will buy this 2 bdrm, central heat, 
carport and storm collar.

ECONOMY HOME:
2 -M rm , ig living rm , din, fenced yard 
*vith grapevines and fruit trees.

YOU OVER LOOKED
this terrific buy for Xmas, don't m akt 
the same mistake twice. It's brick, 3 
bedrooms, 1H til# baths, 12x24 kitchen 
A dining area, carpet like new, 
draped, central heat, air ducted.

4194 PARKWAY * **
— 3 bedrooms, )Li baths, I4xl7 kitchan, 
soparato don, a n ^ ie  storage, central 
heat, brick trHfr><4|nced yard, 2 
storage building, total 5^8,500.80

DUPLEX
good income property —  3 extra larga 
rooms on oach sidt, nicely furnished, 
fenan, Total $10,000.

GOVERNMENT HOUSES 
JUST 3 per cent DOWN:

4407 Connolly, $11,000 ( 2 bedroom Doll 
House)

W A N T E D  T H R E E  B E D R O O M , two 
bath, fireplaoo, double garage, 1,800 
sq. ft. m inim um . 267 3645

A-ll

Space* for ia le^  
New a  used mob 
Wesb of Refinei 
East of Big Sprii 
263-27X8, 263-I3IS

RH* r iM A N C II 
F R S C -O E L IV E R  

. IN EU R 4I 
AN CH O R  

R H O N E 34

RENTALS

^ S A N D R A  
APARTM 

One and two 
furnished 

efurnished. 
2911 West 1 

Phone 26‘J

VENTURA'
Over 200 units 
Houses —  A 
Duplexes 
O n e -T w o -T h r i  
Furnished —  UA 
All price ranges 

Call 31 
 ̂ i;too Wa

O N E  A N D  TW O Bed 
and houses, furn 
furnished Call 363 41 
unpaid

BeftaxM Hns

ROOM  FO R  Rent n  
and dryer. Call "it 
including fenced yar

Furnished ApU

N IC E C L E A N  Dup 
rent Apply at 1501 S

O N E B E D R O O M  
ments and one a 
mobile hofnes on 
mature adults onl  ̂
pets $145 to $17S 7t

C L E A N  O N E  an 
duplexes, with carp 
more intorniajion Ci

N I C E L Y  F U R N  
Carpet throughout 
pets Close to to^
Runnels

O N E B E D R O O M  lu 
bills paid, no pets 
person Phone26J7:

U T L IT IF S  P A ID  
ment. Nice, clean 
Come to 404 West 6tl

S O U T H L A N D  AP 
Base Road, offic 
Monday Friday, 8 
263 7811

Unfurnished A

f o r  r e n t  unlu 
utility and bath $ft

Furnished Hon
R E N T  V F R Y  Nt 
Conner 
Storage F  ̂
town C oup'
30' travel trauer or

TW O  B E D R O O M  
mobile horrie to 
Mobile Homo#. 26]

TW O B E D R O O M  
children no pe 
more information

P A R T IA L L Y  F l 
Two bedroo gmw 
porch No bi
8373

O N E  B E D R O O M  
rent $i?5motith 
at Robertson s of i

3 & 3 I H  
.MOUII.I 

HOUSES & A
Washer, and dryi 
dittontng, heating 
and fenced yard, 
except etertricity

F K 0 3

•267

Unfurnished i

FORI
'•ALIMI4II 

T h rto  btdrooiT 
carpeted. Whil 
Foncad In back 
yard $75 depot 

634
For further inf

2B^

TW O  BEDROOM  
tor rent No dfK 
more information

TW O U N F U R N I 
houses Deposit r 
tor more informa

Business Bull
B U IL D IN G  FOF 
Inquire at 909 Jol

MobtIrHomc

TW O  B 6 D R O  
W45hl!r and 
available Also 
monthly 763 217

IjOisForRer

t r a i l e r  s p >
Water paid F.i 
Deserl Hill Park

FOR M O B IL E  
Beainuda qrast 
uttlities Cowpie’ 
child ok) Counti

ANNOUN
Lodges

'RecreaUoni

D E E R  H U N TI7  
(Colorado Cit> 
information.

Persoial

FORH 
ANUNWEl 

C ALL El
I

FORTW I
1-80

IE Y O U  Drink 
WiShtOttDp'il'l 
business Call3
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NILISIDE 
T R A H EItS A lES

-S p a m  (or «al«-rent.
N«w a  used mobile homes. 
Wesb ol Refioery on IS 20 
East of Big Spring.
2C3-21M. 2*3-l3IS nights

CM.aVARRAL
HOMES

M tW . U S iO ,t lC P O  H O M ES 
FH A  F IN A N C IN O  A V A IL  

F A f  E -O C L IV E P V 4  S E T U F  ' 
IH S U A A N C E  
A N C M O A IN C  

F H O N E  343 M il

RENTALS B
’ SANDRAGALE 

APARTMENTS 
One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and un- 

«furnished.
2911 West Highway HO 

Phone 263-0906.

VENTURA COMPANY
Ovar 300 units I
Hausas —  K A a ^ m o A tt  —  
Duplaxffs
O n a -T w o -T h r a a  B a d ro o m , 
Furnishad —  UAfurnishad 
All prica rangas

Call 347-34S5 
i;t00 W ait Third

O N E  A N D  TW O Bedroom apartments 
and houses, furnished and un 
furnished Call 743 4004 Rills paid and 
unpaid

B e t k -o o m s B - l

ROOM  FO R  Rent reasonable Washer
and dryer CaM 763 7536 
including fenced yard

Privileges

Furnished Apts. B-3

N IC E C L E A N  Duplex apartment tor 
rent A ppiya l 1501 Scurry Nopets

O N E B E D R O O M  turntshed apart 
ments and one ar»d two bedroom* 
indbile home*, on private lots For 
mature adults only. r»o children, no 
pels $145 10$175 743 4944 763 7341

C L E A N  O N E  and two bedroom  
duplexes. Wi th  carpet and no pels For 
more intormationcali ?63_7511

N I C E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  Duple 
Carpel throughout Couple only i 
pels Close to l o ^  Inquire at 606 
Runnels ^

O N E B ED R O O M turnisheO dupiex.no 
bills paid, no pels Perter middle age 
person Phone76J/796

U T L IT1 F S  P A ID  Two room apart 
men! Nice, clean Adults No pets 
Come to 404 West 6th

s o u t h l a n d  A P A R T M E N T S  A ir 
Base Road, office hours 8 00 6 00 
Monday Friday. 8 30 17 00 Saturday. 
763 7811

B-4L'nfuniished Apts.

FOR R E N T  uniurmshed »'ve room, 
utility and bath $8S Contact 767 748J

BUSINESS OP.

Active Partners
$2UO-$500

PER WEEK CALIBRE
New line of retail mer
chandise is being introduced 
in this area. One of the 
fastest mo\4u|^ems in the 
country. Over l >/2 million 
items sold everyday in 1976. 
Five to twenty hours per 
week, part or full time, 
$1995.00 minimum in
vestment required to include 
inventory and locations. This 
is a complete turn key 
operation. No selling 
required. For more in
formation call Mr. Bennett, 
TOLl. FREE at 1-800-241- 
6058. 9 AM . to 9 P.M. 
Weekends included.

Educutiua D-1
F IN IS H  H IG H  
Dildloma a w ards] F e a r e r  Ordchure 
call Amancan School, toll trM , I 800 
671 8318 ■ * ^

c t\ ^
F o ^ r i

R O U T E  O E I V e t  negded Musi have 
commorcial Ij etfW . Apply in porson. 
Big Sprir>g Rtndering Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

H A IR D R E S S E R  N E E D E D  —  Faye's 
Beauty ^ lo n ,  tor more information 
call 367 S376

IN H O U S E K E E P E R , cook and 
Inion for a lady, drivers license 

reqiTired CaM 343 7954.

Poiitton Wanted F-2

W E W A N T  Houses to clean 
Reasortable prices —  not by th4 hour 
CaM 747 1977 for turlhar information

WOMAN'S COL.
Child Care

J
J-3

D AY C A R E  Monday through Friday 
Experienced in iearnirtg development 
Near Ma^’cy Elew^etiiary. 747 6448

FARMER’S COLUMN K

e m p l o y m e n t
Help W an t^ . F-l
BABYSi TT  t  R FOR ^ month old baby 
LtghI housekeeping ' Transportation 
provided if ne,cesv*ry Luoctr 
provided S o c a l Security paid 
Monday through Friday 7 45 to 5 IS 
Call?47 7343 References required

NEETO W A ITR E S S  from 9 00 a m to 
5 UO p m Closed on Sunday Settles 
Hotel

AVON
I'n buy «r sell. Call our 
District Manager:

Doruthv B. Christensen. 
Mgr.

’I'elephime 26:t-323(l

H F l P W A N T E D  now accepting 
appi'cations tor full and part hme
positions Apply m-person No phgna 
calls please Otlls Fried Chicken. 1101 
Gregg

StlNlC DRIjn-MN 
Taking applications for 
daytime-part time or 
full time help. .Apply in 
person. Must be at least 
16 years of age.

Î ut) South (iregg

Save on Winter 

Feed Cost 

with
■w

BEEFMASTER 

32%  Protein 
LIQUID FEED

Call aflar 6t00 p.m. 
* 267-34S8

JO H N  a. PHILLIPS

Farmt:quipment . K-1
to ROW P L A N T E R  tor saie. 74 row 
sarxt digger, stnpper 399 4778 a'ter 
dark

Livestock K-3

HORSE A U a iO N
• if  Spring Livastock Auction Horst 
iaie. 3nd and 4th Saturdays I3:)4. 

*Lvbbo<k Horse Auction avory Monday 
7:88p.m Hwy. 87 South Lubbock. Jack 
Autill M4 74S-I43S. TfM largest Horse 
and Tock Auction in West Texts.

U N R E G IS T E R E D  E IG H T  year ok^ 
tffty gelding O ver ter horee 4550 Ca*i 
399 4796 tor more information

Furnished Houses B -S

R E N T  V E R Y  Nice moh-*** horr.e 
Conner dryei

Storage down
town Couc A t "  fo
30 travel trailer or sell 39J 5?9v

TW O  B E D R O O M . I ' j  bath, modern 
mobile home for rent. Chaparral 
Mobile Homoo. 343 8SS3

TW O B E D R O O M  mobile home No 
childrer> no pets Call 747 8345 for 
more information

r U R N I'w e rs

R IN T IO
Home 

nclosed 
16 763

P A R T IA L L Y  
Two bedroo 
porch No bi 
8373

O N E BE O R O O M  f urnisf'Pd house tor 
rent $i75 month B-Ms paid Inquire 
at Robertson'sot Sand Springs

2&3 IIKDKOOM 
MOKII.K IIOMKS 

noUSKS & AIVAKT.VIKNTS
Washer, and dryer in some, air con 
ditioning, heating, carpet, shade trees 
and fenced yard. TV  Cable, all biUs 
except etertncity paid on sonie.

FROM tUIMHI
267.5.546

I'KICK
CONSTIU't TION, IN(

.Snydrr Hwy 
Big Spring, Texas

Has openings tor parts 
manager, gasoline and diesel 
mechanics. Group insurance 
and profit sharing plan 
available . Please apply in 
person. CaM 915 767 >491 for an 
appomtmerii

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

M l  S C E L l ^ N  E O U S  L
Dogs. Pets, Ftc. L-3

E
S

Cnfumishrd Houses B-6

FOR LEASE
" A  LIttIt Whil* H m m "

Three bodrooms, on# bath, 3-)rd 
carpotod. W hitt insido ond out. 
Fencod in bockyord-gravol front 
yard tTIdoposIt. 1175 month 

434 Sottles
For further Intormotien coM -

2f7>7742_________

TW O  B ED R O O M  Unfurnished house 
lor rent No dogs CaM ?63’7970 for 
more informnlton

TW O  U N F U R N IS H E D  Two bedroom 
houses Deposit required Call 763 1689 
tor more information

BIG SPRING 
ill EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
10)  Permian bldg 

347 75)5

F K E C  S E C R E T A R Y  —  Need several, 
shorthand and typing necessary. Top 

.^sitions EMC
R E C E P T IO N IS T  All office sMMs. 
local 4450-f
C LE R K  —  Collection and office exp 
Need two $450-f
B O O K K E E P E R  —  Heavy exp Local 
firm E X C
T Y P IS T  —  A ccurate  Several 
openings O P E N

T R A IN E E S  —  Company will train
$500 (

SALES —  Exp. necessary $475
M A IN T E N A N C E  —  Experienced 
Local O P E N
P U R C H A S IN G  A G E N T  -  Hospital 
background.'Relocate 70130,000
T R A IN E E S  -  Several needed. 
Company will tram. $450-f
S A L E S — Exp needed Local $500-f 
M E C H A N IC  —  Diesel tractor.
F ip  S'bOf

Business Buildings B-9
B U IL D IN G  FO R  rent 905'? Johnson 
<r>quireat 909 Jotinson 767 6961

Mobile Homes B-IO.

TW O  B E D R O O M  M obile home 
WAShor and d ry e r Cabte T v  
available Also camps les weekly or 
monthly 763 7179 ________

IxXs For Rent B-ll

T R A It .rR  SPACE S3S monlMv 
Water paid F.irm  Road 7i>0 North 
Desert HiM Park 763 380? or 767 7 709

FOR M OB1LF Homes, 50 fool wide, 
Beamuda grass lawns, underground 
utttities Couples only No dogs, t small 
child ok I Country Club Park 763 4856

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
l.«dgcs C

i l l

S T A T E D M E S T IN G  Big 
Spuno Lodge No 1)40 
A F  and A M. 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7: )0 p m 
Visitors welcomo 71st 
and Lancaster.

Ron Sweatt, W M

C A L L E D  M E E T IN G : 
Staked Plains Lodge No. 
591 A F . B A M 
Th ursd ay D acem b tr 
39th, 1977 at 7:30 Work 
in the<MM Degree

John R. Oeo, 
W.M. 

T  J . Morris,
______ _________as

C-3Recreational

D E E R  H U N T IN G  Byr1»y C »ll 7tl M JJ 
(Colorado City, T* x «y ) for furtPor 
Information

Personal C-5

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWEDPREGNAlf CY 

CALL EDNAGLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH,TEXAS 

1.800-792-1104

IF Y O U  O r Ink trkyoorbuktnokk llyoo 
»yi«n toifop. If* Alconotick Anony mou»' 
buklntM CoHJAf *'**

Farm Service K-S
HORSE SHOE IN G and trim m ing Call 
Ricky Brown 398 554? or 767 8607 day 
or nigtit

HotoehoidCooii* •  L-4
W ■ . —  - I , 1  ^

CHILD'S MUSICAL Rocker 
in natural wood finish $17.99 
CHILD'S MAPLE
Rocker...... .. _  .. .7. :$24.95
MAPLE HIGH Chaff $29.95 
JUST RECEIVED Shipment 
ol bar stools, choice ol styles 
and height. '  .
MINIATURE METAL Wind
mill kiu $9.^
CANOPY BED With
(ram e ............   $109.00
SEVEN PIECE Pit group in
Herculon ........,.. .  $459.95
JUKE BOX ^ e r e o  with 
nsvchodelicgaqhts. turn
table, Ug^vTayer. AM-FM 
radio S *  $319.95
MAPLE CRADLE $59.50 
GINGER JAR Lamps, 
choice ol colors $12.95 ea. 
QUEEN SIZED Sleeper Sola 
and love seat in florai
velvet .................  $839.95
QUEEN SIZED Paul 
Bunyan bed by Singer $498.00 
LANE CEDAR Chest $129.95 
WALLHUGGER 
RecHnJrs $119.95
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-.566I 2000 W. 3rd

BREAKFAST NOOK Set, 
.table and two chairs, 
teacart, new . $149.95:’
NEW COMPLETE Bar. two 
stools $199.95
NEW PORT-A-CRIB. with 
pad $69.95
USED CORNER Etagere, 
glass shelves $79.95
SET OF Oak, used, bunkheds 
with mattress and box 
springs $129.95
FIR.ST FLIGHT Set of golf 
clubs, 4 woods and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition $150.00
FOUR PIECE bedroom suite 
with mattress and box 
springs $399.95

SPECIAL
0.\E GROUP of living rewm 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NEW Room sire car
pets '  $34.95 *«p^
BU4-.SPR1NG FU RN IT l RE 
110 .Main 267-2631

( 1) ZENITH 19" Black S  
White portable TV. ti<M(d 
condition $89.95

( 1) M/\YTAG Electric dryer 
with6month warranty $89.95

( I )  MAYTAG 
Washer with 
warranty

Automatic 
6 month 

$169.95

5 P U P P IE S  TO G iveaw vy ' j  German 
Shepherd ' 2 Border CoMie CaM 767 
1479 or come by 4401 Connal I y

FOR S A L T  Seven week old lrt%h 
Setter For rnore mtormatton call 763 
8180

P U P P IE S  TO give away Can 263 1517 
tor more information

F R E E  P U P P lE S m ix e d  Mgoium »u e  
mother Call 763 6t63 for more m. 
formatiOr> ' , _

. — X i  Ck. -
A k C D O BER M A N  Pfn^'herv v »  

weeks old Extremely healthy D 
wormed, shots $175 767 3779

Protect your hunting 
dogs' 

leet. with
I.EWISDOti BtHlTS 
THE PKTCOBNER 

\ r W K ItillTS
119 Main-1 lowntown-267-8'277

Pet Grooming L-3A

^ O W P IF T F  P (X )D Lf. Broom 109 H O C  
vnd up Call Mrs Dorothy Blount 
Gri7/aro.?63 7M9lorqwappa*r»Ht3ent

IRIS S PO O D LE Parlor and Boardino 
Kennels, grooming Call 763 2409. 763 
7900,711? West 3rd

SM ART & SASSY SH O PP E 1501 
Gregg ?67 I37| A ll breed pel
Grooming PelboaKJmg

Household Goods L-4

F OR s a l e  gold and beige floral hide a 
bed and rocker in excellent condition 
353 4771

B E A T  T H E  RUSH* Read the Ga4«< y 
Saiei r  .f it  <n ihoctays.f.od Sect'on

(11 W>;STIN(;iH)L'SE l.ate 
model, no frost, 17 cu. ft. 
freezer $219.95

( I )  MAGIC CHEF Apart
ment size refrigerator, gold 
color. 24" wide $199.95

B I G  S P R I N G
H A R D W AR E

I IS MAIN 267-5265

)*iano-Organs L-6

L IK E  N E W  Spnet piano tor 
Ved'terranean walnut See ai 
Alabania

sale
?i04

DON T B U Y  A new or used piar>o or 
organ until you check w lh  le s  Whi’e 
tor the best buy or̂  Ba'dwm piarios ar<d 
organs Sales and service '•^gyiar .n 
Biq Spring Les Wh te Music 3564 
Nortfi6th PhoneA7? 978l AbMene

PIAN O  TU N IN G  and repair -m 
mediate aueniion l''on  Tone MuS'C 
Stud'O. 2»04 AlaharriH phone ?63 8193

Musical Instru. J L-7

SET OF nine piece Hollywood clear 
blue Lugwm drums Sacrifice $4(K) 
Also Greco electric guitar, $100 Call 
393 5547 after 6 00

L-IOGarage Sale

G A R A G E  SALE Decymoer 10 31 
Record player, electrical appliances, 
girl's lor>q A short dresses, leans. lops, 
shoes, m iscellaneous 911 Culp. 
Coahoma

Miscellaneaus L-ll

E L E C TR O L U X  SALES syrv.ce ana 
supplies Free dem onstrations 
anytime, anywhere Ralph Walker. 
1900 Runnels 767 8078

SAVl SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

> •

1̂

THE VER Y BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW. 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1976 CADILLAC ELDORADO coupe, elegant all white, lovy mileage, 
has all of Cadillac's power assists, very nice

1976 CHEVROLET EL C A M IN O , power steering and brakes, factory 
air, AM w ^M p p e , lovY mileage, tilt and cruise, one owner tS,695

1973 FORD O R AN  TO R IN O  Tvxo door coupe, metallic blue in color, 
power and air 51,000 miles. Yours for $2,995.

1977 BUICK LaSABRE CUSTO M , 4-door sedan, orange, buck skin 
vinyl top,'* matching velour interior, 60-40 seats, all power, tilt and 
cruise, AM-FM stereo with built in 40 chonnel CB, 7,000 miles $7,295

1 97 4 CADILLAC ELDORADO, beoMliful gold, a one owner cor, only 
32,000 miles, fully equipped. This automobile is ready to go, priced ol 
only $5,995

1977 CADILLAC COUPE D* VILLE —  Beautiful saffron red with 
contrasting landau top, oil leather interior, fully equipped and ready 
to go ...........................  $9,495.

O ve r 3 0 o th «r  top q u a lify  u iod  cars fo r your choosing.
"WATCH THIS AD FOR OUR BIG 

DEAIOMSTRATOR SALE."

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

“JA C K  LfW IS KfffPS T N I B IS T '.. .  WMOUSAUS THt H iS r '
BOB Scurry Dial 26B-7B54,

JAVS 3 A VS 3AVS 3 A VS 3 A VS 3 A VS 3 A VS 3 A VS 3 A VS

M E S Q U IT E  F IR E W O O D  for sale W t 
dalivar Call 394 4376

FOR SA LE eight foot couch. $90. 
fiida a bad $1)0; swtval rocKaf $40 
Call 763 1794 __________

M O V IN G  S A LE  air conditioners, 
lawn mower and miscellaneous items. 
Call 743 3587,1103 Ridgeroad

........
CARVER'S 

BATTERY SERVICE

W4il be c lo :^  at noon 
Christmas A^Ve until 
• OOa.m Ja n .3.1978

WISHING ALL OUR 
ERIE.NDS

A HAPPY HOLIDAY!

A U T O A 80B I L E S  M_ - ______ _
• V lo to rc v d e s  M - l

A representative oT 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 

will be in
Oail <9.3010:00 a m .)  at the 
cate
Vaalmoor ( 10 30-n 00 a .m .) at 
the Post Office.
Big Spring ( I I  )0-l2;00 p .m .) at 
the'Fina Truck Stop Cate.

EVERY THL'R.SDAY 
■STARTING 

DECEMBERH 
throughout fur season 

TO BL'Y FURS 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 
Cross Plains. Texas'

G R E E N  W ASHER and dryer, I  years 
old $750 Will sell only as a paV Call 
367 8559

DEARBORN 
SP.U E HEATERS 

(at last year's prices)
Good Selection

Crest Deluxe-Crown Clippons
I.P & Natural t.as 
.LB. Hollis Supply

100 Airbase Road ____

1971 T O Y O T A  CORONA Delux Four 
door, tour speed, air. Oneowner Good 
school car $300 down, take over 
payments with good credit 767 3204 
after 1 OOp m

147$ B UIC K  ’ a y O A L . lilt steering 
Wheel. 6040c, stereo tape, power and 
air, radial tires, landau top $3,400 263 
3372 %

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Dec^29, 1977.

Ed McMahon 
'Goih' Home' ■

1976 AM C H O R N E T  Spbrtabou! X 
33,000 rniles See to appreciate 393 
5310 tor further Information •

R 7 with air con 
ditioning, A M  f M  stereo 8 track Call 
afters 00p.cn 367 135L

1975 T R IU M P H E R  
F M  s

1973 P O N TIA C  LE M A N S  Loaded 
Excellent cofidition $3,000 1966
Volkswagen Needs work $150 363 
71^,367 5893.343 4339

1970 C A M E R O O O O O  condition, new 
wide tires, $1,395 or besf^Mer 393 
5788

M UST S E LL  1975 Chevelte, 7 door 
hard top, power, air, 34,500 mites 
$2,4$0 363 0604________________________

1976. C H E V R O L E T  B E A U V IL L E  
Spoftvan 400 block engine 1973 Delta 
88 Oidsmobile 455 engine 399 4373 or 
399 4377

B E A U T IF U L  19^4 E L E C T R A  
Limited, two door, loaded, velour 
interior, new tires, near wholesale 
$5,395 1900 Runnels 347 M ?!

BARGAIN OF 
THKW EFK

(3 ) T O Y O TA S  1973 red and 
whita, 4 door, loaded. Buy this 
one for $1,488
1971 Mark II Corona, loaded. 
Buy this one tor $99.

Continental Auto Sales 
a O iC r ^ g  347-1931

Boats M-13

.($  F O O T F IB E R G L A S S  Fikhing beat 
and 40 horsepower Evinrude motor, 
trailer Cali Colorado City 738 8481

Campers & Trav. Tris. M-14

FO R  s a l e  Campsite camper shell 
for long wide In excellent condition 
Has walk in back door $395 1900 
Runnels 267 8078

From  Houses to Cam per^ and TravCf 
Trailers, check The Big Sp«.<»g Herald 
CiBsvitied Ads

Wanted To Buv L-U

Will pay top prices tor good used 
furniture, appitcances. and atr con 
d'tioners Call 767 5661 or 363 3496

FOR S/-LF 1971 
Good (oriflifion, 
battery $400 363 1635

Yamaha XS650 
npw tui'e up, new

Oil Equipment M-4

l*tM,YK'mVLJeNE - 
IMI'E

SALKS — .SKItVHE 
Sii\ (Irr Exit NO t"8. 

South IS ;*<l 
2K7-878!)

L.W Shelly

.Auto Accessories M-7
1 /,0  l< INCH Akiro m«gk v»-th 

I rrxHon#* 500 tires, chrome lug nuts 
L xr- New $00 Call 767 1169 4<ier 5 30 
Of wefkC'tids

IIOI.IDAY RADIO 
SI*E< lAI.

BRAND NEW
Ml O a $ h  • T r a c k  C a r  S to re a  A M  
—  F M  M P X  R a d io  $45

(iHK FJntcrprisrs 
tOHt.regg_________267-l»:il

N .w  )*77 CO O CH M AN CLASS A 
D E L U X E  7f  Motor Homo. Fully 
loaded, all extras. Was $34,950. Now 
discounted te $34,450.
(3 ) N E W  C O A C H M A N  F I F T H  
W H E E L S . End of the year discount 
prices.
tSED TRAVEL TRAILERS
1977 LOW  L IN E  18 Travel Trailer 
Fully Self contained Sieeps4 Tandem 
Axel
1973 S P R ITE  M U S K E T E E R  18'
Sleeps 5 Fully Self Cgntamed with Air
Built In BrakeSystem
t9?) N O M A O  Twin Beds Sleeps4
Fully Self Contained with Air Tandem
Axei
1970 N O M A D  35' Tw m  Beds Sleeps 7 
Plenty of Storage with A ir Fully Seif 
Contained Tandem Axel - 
1969 G IL E S  19 Fully Self Contained 
With Air
Many More To Select From

m K & M O T O K
HOMES

1973 A P O LLA  CLASS A Fiber glass 
body Dodge Chassis Full'y Loaded 
1944 P A T H F IN D E R  C LA S S  A 
Fisherman or Hunter's Special.
1974 M ID A S  M IN I . 3 3 -'« ' N tw  
Warranty Loaded

CAB O V E R  C A M P E R S  
We Have More Used Cab Over Pickup 
Campers Than Ever Before. Priced 
From  $795 Up

BILL CHRANE 
R .V . SALES

.130(1 E. 4th 263-082:

B^ JjjJkY SHARBIJTT
j^ . 'A P  Television Writer

' ; ip'S ANGELES (AJ^) — 
Since 1962, announcer Ed 
McMahon has heralded 
Johnny Carlon’s frequent 
visits to “ Tonight." He also 

•makes a few bucks on out
side work.' Come the New 
Year, he tries^mflObv^ture.

He'll host"G8trT W ^ e ," a 
half-hour syndicateo'^how in 
which he accompanies 
various stars to their 
hometowns, big and small. It 
isn’t a series yet. Only the 

 ̂pilot show has been taped so 
far.

In it, he goes with country 
music’s Roy Clark to Clark’s 
tiny hometown of Meherrin, 
Va. The show will air in 
January on about 60 cities. If 
stations like and buy the 
idea, a series will result.

“ We're pretty pleased with 
iC ' said McMahon, a tall, 
hearty gent born 54 years in 
Detroit "W e’ve got a good 
idea, so we’ll see what 
happens. We hope it’ ll sell."

He says he’s already got 
agreements from such as 
Joe Namath. Alice C<x)per 
and Burt Reynolds to join 
him on “ Goiii’ Home”

As with Clark’s show, he 
said, each homecoming will 
be taped on location 
..That he’ ll also be on 

location — but remain a 
regular on "Tonight" — "is 
the toughest part I have," 
McMahon said.

'T i l  have to do 26 of these 
(in itia lly ) and they’ re 
always in places like 
Meherrin, Va. They’re not 
easy toget to,”

The problem of travel time 
)S eased a bit by a new NBC 
contract he s)gned last year. 
He says it gives h)m nine 
weeks qf vacation per year 
from “ Tonight,’ ’-though not 
all at once, of course.

Trucks For Sale M-9
B LA Z FR  K$ C M F V E N N E  Four 

df've loaded Come make otter 
?A‘ 1931 tor more )P*ormat'On

W 3 J t F P P i C K U r  >4 ton. automatic 
transmission, tom vvberl drive 363 
)9I4*0'’ rttorc information

1973 F ()k D  J TON Pickup V8. 
automaf't . power steering L'ke new 
tin s  .S', ooo actoal miles $7,450 Cal' 

1781

K7i I O PO  P IC k U P  air conait-oied, 
51.sou V60 Meiecca

I9’ 5 FO R D  F 150 V 8, Standard shift, 
long Wide bed, extra clean and nice 
57,500 197? Chew  Van $850 767 lOU

Autos M-IO
1970 C H R Y S LE R  N E W  Yorker Four 
door Extremely good condition One 
owner Relatively high mileage $895 
r  rom B on 4 30. 76^ 7361 ext 353 or 354 
After 5 30 747 7960

M U S T S F H  1969 Buick, perfect 
ccwd'tion. air tilt, well taken care of 
$7TO 767 1376

1975 M E R C U R Y  B O B C A T Good and 
economical Make otter Call 763 4161 
tO' more intormalton—

CARD O f THANKS
We wish to thank all the 
Family, Friends and Neigh- 
Ixirs for all the food, flowers 
and kindness shown during 
the loss of our Mother, Mrs. 
Dooley

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Dooley 
Mr & Mrs. Ronald Pelkey 
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Dooley 

Mr. Ronald Dooley

TOO LATi 
TO CLASSIFY
F R E E  N E W  Y e a r s  kittens 
Preoous burxJles of fur Cali 763 7332 
after 5 00

O V E R H E A D  G A R A G E  Door tn ex 
cellent condition 9 x7 Steel Call 763 
6756 tor more information

1977 T H U N D F R B IR D . LO A D E D , 
lipstick red With white intenor. 7.400 
miles, like new 393 5249

1976 77 FO O T D O D G E  Midas motor 
home. 7,000 miles fully self coniamed 
763 3151 after 3 00or weekends

0 1/1 r \ h

£l_b iU 3

NEEDED
(1) Automotive Service Manager 
(1) Mechanic

GtXID BAY, employee discounts, vacation, retirement 
plan, pi ofit sharing trust insurance plan.

APPLY IN PERSON 
1607 Gregg

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NEW 1976 2 2 -%  Poat 
M IDAS M O TO R  H O M f  

GM C Daluxa Cha u la  —  DKMO 
W ith N aw  W a rra n ty

Sleeps 6 — Automatic Air — Battery Charger — A.M- 
FM Radio — Cruise Control — Tilt Wheel — Carpet — 
Wheel Covers — 3000 Watt Generator — Roof Air — 5’ 
Refrigerator — Magic Lounge Bed.

WA.S$15,950.00 XMAS DISCOUNT NOW $13,900.00

Bill Chmne R.V. Center
1300 K. 4th 263-Ot22

(The deal isn't quite as 
lavish as the one Carson 
recently signed with NBC. It 
reportedly gives Johrmy*I5 
weeks, off a year, plus 25 
three-day wprk weeks and 12 
four-day work weeks.)

McMahon said if "Goin’ 
Home” goes to series form, ' 
plans call for him ta be both 
the host and guest of one 
epis(xle, to visit the town in 
which he was raised, Lowell, 
Mass.

He said he lived there with 
his grandmother because, 
when he was a kid, he got 
tired of kncxiking about the 
country with his parents. His 
father, he added, was a 
professional fund-raiser.

They rardy stayed in one 
town longer than’ a few 
months, he said. After his 
father finished one job, it 
was on to another task in 
Another town and Ed never 
had a place he really could 
call home.

So he asked his folks if he 
could li’fre with his grand
mother

“ That was a very sad, 
traumatic moment for me — 
but they understtxxl my 
problem," said McMahon, 
who attended Boston College 
and started his radio career 
at station WLLH in Lowell.

During World War II, he . 
was a Marine flight in
structor and test pilot, flying 
Corsair fighters. But not in 
combat. He was to go 
overseas, but his orders 
were canceled on V-J Day

He went back to 
broadcasting, then was 
recalled to duty during the 
Korean war He says he 
worked'for Marine artillery, 
flying 85 missions in a tiny L- 
19 spotter plane Which is no 
way to grow old.

"You bet. ” laughed Big Ed 
McMahon. "But after you do 
that, you can doanything”

Gun duel in Atlanta 
leaves two men dead

ATLAN TA  (A P ) — A 
special police unit was on 
standby when marshals went 
to a house to evict Black 
Muslim tenants, but before 
the SWAT team arrived on 
the scene two men were dead 
in a gun duel, police say.

The hour-long battle 
erupted Wednesday when 
deputy marshals tried to 
evict Lee Anderson, whose 
Muslim name was Mahamin 
Jashua, and Nicky Gore, 
whose religious name was 
Mujahid Muhammad, from a 
two-story brick house. A 
police spokesman said he did 
not know if the house was a 
place of worship for the 
Muslims.

It was not clear why the 
eviction notice had been 
.served

Killed were Lee Anderson, 
42. and city Marshal David 
I.arry h'olds, 25, who was 
shot in the chest as, he 
stepped from his car when 
the shoot(xit erupted.

A second deputy, J.W. 
Broadwell, was in fa ir 
condition at Grady Memorial

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
TW O B E D R O O M  N «w  pamt in»ide. 
good carpet, large rooms antf closets, 
outside Storage, carport 399 4369

T H E  C IT Y  of Big Spring is seeking a 
part ttme lam ily style cook for the 
Detox Center Contact E m m a  
Williams City Hall Personnel Office 
763 8311 between 8 00 and 5 00

F IV E  D IN E T T E S  Prom  $14.95 
to $59 95 Maple ftmsh toedraem 
group, $139.95. Sofas, chairs, 
rockers, glass, china, lamps 

Open 10-4

Outchover-Thompson Furniture 

503 Lamesa Hwy

Hospital after surgery for a 
bullet wound in the stomach.

Gore was charged with 
murder and aggravated 
assault after he surrendered, 
police said.

Police Maj. W.W Holley- 
said an eight-member SWA’T 
team was placed on alert, 
but did not participate in the 
initial approach to the house 
because the eviction was "a 
civil matter”

Chief Marshal Sanford 
Jones said he and two 
deputies drove by the house 
Tuesday and saw men ar
med with guns upstairs

Officials said Broadwell 
and another deputy, Aubrey 
Lockridge, had gone to the 
house three weeks ago to 
serve an eviction notice 
Chief Deputy Roy W or
thington said an unidentified 
occupant had told the 
deputies then: "You ’re not 
taking me out of here. 
Somebody’s going to end up 
dead”

Stabile
neighborhood
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP ) 

— A mammoth stabile 
sculpture by artist 
Alexander Calder has been 
installed >n the middle of the 
modem. $350-million Crown 
Center development here.

The m useum -quality 
piece. 18 feet high, 22 feet 
long and 16 feet wide, is 
named Shiva, after the 
Hindu god of reproduction 
and destruction.

In the near future Shiva 
will be joined by additional 
art works, all of which will 
be placed on a 10-acre.

W ho’S W ho 
F or S e r v i c e
To list your ssrvtos In Who's Who Csll 263-7331

Csrpsntry

P 4  E C A R P E N T E R S  — AM kingto) 
c ir p a n fr y  work R tp a ir  and 
rtmoPallng. Fro« tttim attt. 343- 
4411 or 347-3898.

Dots Procsssing

P A Y R O L L , M A I U N O  L l» t t ,  
••riculturtl racprdt. accounting 
functions, omortitotion schodults. 
louttiwost Com putor Sorvtco. 
County Tax Offict, Court Houso. 343- 
••73 _____

Din Work

S A C K M O E L O A O S R  —  04»cl»r.
M pw tr —  work dti fw n «A tlw n , 
p Ip tM n tt. igRtlc 
gr(vt«>Avt. t m s  nwv*4.

Call t f S -S lK A r lT l -M lI

Psinling-Papsring

IN TE R IO R  A N D  Extoner pointing 
Com J oo Oomoi of 347 7831 for fro* 
ostimotoi. AM work guoranttod

P A IN TIN G , P A P E R IN G . Taping, 
floahnt. toxfoning. Froo ostimatos. 
n o  South Nolan D M MiMor. 347 
5493.

Vacuum Claan^fs

E L E C T R O L U X  $AL€S. Sorvict and 
suppllts . Froo dtm onstrationo 
anytimo. anywhara. Ralph W alktr, 
l908Runnols.347-9878.

Psinting-Papsring

F IR S T  CLASS Fainting and Papar 
hanging. Good rofortnets. W. L. BOx 
343-149)

P A IN TIN G  A N D  A C O U S TIC  Spray 
—  Na tab too small. Call 347 77S3 
attar S:M

Walding

SM A LL W E L D IN G  |Obs, carports, 
potto's and patio covors smoM 
carptntor jobs. Stanton wolcomt 
Call 347 3)08 or 343-1041.

Yard Work

^ F L O W E R  B EDS, trot romoval. light 
lhauling Wocloan aMoys B B B Yard 
Sorvict Day —  347 3455. Night —  
343 0439 ________
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fence Acorns help lost skier survive
‘ F ix itu p a b itl •

4C
m V

viHth Marj Carpenter
,i The philosophy ol the lal^ 

■■ ■' V *K ^  '  flimhes was. thal if-
going to havl* a lo^

1 might as woH (;6 to' ' 
It jnore troutiilP'and

■ Y .^

L x a l ^ c o
T'hjil's why lln* l»x>l shed at 

their •Tiome was decorated 
like an old country Ivirn with' 
the old hignai trees, and 

. liridles t^om th^^olVt days' 
Kanginirmilside * - ■

llugh(>s was quite a builder
(ind txiill furhiture (aside the 
hijpie-- stirh as an «4d china
closH Hut he also worked on ■ 
nl^hy larger projeiLs
•For insftince, he stayed B'l 

vears in Colorado and helped 
' conslnict the Air Force 

Academy there 
He helix*d build a couple of 

churches right Ix're in Big 
.Spring including the Main 
Sinx'l Church of Christ and 
I he Te'inple Baptist Church., 

Mrs Hughes was a 
Harrison and originally 
came (Hit to Big Spring in 
19211 She IS an active 73 
year old and got fx-r drivers 
license when she was (>«. 
Back when she was 64, she 
Unit a storm cellar.

She recalled that her 
lather rasied her, a brother 
and two sisters Her mother 
died when her baby sister 
was oix’ wiH'k old "My 
grandmother tixik the baby 
sister to raise and Dad took 
care of the rest of us," she 
relattd

Her hrnthcT 'Is Jotinny 
Harrison and her two si*ders 
are Mrs Maude Duncan and 
Mrs Jewel Hoblis 

SU> met U-r husband here 
wU>n he was stationed at 
Bombanlier. School dunog 
\tix-ld War II They had a 
-ixv who resides m Hixislon 
and iIk*> adopt<xl a little girl, 
tiHir days old The two 
childrt'n, between them, 
Iviv e seven children 

"(irandcluldren make the 
world wonderful." Mrs 
Huglii-s staltxl But Mrs. 
Ilughi's IS OIX' of these ptxiple 
that IS going to have a 
wonderliil world anyway. 
Instead of just a t(X)l slied.

.NOT A f'O f INTK RN
. . . just a tool shed

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) 
For four days, cross-countQ 
skier Eric Schine wanden 
lost, hungry and cold, oftel 
hallucinating, in the 
trackless snows of the High 

'Sierra before njaking his 
fc. way-ttJsafety.

" I  made the ’skier’s first 
error,”  he saitf in a hospital 
bedside interview in San 
Francisco on Wednesday. “ I 
went skiing alone."

He told a harrowing story 
of existing on leaves and 
aporns, losing his ski poles,

' br,gaking his ski bindings and 
digging out snow caves to 
sleep in. ■’*

The San Francisco bank 
employee, a former member 
of the University of Denver’s 
Alpine Club, said he went ski 
touring the day before 
Christmas. His plan was to 
make it from the crest of' 
Squaw Valley to Picayune 
Valley 10 miles west, about 
200 miles north of San 

^ F s o n c i ^ o .

" I  went down what I 
thought was a small run and 
ended up going down the 
backside of a mountain," 
said Schine, 26. ‘ ‘The 
streams and sun became

distorted. I had no map, and 
there vyere no landm ark."

she has a miniature red 
barn. Instead of saying, " I ’m 
t(x> old to learn anything 
rx'w," she constantly learns 
and does new things.

Here we all are, caught up 
in the week Which is the 
traditional "Blah Week" of 
the year Yog are faced with 
the letdown after Christmas. 
Even the mail is depressing. 
It suddenly changes from 
cheery Christmas cards, 
packges aixi surprises to tax 
folders ■■ and notifications 
abixit,how much it will cost 
to buy car tags 

You cling desperately to a 
few cheery remnants of the 
holidays, like company still 
.tn.Jlli* b.oust. leftover turkey 
and bowl games 

A ixi discu.ss the .Super Bowl 
and maybe you read Sam 
Pendergras's prediction in 
"Oesle" that little Chad 
Wash, son of Charlie and 
Joyce Wash at the Brass 
Nail, hits pr»-dicted in ad
vance that the Super Bowl 
will get down to the Cowboys 
and the Denyer Broncos with 
the Cowboys* winning by 
thre«‘ points

' L

T H E  U f U i N T L E T

65 or older

gaming power

CUNT EASlWOOO'i:-s™GAUNTlET’l,SONDRA LOCItt
• OTj«rnn«i NnuMHi*'

• I* ' t ■  J » h R a ‘ ' A MArnlM ' CompAny I

Sound Irack available on Warner Bros. I^abel 
SUrting Wednesday

^ New Holiday Hours;
Features dally at 6; 15 and8;30 

Sat.-Sun. Matinee 2 P m.-Reg. admission

75 Diff erent ITEMS
OPEN

D aily  1 0 o .in .-1 0 p .in . 
A t La Co m  R aalty Lot O n  

0 H igh w a y 87 South

Ufa firaworks w ith  caution. Thoy should bo 
ufod with oxtrom a car# to  provont firo duo 
to tho dry conditions.

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Current population trends 
indicate that one out of every 
six Americans alive in the 
year 20;t0 will be 65 or older, 
according to the American 
Council of Life Insurance.

The number of elderly 
persons Iras grown at more 
than two-and-a-half times 
the rate of growth of the 
nation's total population 
siix'e the turn of the century, 
the council reported At ttiat 
tune, only 4 1 percent of the 
population was 65 or older, 
but by 1975 thiit figure had 
grown to 10.5 percent.

By ‘2030, the council said, 
the proportion of senior 
citizens is expectt>d to climb 
to 17 0 percent, then decline 
to 16 1 percent in 2040 and 
20,50.

The insurance group cited 
an extension of the average 
American’s life expectancy 
— from 46.3 years in 19(X) to 
68.2 years in 1974- and a 
decline in the birth rale to 15 
per l.lKtO people currently, as 
the two primary reasons for 
the trend.

BICYCLES
B u ilt for

one or 
two.

II you h8v» onp 

tor tAlp

-
Ad >n thp 

Bid S p n o f 

Hpr Aid

CiALkiiipd section

This Week's Special After 5 p.m.

Cokers Steak Orgy...................... $495
Sirloin Dinner S te a k ....................*2'^

Mexican Dinner.........................

Taco P la te .................................*1”

OPEN TONIGHT
RESTAURANT

•E »S T 4 t‘ B E N T O N  • , f f » « f  2 6 7 - 2 2 1 8

Schine tried tp follow 
IS in the belief that 

iey'''\puld lead him to 
safety.-Instead, his senses 
scrambling in the snow /md 
fog, he became more and 
more lost.

Schine said it occurred to 
him that he might freeze to 
death. He had no matches to 
start a fire.

B o n e -w e a ry  and 
disoriented, he scooped out a 
snow cave and went to sleep. 
He awoke Christmas Day 
and headed west. His heart 
leaped when he heard voices 
— thought he heard voices. 
He said he was

hallucinating.
That evening he saw a 

helicxipter, but it swooped 
behind soipe trees and 
vanished.

“ If it had come over 30 feet 
more ut would have seen 
me," he said. “ I yelled, but I 
couldn’t make myself heard 
over the rotor.”

On Monday morning the 
Placer County Search and 
Rescue l^ a m  began 
scouring the mountains near 
Nevada for him. But night 
came again, and Schine was
still lost, add fearing for his 
life. He dug ooBlnother cave
and slept.

He said he awoke Tuesday 
determined to get a grip on

hiinself.
" I  got the direction right 

this time, and began 
following the sun. I didn’t see 
an animal oc a person for 
thrredays.”

At a stream, Schine found 
his first signs of civilization 
— disca rded beer cans.

He climbed a hill; in the 
distance, voices.

" I  thought I was hearing 
things again,”  he said, but it 
was true this time. He was 
hearing, and finally saw, the 
rescue team. He ran toward 
them yelling and yelling.

That night, at Auburn 
Faith Community Hospital, 
he was found to be in good 
condition despite the ordeal."

El Paso banker nam ed to TA C p o st

Briscoe replaces Cauble

You listen to people 
reviewing their Christmas 
bills and you hunt for a 
bright spot. There are some 
good sales in town. Some 
folks are planning big New 
Year’s Eves, such as the 
Brass Nail and the Country 
Club and many others.

You know that activity 
continues. St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church had the 
groundl^eaking for their 
retirement center bxfay.

Budding permits are up. 
The Stei'ring ('ommittee and 
other community leaders are 
working diligently toward a 
progressive Big Spring.

And still, it’s the after- 
Christmas, before-New Year 
drags and dregs. But cheer 
up The leftover turkey is 
bound to run out. The future 
may hold something won
derful

And if not, be a Mrs. 
ffughes. Go out and paint the 
barn or din a storm cellar or 
something.

Life goes on and the pixiple 
who go with it hiive the most 
fun — or so I ’ve found while 
(Hit ndin' fence

Baroque

collection
BOSTON (A P ) ~  Twenty- 

two I7th-and 18th-century 
banxjue and . classical in- 
strumenLs, including two 
Viennese grand pianos, a 
rare and nearly unaltered 
double manual harpsichord 
and a f'rench violin with the 
original baroque neck, have 
been acquired by the 
Museum of Fine Arts.

The instruments formed 
the Edwin M. Ripin
collection and were
described by a museum 
spokesman as being "o f the 
highest caliber”  They will 
tx' added to the museum's 
Leslie Lindsay Mason

(.’o iled ion  of . Musical 
Instruments.

Ripin, who died in 1975, 
was one of the. world’s 
l(‘a(iiiig authorities on early 
keyboard instruments. The 

collection consists of 10 
keyboard Instruments, nine 
wiixf instruments and three 
string iustruments It also 
iiK'ludes a large library

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
A fter leaving tlte ap
pointment in suspense for 
almost a year. Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe has decided to 
remove hot-tempered Rex 
Cauble from the Texas 
Aeronautics Commission.

Cauble currently serves as 
chairman of the commission 
— one of whose members he 
once slugged during a public 
session of the body.

In Cauble’s place, Briscoe 
appointed James D. 
Abrams, an F}1 Paso banker 
and contractor who served 
six yeai-s on the Texas Air 
Control Board, regulating 
pollution, not airplanes.
 ̂’^ e  governor reappointed

C. T. Matthew of Yoakum to 
a new term on the com
mission, which is embroiled 
almost continually in con
troversy over airline cer
tificates and routes.

Both Abrams’ and Mat

thew’s terms extend to Dec. 
31,1982.

Cauble, a Denton 
businessman and big 
political contributor, has 
been commission chairman 
since the fall of 1971. He was 
re-elected this fall — even 
though his term had lapsed. 
Commission members elect 
their chairman.

Briscoe had sat on the 
appointments for nearly a 
year. Both C^uble’s and 
Matthew’s terms expired 
Dec. 31,1976.

Former Gov. John Con- 
nally first appointed Cauble 
to the commi^ion in June 
1967, and Cauble was named 
to another term by former 
Gov. Preston Smith.

Cauble has taken part in 
nearly all major decisions of 
the agency but probably 
gained his greatest notice in 
March 1976 when he grew 
angry at commission

member Jack McCreary of 
Austiil and punched him in 
the jaw.

The blow was struck at a 
public meeting of the 
commission after McCreary 
voted against a resolution 
that .said individual mem
bers should stop issuing 
orders to the agency staff.

McCreary did not return 
the punch, saying, " I  won’t 
hit a man his age. " He did. 
however, call Cauble "a 
sorry chairman and a 
disgrace to • the com
mission”

Abrams, the new com
mission member, is 
president of J D. Abrams, 
Inc., a construction firm, 
and a director of both El 
Paso National Bank and 
Border City Bank.

Matthew is president of the 
Yoakum Federal Savings 
and Loan Association as well 
as a rancher.

Hand delivery service

Mail fight continues
ROCHESTER. N Y (A P ) 

— Rain, snow and sleet 
didn’ t deter the P.H. 
Brennan Hand D elivery 
Service from competing with 
the U S. Postal Service. But 
a court order may send the 
husband-wife 10-cents-a- 
letter, same-day delivery

system to the dead letter 
office.

" I t ’s going to be a long law 
suit,”  said Patricia Brennan, 
25, who runs the business 
with her husband, J. Paul 
Brennan, 38. "B y no means 
are we down and out. ’ ’

Mrs. Brennan said Wed
nesday that she had not been 
served with any papers yet. 
She said the decision wcxild 
be appealed. The delivery 
service 'continued Wed
nesday, but it was not clear 
whether it would continue 
operating during the appeal.

U.S. District Judge Harold 
P Burke ruled Tuesday in 
favor of the Postal Service 
which filed suit in February 
to protect its statutory 
monopoly on first-class mail.

’ ‘F2liminat)on of this 
monopoly would seriously 
threaten the very existence 
of the U.S. Postal Service," 
the government’s brief said.

The Brennans contended 
in court that Congress had 
overstepped its authority in 
granting the Postal Service 
such a monopoly.

But the government 
(firgued that Congress and 
the courts have recognized 
for more than 2(X) years the

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )

rilAN M N t;, RRACKKN-CEi.KBRATF Actress 
Carol Channing gives actor Eddie Bracken a 
coiigiatiilatory hug In Ixis Angeles. Wednesday, 
ccleliraling his B.OOOth legitimate performance from 
Ins lil('lime career of the past 60 years. Channing and 
Bracken arc traveling with the National Road .Show 
Company performing the musical "Hello Dollv”

C leaning out y n iir  g a ra g e  

eaviei than \ ou think.

L f i  vomeonr AKe t a r r y  tham off lor 
you «rx) put money in your pociiAt'

need for a monopoly. >
“ There is a strong and 

abiding national interest in 
having one uniform postal 
system, operated im
partially, unturned by 
considerations of profit, 
serving the entire country." 
the government brief said

Although unwilling to say 
exactly how many letters a 
(fay the private service 
delivers in downtown 
Rochester, Mrs. Brennan 
confirmed that she and her 
husband handled about l.UOO 
pieces a day during 
November The Brennans 
charge 10 cents a letter and 
g u a r a n t e e  s a m e d a y  
delivery Many of their 
clients are lawyers.

M e s s e n g e r  s e r v i c e s  
operate in many cities 
dispatching couriers to 
companies who call each 
time they have something to 
send. The Brennans’ firm, 
however, picks up mail 
every day from its 3(Ki 
customers.

Mrs. Brennan said she got 
the idea for the delivery 
service two years ago when 
she receiveti a letter from 
Idaho 13 days after it had 
been posted.

RITZ I
It's reprectiaun Magic'

yS iuTO isSS^

IfCHNICOlW'j

IUIMVt$UDrSl/«vl«lC« MX 7
KhOiywr ̂ BtKhom ^

RITZ II
OPEN 1:00 RATED PG

AL PACINO ,
P q I w m i  n««s« w

RITZ II
STARTS TOMORROW 

OPEN 1 ;(M)

I I FIRST LOVE a
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R/70 THEATRE
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R/70 THEATRE
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that exploded i 
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rubble believe I
missingi 
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Federal auth
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does not know 
was satisfactoi 
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cause of the b 
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FORT WOR’ 
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Every Doy Low Prices

C  B. RADIOS
M idland In Dash AM -FM -CB 94.9S

SBE Radios —  40 Channal 
ASPEN .........................69.95 CORTEZ. 79.95

PRESIDENT RADIOS
Dw ight D ........................B a sa ....................195.95
John O ...........................M o b il.....................*’ -’ 5
H onostAba .................M o b il....................89.95
Toddv R. ....................... M o b il.................109.95
M a d is o n ......................SIda Bond . . .  .359.95

Bum bor M ount W hip. Spring  A  Coax 19.50
100 PEn C o a x .................................................13.95

PEACH ELECTRDNICS
WE SERVICE W’.IAT WE SELL -- 

3400EaitHwy.M Soat'.  ̂Service Rood Dial 263-8372

<30.

oo

Is

JET DRIVE-IN
TUMGIIT 8, FRIDAY 

OPEN 6:3(1 H A1EI)P(i

Western Sizzler
208 GREGG 267-7644

Fresh

CATFISH

ALL YDU CAN 

EAT

^2.79
Ta rtar Souca, Salad. Franch 

Frias.

8 Dz. RIBEYE $3.79
Salad, bakad potatoos, fronch frlos, and  
Taxas toast.
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Ohhhh 

tongue is 
roller coa 
head hurt! 
bulldog I 
sounding I 

Good pa 
aches, pa 
much “ ju 
and gas f: 
and — m 
liquor.

Yep. It’ 
edema ant

TO ALL OUR 
M AHY CUSTOMERS

r
OLD & HEW

WE TH A N K  Y O U  FOR Y O U R  FRIENDSHIP 

A N D  BUSINESS TH R O U G H  THE YEARS 

A N D  LO O K  FOR W ARD T O  SO LV IN G  YO UR  

PLUM BIN G PROBLEMS IN 1978

IN o m
and inflar 
the symp 
manifesta 
physiol og;

Well, no 
why havei 
for this sc 

Hangov 
about it is 

The bes 
at least r

WHITEFIELD PLUMBING INC
. Mrs. J .O . W hita fio ld  J -O . (Jim ) W hitaflold Jr.

you’re go 
new year, 
can do tc 
tornado ii 

First, 
when ya  
Alcohol it 
cessive l< 
and once
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